
Dearest ¥other , 

• 

Banff , ltlberta 
Thursday 
Jan. 1 , 1959 

My first letter of · the New Year shall be t o you. Hope it 

wi•l be a very Happy Year for you. our nice mild winter went out with the 

old year. We woke to a high gusty win4 early in the mornina,yesterday, It 

reached gusts of 60 and 70 miles an hour in Calgary and was very strong 

• here , Why i t didn • t blow the tops of the spruce trees off l don t know, 

they were bending way over and swaying back and forth, j>e rhaps had there 

been any frost in them they would fiave snapped but none broke, though lots 

of tiny branches came off and pine needles·covered the snow, that too went 

fast and there were big bare patches of ground by afternoon, at one tine 

Pet~thought we !hould go out and start raHng the leaves off the snow there 

were so many. However by nine o'clock, after a light rain from 4 Pm it 

started blowing from the east and for an hour or so was a real blizzard 

with driving snow. We must have gotten four or "five inches in the night. 

Yesterday A.N. it was 40•aboeeand this morning .fabove, now at 1 . 30 it 

i's about :aero and they think it will 4rop to 30. below to-night . Sun came 

out weakly this ~rning but is overcast now, looks like winter and 1'lore snow. 

Yesterday was a funny day all round , t he day before too . l was 

going to make a date loaf last time I wrote you on "8esday, for !:loris Vallance 

thinking she might find it useful to have , as she just broke a wrist . Didn ' t 

have walnuts so waited until afternoon and was just going to start when George 

Crawford and George I' ish· of the Glenbow Foundation dropped in , then Merle 

Bren~er and we had been expecting Cliff who never did show up. So of course 

never made it before supper and was t oo lazy in the evning, looked over the 

Christmas cards and marked who had sent us any on our list. 

Thetesterday I was going to make the loaf in the morning 

but we decided to go out first and as I had to go to the bank and get 3 notes 



away did those, Then we went out and did all the r rrands, ~ot mail etc, 

Back a little after 12 and was in the midst of cooking lunch when George 

Bncil came with a little boy Marcel Pisher to return so111e magazines he 

' borrowed about S years ago, "'-e hadn t seen hill! for 2 or 3 years so he 

talked a little while and then left. Didn't really have enough to of fer 

' him any , '1nen as the afternoon before we hadn t been able to offer ~rle 

any Christmas cheer or cake ( there is a nice old superstiti~n that if 

you eat the Christmas cake made by 12 different people bet~-een Christmas 

and New Years it means 12 happy months . )& we decidec~to find her and bring 
V • 

her over , Also wanted to ask her to find out about an old friend of ours 

in Honolulu who we hear isn't >,-ell, and Merle 6rewster and Pearl Moore 

leave Sunday for Honolulu , Just as we had out' coats on to go, Verne Castello 

came , so we had to stay and hear about his Christmas which he thought the 

nicest one he had ner had, all the fa,,,ily, his wifes children and Grand

children had been there for dinner and ChrHtmas eve. ~~ ~+l '\'J.a/Vlllt · 
Cnce more we started out and by luck did find Mertt, not in her suite 

but on the main street, She said she would come around for a minute and as 

.. -e came along the river road i>earl Moore was just drivi'"!g _out, so honked at 

her and back she came, and we all had sorne 4 kinds of Christmas cake. While 

they were here Prank bquitts from Morley came along , first t .ime he has 

been up all fall . • ....t 
Then we took Merle home and Pearl went on her way, Oh~~.j~ 

George Bncil came with some old Arizona Highways , copies before we subscribed. 

t-lerle wanted us to see her apartment as we had never been up and she only 

ooved in this last fall so made a call on her~ \.\:It &J-IN't ~ ~ -
By then it was getting dart and starting to rain and we came home 

for what we thought would be a quiet evening, It was,until about 8. 30, the 

radio programs were good but due to the stom the reception poor or the 

broadcasting, as power lines wrre down etc, I was mending and reading old 

newspapers for we knew no one was apt to come and the Grahams have open house 



New Years i •ve and expect everyone to go up there . However about 8. 30 

there was a knock on the door and the Dempsteirs with Dell Brewster and 

Merle again ( laughing at coming so often in the last 2 days) came in. 

1'-any Det1pster has been superintendent of the Banff National Park and has 

just mme been made head of allf he parks in :tloa Western Canada, a new 

postition. He had never been down before though his wife had and we had 

a good visit from them, Don• t know how they happened to(..ome hetee but 

guess they didn ' t want to go to the Grallms until later, Anyway it was 

quite an evening and quite a day for us , the most callers we have had 

this holiday season, 

It is getting darker and starting to snow now. 

I forgot , about S, Cyril Paris and Mary came yesterday andstayed 

until supper time, I had started to make the date loaf before supper and 

even had the pan buttered, I knew we had callers, it seemed a steady stream. 

They want us to go there for supper to-night which we probably will do . 

Horrid night to go out but after all i t isn't more than 3 or 4 blocks, 

This morning I did get the date loaf made at last and it doesn ' t 

look too bad so we may take it up to the Vall ances , Pete bas just cleared 

the paths and says it is miserable out , a cold wind and zero. 

liaven 't even statted writing letters, after doing so many •ith the 

Christmas cardS I was tlad to stop for a bit . 

toaas of love from us both to you all. 

P, S. Did you ever get Pe te's special Christmas card to you ? 1'/e sent it 

Air Mail in plenty of time unless i t got caught inthe customs. I think 

before Pete has marked it as " Christmas Card " but t his time as " a picture " 

and that may have made the difference, we are stilJgetting presents , 



Dear Rusty, 

Banf f ,Alberta. 
January 3,1959 

Wonder did you see the game in 
Boston this afternoon, Pete says they beat 
Detrott 8- 2, He has been listening to the 
game on the radio to- night while I try to 
write, am not making much headway. 

' Don t know -whether we are slipping 
or you are doing extraadinarily well, for we 
have 2 fine letters from you to answer. I 
should have thanked you for that wonderful 
one which came just before Christmas aad 

was one of the best presents we had. l'o tell 
the truth I was afraid I would say something 
I shouldn't if I wrote to you in Concord and 
you said II mum is the word." How is the 
romance going? You left us with the hero 
sick and unable to rece ive the answer of 
the heroine. Do tell us how it all came out] 
and also more about him? We don ' t seem to 
remember the father at all and the only thing 
we know about the son is that he was in 
Conoord and walking in tht, woods the weekend 
I was there, Wish I had at least caught a 
glimpse of him, but might have s acred him off 
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thinking of the relatives he was joingng 
so to speak. 

Have picked up a few bits and pieses 
about your holiday, ffelieve you were in on 
the Christmas Eve celebrations with Hanne & 
itelga & family, if I read the letter right. 
and know how much it mean ' t to mother to have 
you all there for dinner on Christmas Day. 
She got a real kick out of all the clothes 
baske.1 full of presents as l ~ng as they 
weren t for her and she didn t have to write 
notes about them. It was really nice that you 
could be there this year and know it meant 
a lot to your Grand- ma. 

Also believe you had good weather& · 
no doubt skating . S!hough not much snow for 
skiing perhaps. llere it was very mil d for 
this time of year, but the skiini fine. It 
was 40~above the morning of New ears eve 
and - 4<>°below zero the morning after New Years: 
quite a change. In fact it was rait)ing here 
New Years Eve , most unusual , then the east 
wind came along, turned to· snow and was a 
regui.!r blizzard the rest of the evening. 
Got increaseingly colder until this morning 
it was - 40! When we went over town for the 
mail we knew it was cold, about - 35•below 
by then. Jim ~,Simpson had a tie 
on and a suit coat . Doesn town an overcoat, 
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at least have never seen him wear one. 

Pete is trying short wave, The Messiah 
was being broadcast from Worcester Mass, on the 
C.B.C. and we weren ' t too keen, First he got 
Quito, ~quador, then Stockholm and now I am 
sure it is that latest rocket which has shot 
by the moon. Sounds like it. Confusing to 
this letter I must say. He has Rome now. 
Must be a good night for short wave. 

We were so glad the Eskimo arrived in 
I 

time and didn t get caught in the Customs as 
you mother's present did to me. It was my fault 
for not getting~before Christmas but it came 
the day afteri;1 which was just as nice, Also the 

t:a!~~ ~•c3~1~'4j'.l{~ ~~ 
Did Hanne get the colored pictures in 

time to give them to you? Hope so. and no one 
mentioned whether Pete's big card reached 
Mother, the one he always makes and colors, 
very specially. 

L1e were really interested in all you 
wrote before ~ristmas. fuie Hockey team, how 
did it end up , maybe it ~ad a winning streak after 
all, like the Bruins. 

Also much interested in your various 
friends at College and will be anxious to hear 
what your summer plans are. Sort of nice to be 
able to figure them out sor yourself and not have 
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the Marines plan them for you. Should think 
a trip to .Europe would be interesting, 
expecially if you had a good friend to go with 
you and liked the same kind of things to do 
and see. So many go hostelling these days. 

Can't think of any special news here. 
~'Je keep busy, especially before Christmas 
trying to remember all our friends 1n all 
comers of the country and then it is fun 
hearing from them. 

Sunday - Sti'll cold, has warmed up to 
- 10 below and it ~s clear which helps. 

You spoke of plans for the sunnner and whether to 
try working at the office to get a head start. 

'That has it's poin,ts for it would give you an 
idea.of what yo~ are working towards and what 
you are interested in most, There are so many 
parts to specialize in, just as with a lawyer, 
some practise, some take court cases and some 

· just do research. and the same I imagine with 
business, some concentrate on investments and 
some detepoping projects. Might be an idea to 
have a try at the office this summer, then you 
could stay in Concord and be home for a change, 
If your mother goes away am sure Hanne and your 
Grand-ma would be glad to spoil ~ou with lots 
of attention! But it would give you an idea of 
what would be best to concentrate on in college. 
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Do you know Mrs Terry at Middlesex 
well? When at Jut Dempseys party I happened 
to sit with her and Bubby Shaw and they were 
talki ng about something either writ ten or a 
gpeach given to college students, Wish I could 
remember what it was or whe re to get it . But 
evident l y they were both impressed by what the 
man said. lie spoke on the angle that ones years 
in college were a very s~pcial time in life , for 
it was the few years when you could study what 
you liked and what you were most interested in 
and you should pursue any subject that you wanted 
to as it was the one good chance in your life 
when you could• later you might get married and 
you were vertain to have many resp~ibilities or 
a job that had to come first. They thought it was 
the right idea. 5o if you wanted to go abroad or 
round the world or set or investigate something 
of special interest . hese next few years are 
good ones to try out anything you want to . 

I always remembe r that your Grand-father 
( my father) wanted your father to take a trip 
around the world to have a better understanding 
of things after he finished college, but your 
father was so keen on getting started in col lege 
he didn ' t want to. and of course afterwards he 
couldn8t t ake the time. ~uckily you will have 3 
summer vacations and with Air travel you can go 
anywhere in the world you want . Looks now as if 
you might even ge t to the moon if you cared tooi 



Time to go to the Post Office and 
then to see two friends off for Honolulu, so must 
end this. All the best Rusty and many thanks again 
for those good letters, they were mucifappreciated. 

Pete sends his very best with mine. 



Dearest II.other, 

Banff ,Alberta. 
Saturday evening 
Jan , 3, 1959 

Thought I would have this ready to mail to-morrow, Pete is 

listening to the Hockey broadcast and we have just finished supper, 

It was clear yesterday and got quite cold last night , 

~~ had been up to the Vallances to take the dat e loaf I made , just as well 

we didn ' t go sooner for Doris sugfered a lot of pain with her wrist she 

broke , but was glad to see us yesterday, Syd was out ~hen we got there so 

f- we ~~nt over to the PhillipsYl,ntil he returned, 'niey gave us tea and sho~~d 
~ ~ti.,.. (~~ . 

us all his latest,._Pict ures , He goes in to have a cataract removed next week 

as soon as they can get a bed in the hospital ,and then a mont h later if 

allright will do his other eye, so Pete was able to rea\ure him a bi/.flis 

case is more like Cousin Jane Barry 's for he has glucoma too , Then we had 

a drink with the Vallances and witnessed their signatures on their Wills . 

and came home to a quiet evening. got 5 ~ank- you notes written, 

-----

Well this morning when we got up, a little later as it is 

dark at 8 AM, it was -40• below zero, a beautiful morning with f rost in the 

air , a special blue sky and won~erful frost y light on the mountain tops , 

While we were having breakfast 4 deer came to the back door , their noses 

covered with frost ,one buck didn ' t want the others to get all the bread 

and butted one doe in the back side, took a bunch of fur out and you could 

see it on one prong of his antler and some later on the ground, P~wever 

Pete managed to get them al l some bread and what a rush of cold air as came 

in around our l egs , I could feel it across the room. The poor little chi4-

a-dees were pounding away at the frozen peanut butter so we chopped up som• 

nuts for them, kept us busy, By the time we went over town at 11 it had 

... " ltarmed up to - 3~ below and was awfully pretty, Nearly every building 



has gas heat and when it is really cold there is a white vapor that rises. 

Every furnace was on and vapor with the sun shinning through it from all 

the houses , stores and hotels and some cars were enveloped in vapor from 

their exhausts. We got the mail and did the errands , saw Jimmy Simpson 

with a tie and suit coat on which aiways means the temperature is around 

' ' .40 below, but the funny part was that all the older people were out and 

about and even a few young childred p:,a:p playing, scarfs tied around 

their mouths and noses, Mr Jlaris was shopping, he is 86 and Mr~ Scott 

' had walked over town and Tom Parkin, alost 80. Actually it didn;t seem 

very cold as it was dry. Pelt much colder this afternoon when we went to 

• the station to see Jon go through, it was - 20 below by then and the sun 
- 1i 0 

gone and a chill in th~ air, 1'11e wa:mest it got to-day A1ut says may be 

milder to-morrow. 

Never did find Jon so he either didn
0
t get off or is on another 

train, but won t bother this weather getting the car ¢out an}'l'IOre. 
0 

Giad you had good weather during the holidays, was surprised to 

bear Mildred had stopped on her way back from 11adsworths, but expect it 

mean't a lot to her to have a chance to see you, it is a long time since 

she was in ~oncord. 

Better get on with my '\hank you notes and lots of love from us 

both. 



Box 370 
•tianff" Alberta. 
Tues . Jan. 6 , 1959 

Dearest ~!other, 

This wi11be a hurried letter about birds as you asked me 

to tell you of them here in winter and then we want to go out and take 

the Jeep for a run before it snows too heavily in order to charge the 

battery a bit andthen must see Patsy l,',acKenzie off on 1h e train for 

Montreal, New York and England, 

I~ have 1'!0Stly Chi-c -a-dees, that are here alfinter and 

come quite early in the fall and stay until spring, rhey all fluff up in 

the very cold ,,e.-ather, They are like the Concord ones but some have quite 

a bit of brolfn on their chests and no white, Then we have hut !latches and 

both red headed and downy woodpeckers, mapgpies, great big showy noisy 

'l. 
birds , Clarkes crows and ll'hiskey Jacks, the;tatter the size of Blue Jays 

and Much the same character, We have llmt white sn"" birds that go in 

flocks but don t come close to the house, Saw a lovely flight of them 
~ 

that very cold day out the west road and they were so white against the 

blue sky,they seemed to be fluttering about above a bank along the road. 

There are also Pileated Woodpeckers as big as a pheasant or guinea hen 

with a huge red top-not, have only seen one once in the ya.rd. and of 

co,rse sparro1<s if yo,fencourage the!'I at all , we don 't. They come if you 

put out bread crums but not if you hang a little something up for they 

eat in a flock, 

Our weather is warmer now, up to 10° above to-day but it 

looks like snow, in fact is snowing a little fine snow. Guess we better 

go out now, 11ave lots of letters to write and asnwer yet, so all for this 

one, Loads of love from us both , 

e~~ 



· Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta. 
Wed .Jan . 7 , 19S9 

Don ' t know that I am getting anywhere with my letter writing, 

uot one written to a friend in Londo•~ and had just posted it when one came from her 

in to- days mail , and a cnrd from the perbon I wrote to in Scot land, so now I 

seem tol,e on the owing end all over again. 11e are still getting Christmas 

cards , now from people overseas or Jamaica. One the other day from the d 'arcy 

Baker-Carrs and t hey mentioned that Mrs Mott Shaw's sister, Mrs Baker Carr was 

with them this Wi nter in Souehdn Rhodesia. We had 426 cards the other day 
1
more 

have· come since, and funny thing is that lots of people have written Pete because 

they liked the d zawings . 43o looks as if I will be owing those friends letters 

but if they give that much pleasure we feel they are worth while . 

Our weather is so funny , a wam \~est wind came in yesterday 

morning and~~ a r e nearly 20 degrees wamer than Cal gary , the south eeast part 

of the province is quite mild and just north below aero , the birds were singi. ng 

an odd cheerful little tune this morning and Pete thinks it meaNs mild weather . 

11\ienever they"Pee wee "' in the spring we know it mea.ns it will be milder. 

Sunday night fiatsy MacKenzie came down to say goodbye as she 

is off for London, England , hoping to get a job, has some relatives and a few 

friends and hopes to make enough to get a bit of skiing too in Switzerland. She 

was going to Toronto on her way to Montreal, thinking it was just a stop over 

and expecting a boy friend to meet her and show her round, actually it was a 

freind of a friend and she hadn ' t heard from him since she last wrote . So ,..., 

suggested She go to Montreal ands pend the extra time there or in New York be 

for e her boat sailed, so she changed her reservations and left yesterday, we 

went down to see her off and of course the t r ain was late , it always seem! t o 

be if you are meeting anyone . Then we ~r asked her mother to come round 

afterwards but she had work to clear up at the office where she works so came 
~ 

about 4 . 30. ~he really is awfully good about uating Patsy going for she wants 



her to go for the experience and the trip but "e know she will miss her as 

Pat ca111e home every weekend from her job in Calgary, The oldest son is in the 

hospital having had an operation Monday anfhen there are 2 younger children, 

Nellie is secretary for the manager of the Woolen shop and also plays the 

organ in church and for weddings and funerals and for such a little person 

does a l~t it seems.~ ~Q,~~"l't.u.\~1.a, ·~t..a_~~ ~ & ~ (M °4~ 
'(.. Pete has been working on some old sketches of the back lanes for 

it is always hard to get going after Christmas and New ?ears and all the 

other things to think of , I am working on the letters and have a bit of 

cleaning and tidying up to do first and then too will start , 

A nice letter from you to- day, written last Saturday the 3rd, and 

one from Hanne too , when you had Mrs Bordman, Ble""?r Johnson and Frances all 

in one morning and had quite a time writing us , Rusty will be back at his 

studies, it was nice he could be home for a real holiday and it sounded as if 

he really enjoyed just being in Concord. 

Better get on to another01'hank you note" so all for now, 

loads of love , 

c~. 



Dearest Mother , 

Box 370 
Banff,Alberta. 
Sat . Jan. 10 , 19S9 

Get a little mixed when i last wrote as I have been typing 

in the evening and post the letter the next day. ~:c>wever there was little 

chance to write to-day so here goes now. Pete is listening to the Hockey 

game, the Bruins in '1oronto. 

Think I told you about the birds hav~a special little 

way of peeping when the weather will twin mild, and day before yesterday 

they IJave a special chirp and sure enough wit hin 24 hours it"1MIMild, 

1'/as up to 40°above both yesterday and to-day , \>tt about 100 miles north 

it is ;round zero, we won't complain ns it is very nice, only a11 · icy under 

foot.~~ ~ ~. ~;~ ~ OIi.~ ~ ' 
\ - ~-l~~ l-!anie rre sent us the enclosed clipping thinking that we 

would be interested in his lectures and so we are • . I wonder how he speaks, 

m~Gt be very slow and iet he must give the audiences a special way ~f looking 

' at the pictures or his lectures wouldn t be in de114nd as they are. I should 

think 30 slides were rather few for one lecture but then it gives you a 

chance to really study them. l'le haven ' t seen Sam for years so he looks 

much older in his picture than .we remember him. It is a very nice article . 

1 was just wondering when he speaks of the next big trip he 

hopes will be to Bu.rope, if we could do something .to help the.m go~ • don't 

suppose he will be able to travel very easily for l!ll ny l'tore years and he does 

get mor~ out of what he sees than anyone I ever knew, Seems as if his great 

ability was appreciating the Art of others. One of the Mounted Police here 

just spe_nt his 2 weeks vacation going to Europe, he flew over and from one 

Place to 1111other when there , and went to Scandinavia, Ge.many , Prance and I 

forget whcr~ut if Louise could get a month off and they flew everywhere 

they could really cover .a lot of Art Galleries, I suppose it would mean so~ 



to both of them. I was just thinking if you would like to get one ticket 

I could get ·the other , what do you think of the cldea ? 

What a fine looking man Jim Watkins Jr. is ? Ivve hardly seen him 

since he was Sammy Newbury ' s age , maybe the Size of Gibby. And I wouldn't 

know t~ey St~~ee ~ but then am not sure that I ever met hi01. ~°"" w, s-1~~ . 
' You say yo wold ike a dog? Won ' t you have the 2 little dogs 

when Kitty goes to Florida? They will keep you good company I am sure, 

When I was in Concord the end of November Gale was talking of giving up 

her job, and hesitating or not likiing to tell thea she wanted to lEave, 

Seems to me then they were thinking of going to Florida the,! end of January , 

usually February or March are the nicest months down there or in the west 

Indies, or perhaps it is because they are nice months to get away, 

We saw another friend off to-day for the Mediteranean, a cr~ise ~ W' 
from New York, and liblok one of the gi rls at Bldon Walls is going to the 

Caribean for a1' month. ·When one flies one can go riost anywhere in a short 

time. Our neighbor is going to Africa on a Safari. to see wild aninals , 

quite the thing to do, There are enough coming to our back door to suit me , 

Funny to-day I was just saying to Pete that we should have remembered 

to give some of the mandarin oranges we bought to help the . Boy Scouts before 

Christmas1 to Frank !ta.quits when he was up . The only Indian we have seen lately, 

then we started eating some for desett , and with that a knock on the door and 

Paul Francis to see us . P.e llrove up with another Indian, \Ve cooked him bacon 

and eggs and made tea and he had a smoke and we gave him a bag ftull of the 

Jap 0ranges when he •left , a tin of bacon grease and a tin of Jam. He told u s 

he thought the weather would t urn cold soon for he froze his toes once and he 

always fee l s them when the weather is going to be cold or stormy. P.e also t old 

us he had a -radio , but it is an old one and doesn ' t work any more , I asked what 

he liked to listen to and he said he always listened to the ~ews, and then when 

one is sitting alone it is company to have it on, 

Lots of love from us both, 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff , Alberta 
Tyes. Jan. 13, 1959 

Just hope no one comes in until I get at least this page 

written to you. We are still having nie(! w.ild weather but as three deer 

have just been at the back door it might mean a change in the weather , t hey 

often come just before a storm. 

Not very much to tell you about , Syd Vallance was down to 

return some books yesterday and then Tom Lonsdalelthe minister who Pete 

belps with his oil painting)arrived, so we all had tea to- gether, The Vallances 

leave this week for Honf.ulu and then later, in March flly to Japan for ronth. 

Then just before supper last night a young couple c~me to find out if we 

could help them ge t a motel that is for sale, so we tried to tell them who 

to see ,and again to- day spoke/o Bldon about them, So he went around and 

suggested someone they could see in C:algary, We also gave Mr Phillips a 

l'ide home , he is waiting for a bed in the hospital so as to have his eye 

operated on for Cat aract , has been waiting 2 weeks much as Pete had to wait 

2 years ago and never did get in. 

Pete had some pants to pick up and ,.., saw one of the local 

photographers and I made a short call on Margaret Reid who was hurt badly a 

couple of years ago in an automobile accident and is in a wheel chair. And Y 

then when we got home and werfaving coffee, Mabel Aubin came along to t ell 

us about her mother who also had a catacrat removed and went to Bclmonton for 

a chet k• up yesterday, Mabel brought us some bread she baked this morning as 

she thought we had been so good to her mother , ~So we all had coffee to- gether. 

It is rather interesting for she is a l ocal girl, older 

little education, but her son is studying Geology at the 

than Pete llnd with very , 

University of~.~ 

and he+ephew also , to do with fish , in fact he ltait is 1\IOrking toWards his 

l!!a.ster ' s degree . 



& nice letter from you to-day, with several 

• • 
enclosed;,\ The ~ off 

a cou~:I!, of Christ,,,,.s cards , I wil(return them and expla.in who they are . 

llildred 's letter and Cousin Janes and Margaret Watkins,~~ 

'Ihis isn ' t much of a lette r but then we hven ' t done much tither , 
u ,. 

Have just one more Thank you letter togo , Have already written Jessie Brown 

to thank her for a calender she sent and then a lovely warm scarf for !'le & 

handkerchie~s for 'l'ete came , so wi:ll have to write again , 

Lot s of love and hope your weather is nice and mild soon too 

~~~e_, , 

?."' ' ~ \- N.J_ ~ ~ o.J.M· s ~ ' ~ ~ ~°"
~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ ~ J; 
~~~~c~-'t>~· .. 



Box. 370 
Banff ,Alberta. 
Jan. 14, 19S9 

Dearest ~!other, 

To-day I started to clean out our storeroom, it would shook 

you to see it in i t's present condition, though it is not quite as bad as 

it was first thing this morning. For ages now, since last spring I think , 

whenever the books and 1Dagainzes have piled up downstairs , the l'lending too, 

and someone 

room . It is 

special is coming, we take things upstairs and into the store 
:i..~~,°"'"f 

about 8 feet wide,._ancl' the tl<b ends are under the.e asves , ll'e have 

shetves and lots of voxes , as l'lany as you used to have when we were all home 

in Concord. Then when Pete ' s mother died we inherited a lot of berthings, 

She left all her photographs and negatives to her eldest son, Cliff and we 

have them stored away , as 1-ell as lo ts of things she saved, but as some day 

they may be historical we keep them in labeled boxes, They only take up ro0111 

,!Dd need periodic dusting, We even have a couple of vmolins and mandoJlins , 

At one time we had boxes of phonograph records t hat Davy wanted stored safely 

in case Harold played them and wasn ' t careful about the needles he used . And 

goodness nnows what else. Anyway it is quite a piece of work and also I just 

must look over S0!11e boxes of letters and things . 

1-:e also had Verne down to- day but he was very interesting telling 

us about his days as a ship 's carpenter and how one tl.l'le they had hauled in 

the anchor and it was on a sort of stay which stretched out f rM the prow 

of t he sailing ship on each rilUbt side . That isn ' t the right word, but anyway 

they hll'.lt were under full sail and just leaving some port when something broke 

which was holiing the anchor fast before they brought it in over the side to 

lash it on edeck or down below, ~orget what they did with anchors in those 

days and 90 or 9 fathoms of chaint went out with the anchor . The Ship's 

• carpenter wasn t there and the capstala wlls open. ( Veme was only 2nd.Carpenter 



and had been working on the Capstain) But anyway they had to take down all 

the sail and then haulll in all t he chain and Anchor wch had ,t,mi,:,,tl been 

dragged out . They only had the ltpptain in those days and I think the kind 

they all walked around and he told us they sang Ghanties then , They used it 

too for hoisting the sails. The rum was brought opt too to. help t hem, but 

Verne s aid that when you were awfully ti~ed and hadn ' t eaten for maybe 36 . 
hours it wasn ta good idea to take rum1for unless yo~ could get t nother 

drink when the iifects of the first ~~re off you were more tired t han before. 

We hope to get him over for a while afternoon some <lay and xmn:dx,u,n record 

some of his stories and he is going to try and remember some chanties to 

sing. for us . 

Will have this ready to post to- morrow, \je have a 2 hour radio 

program to- night to listen to on Laurier , a Prench Canadain Premier, it is 

a biography of hiJ,, . Should be interest ing, 9 toll so we may g~ t o st eep 

before it is over.~ ~ ~ ·x -~0\/,J ~~~~-~ ~ 
A nice letter from you to-day, don t worry they are never 

stupid to us . 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta 
Sat . Jan . 17, 1959 

Will just start a letter to you to-night ,mile Pete is listen

ing to the Hock" Broadcast . Thanks so inuch for your recent letters and the 

enclosed ones frOlll Cousin Jane and Mildred , I don ' t wonder they were all so 

pleased and think it was a very nice thing for you to do. Also pleasefthank 

Mercelia for inaking the list of birds. ll'e too have Juncos but tiot all winter , 

it is the start of spring when they return . We have several kindS of Chic-a-dees 

like Black~ capped, Mountain Chic-a . dee and I guess a few others , SO!lle are 

quite brown, sozt of buff coloured really. 'l\,en we have both the Downy and .. 
Red ~feaded Woodpecker, here all winter , one larger than the other, It is the 

Pileated that is enomous, as big as a chicken and a lovely red tuft on his 

head , Have only seen one once in our yard. 

Yesterday we had rather a busy day, the afternoon before Jil11 

lia11s1 ( Bldon ' s brother ) haal,driven over from the office with a telephone 
o,v.o 

message from Jil11 Orr or rather Miss Burditt for Jlim Orr. The.r were coming the 

end of January for the weekend in Banff , Jin and Mrs Orr on their way back from 

a meeting in California, then they evidemmly had to advance the date and just 

made reservations for the 24th. in Calgary, 25th. here and 26th. in Calgary. 
Webster 

( they only like to fly in the day time ) Then Mrs Lawrence ~:b!:r died very 

suddenly and Jim felt he shou l d stay in Boston and help the llebster family , so 

Doris Burditt telephoned Bldon who was out, and his secretary took the message 

all nicely typed out, and Jim brought it over . They were afraid if they wired 

we might get confused as to which ~1rs Webster it was . l'le had to cancel their 

reservations b«fore their 2nd letter changing them had come. 

Allyw~y yesterday morning i1don came over to tell us and see 

if everything was O.K. and then at noon George Kaquits dropped in , just right 



time for lunch but Pete gave hi,, a dollar instead to eat over town. Then 

made a call on our neighbor in the hospital , and then to the train to see 

the Vallances away to Honolulu . 

Thanks so much for eeedimg Mrs Siopsons letter to, Rusty to us to 

read. "er real name is Williamene and all her sisters are naned like that 

a man I s name with an II ena " on the end. ~•<>st. people call her"Billie"for 

short11 butf or some reason we still call her just"Mrs Simpson. " l!vidoncl!ly 

Rusty has written them recently , though I haven~t seen the letter. I >0ndd: 

will he be out here next SW'!"1er7 

According to the radio this Sunday morning we are due for snow and 

colder weather and though the w4ather vane was pointed ~"'st this morning 

l see now about 10. 30 that it has gone round to t he North. It has been so 

mild lately maybe ""' are in for re;,.l winter. 



BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 





llanff,Alberta. 
lied . Jan, 21, 1959 

Dearest Mother, 

I was going to write you yesterday and didn ' t get around to 

it in the "10rning and then it was such an unusaully lovely clear day we 

decided to take advantage of it and drive up to Lake Loimse and see how 

it looked, the road that is, not the lake(which is in shadow in the afternoon 

most of the time in mid-winter) It was below zero but we bundled up and it 

was a lovely drive . Took us an hour to the junctio of the roads near the 

station so we decided to go over the Great Divide to Pield, another half 

hour, never having been on that part of the road in winter as 

opened last sumner. Took us 3 hours in all for the 110 miles . 

Lake Louise Jct . and ~ 18 to Field. 

it was only 

~ about 36 ~to 

It was one of those very cold clear days, not a sign of a 

cloud except for snow blowing off s0111e of the peaks and which ahowed as a 

halo with the sun shinning throug'\the drifti'isnow. The shadoes are quite 

~~nderful at this tine of year with the sun so low in the sky and ver7b1ue 

from the reflection of the sky, the river was open in sone places and it U-l 
steamed like smoke rising. ~~~: ~~e~*1. ~ ~t~~e~t"~~u~ 
had blown off the trees except as we reached the Great Divide, and it was 

lovely there, almost frosted the trees , the mountains too looked covered 

with snow and frost . We really enjoyed it and after being right in Banff 

ever since I came back from Concord it was good to get away for an after-noon 

Sunday I was just finishing some letters for the mail when 

Jack Turner and his wife and younr son, Ian, nged 10 or 1e, drove up from 

Calgary. It wasn 't a very pretty day but not too cold. They had eaten their 

lunch out by the Sulphur spring on the wld west road. and saw a little chunky 

bird, slate colored , Turned out to be a water ouzel, l'/e didn't know they wefe 



here in winter, They have their nests under -...oater ialls in SUfl'll'ller where it 

is dry and no aniJ'lal or other bird can fly through the water or around it as 

they can. But . perhpps the fact that the Sulphur spring keeps one patch of 

water open all winter in the lake , even 1,an,,s the road enough so there is 

no soow on it, they stay. 

The Turners nade us a nice visit and I gave them tea , He is an 

Art Dealer in calgary and a really good one, in that he is honest and 

paints hi.Mself and tf)'S to help sincere artists . Had a good talk , His son 

' John is studying Architecture at the Univ . of Manitoba . evidently one of the 

top ones in his class. 

By the time they left ere had missed the time for getting the 

mail on Sunday, not that it mattered very much. Monday it snowed a very 

fine snow fro,,, the North and was cold and almost looked like a bli:,;,.ard 

' . but wasn t 1 as it cleared in the evening. Pete was painting when he could , 

for it was awfully dark 1and I spent all day sorting out magazines and 

cleaning the store room. Should be working on it now, tut may thcis after

noon , except that it is Mr Paris 85th or 86th. birthday and have made a 

loaf of nut bread with out the nuts, just the dates, which he li!Oi!s and 

we will have to take that over later. 

Heard from Ted Marriott and he and a friend will be in Banff 

this Sunday and then he 1? aves foi Vancouver and the Solomon IslandS( where 

his next li<>b i~ on Monday . lie is the Australian friend who came to visit the 

c~~R Campbells this winter, has just taken Dane)'or 3 week trip east and they 

had a most wonl!erful tine. Dane being 15 and really never having gone anywhere . 

/.lust go over town now for mail and a few groceries . 

Loads of love , 

(~ 



y 

Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
1'!,µrs . Jan. 22 , 19S9 

Thanks for the clipping ~bout the lmwk Owl, lllercelia told 

us about it I think in her Christmas letter. Do think it is funny he stays 

around so long as if he liked the comp~ny, so thoughtful of him to be near 

the parking place in winter : I-I.ave you seen him yet ? Sounds as if you might 

some day if out 6riving. lfasn ' t it a Cardinal that you had once right up by 

the big Ap~ tree and people came from all over to see it ? 

1'!,is is Pete 's birthday, and I am always afraid I will forget , 

had a couple of books that came a week or more ago from a 2nd. hand bookstore 

so saved those , did them up and an ~skiioo Carving I got before Christmas and 

put them under where he sits so I could get them out easily when the day 

came. Then when we got up this morning I didn ' t think of it at all until we 

were dressing and I looked out at the sunrise , and suddenly I remembered "It's 

the day : " Spun round so XK« quickl y saying " Happy New Year ' " • It quite 

startled Pete for he had forgotten too. l'/hy I said " Happy New Year " I don\ 

1 lcnow but after all it is a g~od greeting for a birthday! 

Yes t erday we "ent over to see Mr Paris, found him alone a,,d 

so pleased to have soot>ne drop in. Only one other caller had come, one friend 

is in the hospital and I guess iccf!IU< there are few left who remember. We sat 

and chatted and he lit the fire and Cyril came with some cards and packages & 

he really quite enjoyed it , so we stayed longer thall we had intended."" ~-\0 ~l • 
Hadn 't been home very long and it was suppertime, and we were 

stili doing the dishes when Mr Scott came down , just a neighborly call , and he 

stayed about an hour. Only trouble is you can't do much and he hasn ' t a great 

deal to talk about , but I cut up Chrismas cards having noticed an address i'\\. 

the paper of some group in Calgary who like old cardS, 1-',e was Still here 

when a car drove in the yard. It turned out to be Bric Harvie from Calgary 



He is just back from Africa and Scotland and le aves next week for 11arbados . 

Had a friend, na111ed Beach with him. 'flley a,uld only stay a minute and hadn ' t 

had supper but were due at the hotel for dinner , an hour and a half later 

about 9 PM they left. Guess we just had too much to talk about . l!e is so 

interested in Museu,,,s and collecting things and the history of the West . 

an<J&o are ,-,e . 1-Je is one of the original members on the Canada Council. 

It was quite an evening. bo hope you are feeling better than 

you thousht you did last letter, the one you gave to Mercelii to finish and 

she wrote about her nice trip to Boston to see"l2th Night " by the Old Vic . 

I can remember when we used to go in from school to see Southen and Marlowe 

do Shakespeue, can still see them in " Tatning of the Shrew " 

11e are expecting freinds irt,>lld:;I, for the weekend, think I told 

you. Oh . to-day ,,,e had a nice letter fro,,, Lucia Warren who you can ' t remember 

but was in the Museum School just before "" were , in Mrs Jim Orr •s class. I 

showed her the book Aunt Jenny Brooks gave me that belonged to Anot Alice , 

an autograph book with culicues. In it were 2 photographs of the potrait 
thought 

painting class in the old school in Copley squsre and Lucia lltltllJ<S>IXe the 

person posing was her mother, though she felt it 1<as too small a head to be 

sure, and she only knew her mother from photographs . ( She is the one who was 

brought up by the Bulkleys and Mrs Sohier would remel'lber ) Pete copied the old 

photograph and made an enlargement of the one head , and it really was a lovely 

face anc:I a great enormous hat, \\'e just heard to-day that there is no doubT that 

it is Lucia's mother ,and her brother is so pleased for he was very close to her t 

and they have no pictures of her at that age . i1asn ' t it funny she should cOl'le 

here to see us last fall and I should show her that particular book . 

Loads of love f rorn us both, 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta. 
Sat.Jan , 24 , 1959 

We have just finished supper and Pete is listening to the 

Hockey broadcast on the radio and as we expeect the Morants in on the morning 

train from Quebec at ten and Ted Marrioot a little later for dinner with a 

f,;iend , I may not get a chance t'f,•rit,ftou to-raorrow so will type a bit toQ 

night , 
Don ' t wonder you don ' t remember Mrs 'Lawrence Webster, the one 

you knew must have died and this was a second wife according to a clipping 

Miss Burditt sent . The Lawrance ll'ebste rs had a house next to the Edwin l'leb

ste rs in Holdereness , N, H, and they used to do a lot of feeding of l~rming 

birds, there were photgraphs in the National Geographi:£ I think , years ago , 

• just as well the Orr ' s didn t come this weekend as it has snowed all day 

and inay be poor weather to-morrow. 11e had a lot of mail from Honolulu, now 

all the people from Banff have reached there, but understand it has been wam. 

Thank you for your nice letters, ,,-e always enjoy them, wasn ' t 

that interesting about/the hawk grabing a goose out of the pond , the one near 

Stcds. They say that Canada Geese mate for life and if one is shot b\Q! hunters 

the mate doesn ' t go south with the rest but stays around in the pond. Am not 
' . 
V> 

sure if i~both birds that are so devoted or j ust the male or the female , 

bnt there have been several cases reported from time to ti,,,e . Or if a 6ird 

is wounded the mate will stay by it all winter . 

I think it is wonderful of Bert and Anne to have Dorothea's 

girls for the rest of the year. I knew Dorothea wnen she was their ago in 

Belgrade ,i~ntana, •~w nice they can go to school here and quite an experience 

Am so sorry when Mercelia said you seemed so well and then you 

didnRt steep that tnight at all , but that is the way it is,sorue nights I don't 

sleep until late and I know it is just because I get thinking about all sorts 



of things I mean to do
1
or try to plan how to build things , gets me wider 

. and wid.er awake of course , "ut I just rest and the fuMy part is can ' t see 

that ·1 fe·el any o,ore tired the next day, 

\':hat nice letters from Virginia \'loodruff , i t i's ,..,nde rful to think 

you can help a girl like that through college when she is at the top pf her 

c lass too . l!ope she does go and see you in the spring and tell you about 

her class in school , she sounds like a real teacher, 

Guess I will go and read the Saturday night paper , ~e don ' t have 

a Sunday one bere , or write a few notes to our teenager friends , they do 

write such interesting letters about all they are doing and of course unless 

I anS\-Jer we aren't apt to hear again very sooh. 
" 

Loads of love frOl'I us both , 

~~-



Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta. 
Mon .Jan. 26, 1969 

Seems ages since I last wrote you, perhap~ because for our 

rather quiet life we have had lots of company. It snowed all Saiurday and 

then the moon came out and it was quite a nice evening and mostly cleat 

on Sunday. We l'let the Morants on the -10,10 A.M. train and drove theM up 

to their house, they will be here just 4 days and then are off on a lecture 

tour on Friday. We were stupid and never 

th.inking they delivered them on Saturday 

asked if there was a wir¢ for us 

-\~ 1~ l ~J. ~J. . 
a~ternoon, so didn t k11ow just 

when Ted Marriott would arrive with his friend from. Calgary. Pete was 

shovelling snow in the driveway when the car drove in and besides the 

friend his wife stepped out too ( Seems Ted couldn ' t help asking her as 

well and had wired to that affect and we hadn't gotten it ) -Then Pete saw 

a big Ge man Shepard dog 's head md 2 grown boys in the back seat. !-1:>wever 

they went to the Chinese restaurant for a '-1-tinese dinner ruicl the other a, 

Pather , Mother and Ted came for dinner with us . :~e had a very nice ti!'le . 

Luckily we had a goOd thick steak and the ""'n enjoyed it 

so Much Pete cooktld him an extra slice. they were an .English couple who 

came o,•er dui:ing the war with the R.A. P. and then returned later to live 

and seem to love it all. We did a lot of talking before , during and after 

lunch. Then the boys returned so we asked them in and the rnother told them 

every story Pete had told , ·.•hich amused him. Then Mrs C. M. l'/alker appeared . 

Ted was to spend the night with her and all ±Im but the dog came in. Ted 

h1td slides of his trip east to show us and all in all it was quite an 

afternoon. lne Morgan faMily left , and while Ted showed Mrs l'ia.lker the 

slides on our viel':er , Pete and I washed the dishes and then took thCM up 

to Mrs Walkers house and by the ti!'le we got home 1,e were,a 0 '.l:Jllf fairly 

we:iry, However I did write a couple of letters last night. 3 in all. 



To- day we were out early, a lovely clay , It was the most beautiful 

noonlit evenillg last night , full moon I think and deer kept soo,ing to be 

fed. One lovely buck ••it-h a group of smaller deer and he wouldn ' t l et them 

get a bite, chased•then away. Later another group came , ate all the old 

bread, cake and cookies· I could find and peelings too. 

To-day 1,-e picked up Ted 's ticket and the mail and then didn ' t do 

much until he cane around about 11. 1S. He was to go to the dotary Club 

with Bidon to talk on New Guinea • which was easier for us in a way as 

when you get lunch and eat it too, it is hard to talk much , sort of interr,jl-

upted, Ted was back by 1, 30 and his talk had gone well and one man,George 

lloble slipped a~20 , bill into his pockt t for the mission school, So later 

we went to the bank and he was able to send $90, in all to Papua , 

Then b11ck here for an hour to talk
1 
as until then we hadn ' t had 

much chance to hear about the Campbells plans , then up to Mrs l'ialkers for 

his other bags and to the train about 4 . 15, So it was quite a day and 1,ie 

are talt.ing it easy t o - night . Pete hopes to get back to painting to-morrow 

and I want to finish my job in the store room 

~oc..&/) 1~ ~ w:, '2 

c~~ 



I 

Dearest Mother, 

Banff , Albe rta. 
Thurs . Jan . 29 , 1959 

The time flies and I don ' t seem to get much cleaned up , the 

last 2 days have lteen ,,orking on my desk and files , So. many letters I don I 

know whether I should keep or not as they are largely ,we to do with 

business . Will have another go at it after I write this bit to you . 

!lad a funny time Tuesday , Vie were insdie most oft he day 

so at the end of the afternoon took the Jeep for a run, it charges the 

battery and is good for the engine to run fast for a way. Then as the 2 

boys who were up on Sunday had asked about fome buildings on Sulphur"~ 

thought we would just take a run up to the Upper Hot Springs and see what 

they mean ' t . Could see nothing different and were just turning around in the 

parking apace when a VolkSh-agen ca,ne alongside and Young C1iff got out and 

said he wanted to see us . Seems that 

the young kids to ski a.nd thoup.ht it 

he and some others are tryin' to help 

might be a good idea to try the trail 

down Sulphur from the Hot Springs to town . 

Pete right after the war had spent quite a bit of time 

blazing the trail and helping the ftOVern,ient make it1 and was very enthusi,. tic 

about the possibilities, and we dkiied down quite a bit that winter with 

others , but someone t r ied coasting down and ruined it , and by the time 

that was fixed a moose walked down and sank in so far it matte it very rough, 

and then n lot of people tried to discourage the.fuse of it thinking it would 

take people away frOl"l Norl'f\lay , so we didn;t bother anymore . and here was 

• 
Eliff come to try it I for he had heard of it but didn t know exactly where 

it was . Funny part was he had thought of eOl'ling down to ask Pete but there 

wasn ' t time,as he had the chance of a lift up, and when they stat ted up in 

the car who was ahead of the"' but the only person who knew exactly where the 

trail went and how to get on to it. lie skiied down after Pete showed him w-



where to go and then we picked him up at the bottom. He aaid it would be 

good once the gallen trees were cut out and they ar"/"o hne a work party 

~0~~~ o~is g't.,.~ilo,.~ -~~s skii~i~ :OA ~ ~~ 
~e ~!orants ~ e down l~at evening l~nished supper~ ",j,~ ' 

ther, some soop , ' 1e were very enthusiastic that at last they were going to 

ski on SuJl>Jlhur and the poor ~!orants are just the opposite for they live at 

' the• foot ard don t want a lot of skiers crashing down near their houre ! 

-'<:tually it was skiied long before they built and the skiers wouldn't come 

x._ near them in any case. 

Better get at my desk or nothing will get done this norninc. 

Loads of love, 

C. ~ 
P.S . Wasn ' t that sad about the little hawk owl dying, but as they said 

perhaps he wasn ' t well and so came to a place like Concord or got no 

further in the first place , Lucky someone 

~~~~ ·~ 
found him . 9~~ 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff ,Alberta. 
Sat.Jan. 31 ,19S9 

" Lohengrin"is on the opera and Pete is doing a bit rtore to 

a snow picture upstairs and soon we win be going out to a Balce sale and 

to get a steak for to- morrow and the mail ,for the train 1fas late this 

morning. and to see how Mrs MacKenzie is getting on with her new glasses . 

You think your letters are stuj{pid but seems tone I have 

little to tell you of interest, I have been trying to get our files of 

letters and papers cleaned out'and in order and have a lot to do yet . 

One thinks they can do so mul:h in the long winter but the days are so 

short somehow and just fly by with little accomplished. Met some people 

who are fail:ly new to Banff , live down the road frol'I us and 1,e have been 

meaning to ~et the111 ovet but just haven ' t . They wanted us to cone to their 

house this afternoon but we didn ' t want to get tied up so asked them over 

to...,orrow for tea. they have to go s0111e1<here else at S o 'clock but are 

coming here at 3. 30 

One thing that Ted Marriott told us about the natives in 

Papun and New Guinea. They are keen on learning , especially at first and 

want to learn to read, and places where they have small libraries they are 

swamped with borrowers of books but after a fe>1 months the interest wanes . 

Ted thinks it is because they do thin~ in seasons , in spite of it all 

seeming l'luch the sane climate to us, hot and humid . They have seasons for 

building houses, others for canoe buildins, other,.t ~onths 1-.hen they plant 

vegetables and the few crops they raise , and a 1110nth for dancing or for 

hunting. "'verything is done according to the season for it. And Ted thinks 

it«.uld ¾~rk better if they had the librairies open just certain times in 

the year &Id then close for a month or two , In that way they would be keen 

the l'IOnths or season it was open. Lil<e fresh asparagus or strnwberries all 



months in the year , t hey taste far better if you do all your enjoying 

'ef theM at just the right season, 

You rientioned having a hard tine getting letter paper , why not 

ask ~liss Burditt to order it for you in Boston or so:,e pl..'\cc where it 

comes through a bit quicker . Send her a smaple and she \oJOUld know where 

to get it. 

Quite a few people live at l.ake Louise Station, on_ly !'len that 

are c:,retal<ers of the Cliateau at the 1.'\ke live up therC"; to watch the 

small fires they keep on to prevent the building froM cratking in the 

severe frost and to Shovel the roofs . Uut down at the station there is 

the station agent ..nd other C.P. R. -,en . The Ski lodge and people connected 

with that, a store and filling station and post office . and then there is 

a Govenm,,nt,t fload car,p with quite a few living there , l"leekends there are 

lots of skiie rs f ro" Calgary who go through, or ski t here . Some of the 

Government rien who have fal'lilies 11;,.ve trai:Lt rs and live very s nuggly in 

those. n,ey have lots of snow but it r,akes the places all the wamer with . 

~ . \ snow all panked aiound. ~ ~ 't-'l~ ~ ~ , l.l.:)e.J) ~~ 
t> t.> 'ClJ..t. J\.06.~ ~ Cl. ~ 
~ I guess I didn ' t w rd my let er very carefully. /.Ir and Mrs Jim 

Orr ,.ere co:iing out and then postponned the tr~p , so M.iss Burditt telephoned 

from Boston to tell us . 

!'/ill be interested to hear about «!ranees and GilS trip to California , 

to us San Francisco is one of the ~ost fascinating p laces i n the United ~ 

States to visit,at\d then they will be with Sophie and Nancy too . 

How nice Ada could COl'le to be with G.ibs ll.Jld Katie , and nice for 

yo~ to ~ii.vc her just 
1
across the way. ')o q ~ -8tA ~ ..Q~ -. ~ i110 

~~ ~ t.&>.~°"'. \ 
~lust go so lots of love, 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta. 
Mon , Peb . 2 , 1959 

Another lovely llay and 25~ above , even warmer in Calgary , 

over 40° yesterday but a very gusty wind there , 70 and even 80 mile an 

hour gusts . !las stronr, here last night too, we have had lots of winds 

this year. 

f~ve t he radio on hoping to get Vancouver at 11 A.M. as 

Ted Marriott who was here a wc~k ago is to speak over the C.B. C., some 

Mr ,nd !us Middlemas who live just down the road. He was the head of the 

School of Pine Arts here but is now retired, Has the most awful looking 

holes in his head , so perhaps he was ill and had so,,,e brain operation. I 

guess one would get used to it , but one hole or depression is right in the 

center of his forehead , and then on the right side of his head are five 

depressions in a circle as if the whole bit had been neatly taken out and 

put back. Donlt know what sort of operation it might be , rnaybe a tumor , 

They are a most attractive couple and very interested in historical things 

Archiology ,painting etc. l~e knew her from meeting her once and seeing her 

shopping and at the post office etc. and have mean ' t to have then down for 

ages , They were here nearly 2 hours and seemed to enjoy it all. Were even 

nice enough about remarking on the " animals they see in our §arden II and 

l thanked them for calling four yard a garden . They~ closer to the road 

and counted 50 or 60 Blk bedded down one morning out on the river , It had 

snowed in the night and so they rose and shook off the snow and then walked 

in single file up the little creek that comes into the river near their house , 

quite a sight evidently. 



!:ad such a nice newsy letter from Gale before she left Concord. 

for they were to go lnursday and I guess wil\be there by now. •l'ere to 

see Rusty play in a hockey Match which would be fun. llope they have 

wame r weather than last year for it will be good for Gale after '"'rking 

so steadily and hard f~r a year and a half
1
to get some sun and relaxationt 

and an sure it l'IUSt be ni<;e fo r Kitty too to be down with.old friends and 

fa.111iliar surroundin~s . 

Not l'\uch news here , you would love looking out this morning with the 

bright blue Shadows on the c l ean snow. Our spruce hecs cast a lot at this 

time of year with brilliant spots of sunligh! in between. 

Must write a note t o Ted Marriott on the boat a~ he sails this ,~ek 

for Australia via San Francisco , Los Angeles , Honolulu and Fiji . 

Loads of lo'!c from us both, 

P , S. :.ater , bot the riail ~efore po.Sting this and t\'lo nice letters fro,., you . 

Can ' t see that you are breaking up any faster than l'IOSt people , and we think 

your letters l'IOnderful to get. This one had the 2 from Mildred and one fro!lt 

Jane Barry. Don ' t think they are so smart to both get colds , think you have 

done better in that respect~ I guess it is Rusty ' s Baster vacation that both 

you and Gale referred to , you that he wants to use the symphony ticket and 

Gale thnt he might go skilng. I foget that Baster vacation isn ' t so very 

far away, 1M, ~ ~ • 
l!ore love again, 



Dearest 1-'.other , 

Banff .~berta 
l'led. Feb. 4 , 1959 

Just a hurried letter this. morning as I must gather the 

information to send Miss Publ icover for my Inco"'e Tax returns . Always takes 

a while to get it Rll and not make mistakes. 

Not much to write about , Pete has been painting small 

winter sketches from material he has on hand, to get going , for the days 

are still fairly short as far as light goes . ~ always forget that , and as 

it is a good time of year to be undisturbed when working, one thinks u e 

will ~ have a good chance to paint indo11rs . Of couse some days are 

apt to be dark in winter anyway but it is 10 A.M. before the light is good 

md by 3 P . 1-1 . in January it is too dark. Maybe another year we will try 

Honolulu at this time of year . Now it is February it stays light until 

nearly 6 for dtiving so Pete paints until nearly 4 . I have almost 6. nished 

cleaning the desk with piies of unanswerdd letters. Not really imporitant 

ones1but to write somctiMe. 

Willfend you a picture of Anna and her h'O boys, one is 

at Technical school now the other still in boarding school. Will enclose 

her letter too . Would like the picture back. 

Poudd an old letter of Mercelia ' s and she wrote " \'le caN ' t 

make out what you "'ean about"writing in Jap ." I couldn ' t figure it out 

e<ither , and then remeMbered it was probabl y " Hard to write in Jeep " 

for sometimes if~~ go out before I have read over my letter to you I 

scribble the finish on MY lap in the Jeep and it can be pretty rough . 

I have heard what a wonderful gift you gave to the 

Concord Acadeny , think i t is awfully good of you and am sure Russell 

,, . ..,uld have approved, for .seens to Me he was always interested in your 

helping the Acadeny in the past . It is such a fine school and building 



does cost such a lot these days . Bric llarvie vhen he was last up told us 

that they. are thinking of stuting a girls school in Calgary. They had a 

private girls school before the l'lar , think it may have .failed during the 

depression .i.n the early 30 ' s , but except for one boys school there are no 

private schools in Alberta or Saskatchewan . !>ow that Calgary is such a 

large city I think they feel the need of it , to give the boys and girls 

something l".ore than they can get at public school. 

:rime to go out so a ll for now and lots of love , 

Ccl.~ 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff , A.lberta. 
Pri . Peb. 6, 19S9 

Looked as if we Might have a blizzard this morning , strong 

wind from the east and drifting snow but already at 10. A, M. it has stopped 

snowing , it was a very fine snow, rather ~ark though. 

Nice letter frOM you written last Sunday and a whole lot of 

clippings, sor,,e I sent you, the one about the racoon and kitten Cousin Jane 

sent you and maybe a couple of th,f,thers came frooi Mildred , as th<:¥ mentioned 

them in their letters I think . 

You ask about our snow, l see it has started in again and 

can ' t see Sulphur Mt as r could a few minutes ago . Most of the show we had 

this winter came when I was e ast with you the end of November and first of 

December . "'Pete had to clean the roof off twice and it was very deep , but a 

thaw took most of that away. Since then ,<e have had only little falls , the 

heaviest I think was S or 6 inches , But as it stays cold and the sun shines 

a comparitively short time each day, what we do have doesns,t melt . Al.so when 

it is b H ght sunshine in winter it is usually nice and cold too . Our snow is 

very cu-y, the ground is .,ell covered now, "'nybe Sor 6 inches , and then a 

number of dxifts as we have had ~ore wind than usual. Very little on the 

trees , except in sheltered places. They keep the streess well plowed and 

everfo often use the 

snow right down to the 

heavy road scrapers and graders 

road and then ~ it on trucks 

and cut the packed 

and haul it away. 

'ii,ey keep the Ttllns Canada Highway well plo>,e<I after each storm, but it 

hasn ' t been bare for severnl weeks . 

Just as well you didnAt rcmeriber Pete ' s birthday for if you had 

sent a box of candy we ,,ould have just put on more pounds , as it i s ,,.e still 

have a few left over from Chrismas, not so nany kids around this year 1o dig 

into our sujjply and we have a good friend in Vancouver who periodically sends 



us the l'10St delicious chocolates that are "1ade there , Goodness knows how 

many callories are in each piece , we eat one each for dessert at tli!Jes . 

A,;. a M~tJer ?f fact I can ' t remember birthdays either: not any more , 

The Simpsons cru,e over yesterday afternoon just as Pete caMe 

downf tairs from painting and l was still in the Midst of writing letters , 

lte had a nie. t~lll~ with them, always a little confusing as Mrs Simpson is 

so deaf but l oves to talk1so one has t? converse with her and the other 

can talk with Jim who has a lot of interest to say, Mrs SiMpson is helping 

soMc little girl skate so had to go about 4 . 30/ ·rhat r<?Minds nc I never have 

returned her letter to Rusty that you sent us to read , so will look it out 

now , cru,e across it when tidying t he desk. the other day , 

Must finish the lnco"1~ Tax things , did one whole page yes

terday . 



Dearest Mother , 

Ranff , Alberta 
Sunday, Peb. 8,1959 

This will be just a short letter seeing that I have tl\<o large 

clippings to send you . Would like them back as I have someone else I think 

would enjoy them, Cnn ' t you just imagine a Synphony Orchestra goi ng way up 

in British Columbia where a few years ago you couldn ' t really drive to , and 

giving a concert . H evidently was sot successful that t hey have a grant m d 

expect to do it again , The children ' s Philamonic also interests oie . Seems 

as if ou t here the children are more interested in paaying some instrument 

and it bodes well fo,r tre future , 

It is nice crisp cold weather these days but the little 

Chic- a - dee that goes " Pee- Wee " makes Pete think it wi 11 change to wnrmer 

weather in another day or two . If they "'ake that sound as they did early 

this lllorning , it usually l'leans it will turn l'lild , It was 1<ell below aero 

this morning and also yesterday but clear and lovely , Still just a few 

de3rees above so we decided it was too cold to go anywhere , if you try to 

photograph the cold slows the shutter down sonetimes, and soon we will have 

it wamer. 

To- night we ace invited out for dinner to eat Turkey with 

the Tabuteaus , G.,en is the one who was so i ll a couple of years ago and had 

all sorts of operations , they have 3 smnll children, own one of the cabin c3"'ps 

on Tunnel,% Mt and now are building their own house . r-'oreian is a loval boy and 

was in the Air force but has becorte a good carpenter . 

You asked how t he little boy was who had the serious heart 

operation last fall , l!ldon l'lallts eldest son. He was in a Ski race the other 

day , ruo a Slalori race downhill but lb!Sud l'lissed some of the flags ( they 

haven certain track !'larked out and have to ski between sets of § l ags ) as 

quite a few other boys did , ~till it is wonderful to think he can ski at all • 



Got the Incorie Tax figures sent off yesterday, now will type out Petes 

and write. to Rusty and it ,-,ill be dinner time. 

Guess you are enjoying the dogs coripany , and pretty soon they will 

be used to living with you instead of at the fnm, for I bet Hanne has to 

tell them where they should be at night . Just hope the cat isn ' t the kind 

to get stuck in tree tops : 

Lots of love and please thank llanne for her lovely letter that c:u,,e 

the other day , we are really interested in her trip , t.hink it is going to 

be tton6erful , Jean >IOuld appDG1vc , beinr Scotbh, .for in June it never gets 

dark at night so tlannc and lie lga won • t miss any scenery they want to see if 

they can stay awake long enough to tak,e it all in : t,SJ.Q~~ ~$ =<l I. 
More love to you and the girls / 

c....&.~ 



• 





Dearest ►!other , 

Banff ,Alberta. 
Thurs. Peb . 12, 19S9 

What a lovely mail to- day ; S01'112 must have been delayed by 

the bad weather in the east for we got Hanne ' s letter posted the 7th. 

Mcrcelia ' s the 8th and yours the 9.th . all at once~ \·/hen .nothing cane 

yesterday ( the day we should have gotten Hannes or ~!ercelias ) we just 

figured you had an extra busy weekend, □ore callers than usual or just hadn ' t 

felt like writing. l'or we know if you?";',cre really sick that flanne ,,,ould 

wire . \'le enjoy your letters whenever they arrive . 

And wh.'\t about Aunt Julie being i~ hospital? perhaps for 

tests or a check up as the trip into Boston is really too nuch for her now. 

~ 1-~'\ybe it 1'ill be a nice chAnge and e« can see all her friends while in 

Concord . 1\m glad as she says " s'1e ain ' t dead yet "' 

It is too bad if you are going to stay in bed all day , you 

are apt to find it very stupid. However once there is sprin~ in the air(and 

' 
it won t be lone now ) you will feel bett<rr . We figure that people are a bit . 
like animals and there is an urge to hibernate in the winter , it is natures 

way to rest you up for spring and sw,m,,r . \'le find we don ' t wake as early at 

this time of year and anxious to go to bed sooner , so we do and feel better 

for it . 
Has Manne heard f ro111 Helga yet7 or is she about as good a 

letter writer as Gale and Kitty? So111e fl!Jllilies just don ' t \"/rite l'IUCh, they 

can ' t seel'I to bring thel'ISelves to do it, lucky you brought me up to l<eep you 

posted or'"fj;,ur ~ir,ht not hear as regularly , actually it is partly habit and ,.,.. 

you must adru.t my letters are just rattled off and not compos~ eell. 

l'.ercelia w"'ote ns such a long f inc letter and said she 

had driven you arocnd the school at the Acadmny. It is too bad they have to 

take down some of the lovely old houses but now-a-days with wages so high it 



costs lllOre to rebuilt an old house thaill build a new one . 

\!e met Hrs and Mf Phillips at the train yesterday , l!e had a 

cataract removed over 2 weeks ago and was so glad to get hone . Told us 

that he nountains sec"" d so friendly after being with his daughter in 

..., the foothills0•hich are rather bleak and bauen at this ti"1e of yea~ 

They have S children, the daughttr and doctor husband , and it was very 

noisy ~ln ,P. said. I don t wonder. 
~ 

ll'onder how Rusty is getting on , we haven ' t heard fro"' hin for 

a long tine but knol'I he is bus.y 11ith cxans and his studies, this is the 

time of year they ~'Ork the hardest . 

Lots of. love to you !ll<>ther andplease thank Hanne and Mercelia 

for wri tint! us too. 

P. S. '\l'I goinr, to send you a little book , and you can write in it who 

corJes to see you , and tben whe.n you write us you can tell us who came . 

~laybe a little book the guests signed would be fur, to have : 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta, 
Sat . Peb. 14, 195<l 

\noth~r nice lett.?r from you to-dtly . l1(1S glad to know more 

1'bout Aunt Julie • . \s long as she wasn 't too sick it must have been fun for 

her to have a chance to see so ·many of her friends .• 'We also had 

a nice long letter from Cousin Alma, and she too mentioned Annt 

Julie being at the Emerson Hospital and wondered if maybe she 

was having too muoh company , but I think if she was enjoying it 

it wouldn ' t really hurt her . 

MY ribbons are all getting weak so must send for 

some new ones , am using the traveling typewriter as the letters 

are a bit big~r . 

iihat a wonderful trl:p Frances and 011 must have had 

to San Francisco , seeing N~ y end h~r college , visiting with 

Sophie end then going to Carmel . Ask her to tell you all about 

it . Carmel we used \o think was a fascinating place with little 

houses and shops , all very quaint and they have kept it from being 

too modern end spoiled . San Francisco is one of our faviorite 

cities, there is so much to do and see and sq many nationalities 

that make each part very different in character . The China town 

is great fun to wander about in and the shops fascinating and then 

there are Italian and Portuguese sections too I think and the 

Fishermons wharfs . The reguh!\Br Steamship wharves are mostly 

empty now-a- days as they had so many stripkes of long shoremBB~ 

and Seamen they ruined it for shippin~ and few call in compared to 
~oor 

the old day~ when every dock hhd a ee-t. But the city is still 

lovely . 
We are still having it cold , not severe but zero 



most n1ghts 1but hasn ' t been above 30 this month I guess . 

Doesn ' t feel cold though . Just now we had three deer come to 

the back door, It 1s snowing and they each have 1 t on their 

heads and backs , look so pretty . ,;e save all peelings and any 

thing we can think of for them , some neighbors with a dog last 
~ 

year , moved 1n the fall so we have had lots more deer coming~t F 

be fea. rarely when it is sunny1 so not very easy to get a picture 

of them . Just now the two does came right up to the door to

gether , the little fawn of last spring stayed shyly behind, then 

after they had eaten quite a bit they were Joined by a lovely 

btg bukk. Looks as if this might be quite a snowstorm , usually 

if i t starts very slowly it turns into one , this morning it Just 

grew a little darker, a few flalces of dry snow in the morning and 

then about 2 . 30 it got thicker and thicker . Well we don ' t mind . 

it is nice in the house . 

,,e met the :-iorants last night on the train and took 

them up to their ho~ e wttb their groceries , they leave again to

morrow night on another lecture tour . The Phillips we~e down in 

the afternoon , think I may have told you this , you can see how 

my mind must be going like yours not to remember if I wrote you 

that or not . perhaps it was my diary I wrote it in ! Walter Phillips 

stayed with ue wh1le Mrs Phillips did the shopping and he and Pete 

had a nice talk in the studio . He had a cataract removed Just 3 

weeks ago and I think it helped to have him compare notes with 

Pete, gave him more confidence and assurance . When Mrs Phillips 

returned I made tea so guess they were here nea.ly 2 hours and we 

drove them home as they had walked down town . First time he had 

been walking outside but it was a lovely day . 

~/1111 !!orant !It coming soon and then ·we will give 

them a lift home as they aren ' t going to get their car out for Just 
two days . Loads of love from us. b~th . C~~ . 



Dearest M~ther, 

Banff, Alberta, 
Kon .Feb ,16 , 1959 

Ke had rather a busy weekend after all , Saturday 
there was a f~od sale, Just two tables in one of the Grocery 
stores which makes it very handy and they usually make quite a 
bit of money . Saturday 1s getting to be quite a social gathering 
in the afternoon on the Main Streei, Saw so many old friends , all 
ages and out doing their weekend shopping, and I sudeenly thought 
how nice it was, like a big tea or reception but no one had to 
do anything about 1t but Jus~ be out and about . It was snowing 
luuid gently , Pete had to park way do~m 1n the 3rd block 80 while 
he wae doing one errand and waiting for me he talked to Magistrate 
Taylor about the earlydays in the ~est, heard things we never knew 
before, I heard the tail end of it . Then met a person who's 
husband used to work at the store , she 1s here visiting-; and Lois 
Riley who is married and CO)nes up weekends , hardly ever run into 
her, 80 caught up on her family news . Then we went down to !~rs 
MacDonal«s with a book, she hasn ' t been out of the house for 9 
weeks because she has bad legs and the cold makes her sick, said 
this was the lonliest winter she had spent . and when we came back 
up town , there was Magistrate Taylor up at the top of the first 
block still on hie way to the Post Office . I really think that a 
s8all to1m is the best place to 11 ve for any older person as all 
they have to do is to walk a bit, or even s~nd still on i1~n • 
~tr:(et anR ~~le. ~l theil'\\._f_rieno.s . oe~ -~ 
'CJ\""( 'l>c)u..o,;;,,, ~ . ~o.MJt"IO; ~ .0. ~ "!\I.~ ~~ • ~ Then yesterday Sunday was lovely but n ce and cold 
too . They had some kti Jumping at Norsuay but lt mean ' t being out 
all day to watch it so we decided not to bother , too much to be done 
here , it was below aero as well , however lt warmed up after dinner 
so we went out when it was nice and up on the Tunnell Mt . Road and 
with glasses could see the Jumpers coming over, they were Just 
using the small jwnp so we felt better about not being up . Had 
only 1Jeen home a short time when ',,alter Johnson , the head gardener 
and landscape man for the Gov't and his wife and baby came to see 
us . Me is interested in painting , hes just started and Pete said~ 
he would help him . :Chey talked painting while Joan ( his wife)and 
I talked other thin~s and the~ Betty Newton came with a boy friend , 
She is the girl from Calgary who spent a day with you years ago 
in Concord and sent you a Christmas card . An unusual sort of person, 
rather artistic and wants to write but not very practical . Her 
friend is interested in !!ountaineering . So we were all kept busy . 1he Johnsons left at 6 o ' clock and we knew that Betty has no idea 
of time so might Just stay on , and we also remembered we had to take 
the Morants to the train, so I reminded Pete of the train and it 
worked just right and they all left . We found out it was on time 
which was a hel:p and so had our su:g~r~.~,r t.{lk).n5. them__J.o th~ 
sta~on . d,\\ln ' t. w,fi t ror ri_i ~ ~o go . o1>J ~ W. ~ ~ 
Qoo0..11.1:1 ctel<.~ QJU. "111.s. l /4 -ww.,:, . ~J 'l. . 
I I Shall be anxious to hear how Aunt Julie is 

getting on . ,wt 
Cut this articleAabout a group of children in 

Calgary , highi school grades who"are very keen on Science as I 
thought Bradford ~;ashbarn would be interested, and then thought 
both you and '.'.ercelia would get a !tick out of it too . 1-:iss Jackson 
must have her hands full , somehow think Milrneelia can sym:pathiize 
with her . After you read it , no~ hurry, just stick it in envelope 



and t>ost to Brad Washburn . There 1s no/, hurrr, for you to 
return any of the articles or things I mark, 'please return " 
Anytime will do . 

If you could see the stal:z of letters I seem to 
have to answer , don ' t know how it comes about ~ 



Banff , Alberta. 
Feb .18 , 1959 

Dearest Mother, 

A nice letter from you to- day returning the 

newspaper clippings about the Children' s Philamonic in Calgary 

and about the British Colwnbia Symphony going way up in the 

province to give concerts . Thought you and i:ercelia would be 

interested . 
You didn ' t mention how Aunt Julie was getting on 

so. guess she must be al.lright and maybe back in Harvard in her 
"f\>,CC,home . You also said you would send us Gal.e ' s letter to read 
so don ' t forgeU ~:e could send it direct to Rusty if you like . 
So glad it is nice at Naples and am sure Gale must be enjoying a 
real holiday with swimming and al~after a year and a half in 
the office in Boston . 

he haven ' t a great deal of news ourselves .It was 
such a lovely clear day to- day and when Pete Tasker came at noon 
to return an old camera that Pete had loaned him last week , he 
told us that the game wardens were up at Norqqay learning to ski 
and about snow , so we thought it would be fun to try and get some 
pictures from a distance of their learning to ski . Had to get 
all bundled up as it was just above zero and we didn ' t want to 
change to slti clothes and then drove up the road . t,e liadn ' t been 
up there this year . 

Stopped part way up where we could see the only 
part of the slope still with the sun on it and then Pete set up 
his camera and I looked with the glasees and could keep him posted 
as to where t.he skiers were . He was using the big 400 mm lens on 
the Leica and could see the tiny figures in the lens but it was 
hard to look steadily . He got quite a few . :-:ixedJhe developer 
before supper and has Just been developing the f m to-night . It 
came out well in black and white . But of course we will have to 
print them later . Sort of interesting what one can do . 

I always seem to have lettere to write and have 
been writin0 back and forth to !-:ise Burditt and Mies Publicover 
about figur s they nO?ed for the Income Tax . 

I, e have had a long stretch of cold weather, that 
is below freezing and below aero most ni13hts for 2 or 3 weeks but 
we sort of expect a thaw before long , The days are getting longer 
and to-night was lovely with a pinkish light on the tofs of the 
mountain peaks, They are very snowy right now as 1 t hasn ' t 
melted hardly at all the last few weeks . 

to-morrow . 
It really is the 17th but wilJ/not mail this until 

1ope you aren't feeling too badly, pretty 
1 t will.. bl( n:l,<c~ .. t5> get out and you did get the snowstorm 
were hoping -for . :o~ ~~ ¥ 

soon 
you 







Dearest Mother , 

Box 370 
Banff ,Alberta . 
Peb. 22, 19;:,9 

Pete says tn1s is Wam ington •s Birthday and I had forgotten 

all about it, I know it is Sunday and we are starting our secon.1 .;,eek of 

cleu waul,er, A tremendous big full moon last night and yeste~day was the 

most beautiful day , we decided to take advantage of it and drove up to 

Pield and hlo&lt and back in the agteOIOOn. 

This is a brand new tape but doesn' t seem to work too well 

or eveniy, but perhaps when it wears in J. will <lo better. 

Thanks so much for Gale's letter from Naples, It was. a very 

good one I thought an<i interest ing -about the new Golf club, sounded • lovely 

the way it was laid out. Am glad they are having Sood weather. I have it 

already to send to Rusty to-day. Miss Burditt sent us his new address in 

rhiladelphia. It is 4219 Pine Streei •. and hia telep1.one number 1s 

B V 2-3315 , She said he had moved into an apartment with some other boys 

but not having heard from him I don't really know. Perhaps if Hanne telephoned 

Miss Burditt at the office she could tell her more about him. He has to let her 

know for business things. 

Am so glad that Aunt Julie feels better and can even walk 

better, she was getting so ,t,od:~ix:ra:J:J unsteady and very slow. 

Ji:>w much longer will she be in Concord or is she already back in Harvar~ 

Quite exciting to think of Gil going to Europe for a month. 

Is it on business ? and will he have a chance to skil li:>pe so for he loves 

that and per haps can look up the Swiss boys while there. I see you said he 

is going " on business " but perhaps he can get a little skiing. 

It is funny how the dee r cooe quite o ften for a few days and 

then we don 't see thera for ages and the peelin~pile up in the Cooler waiting 



for them, If we are to have a snoQ'lftorm they are apt t o wander round , l'lUSt 

feel it coming in their bones and so stock up on plenty of food inside of 

then. 

• 
Had Mary Lee Mather come down late Friday afternoon , she was full of 

University, this is her second year , told us that Harold like !\.sty it findi ng 

it hard and may have to go to SUIIU!ler school , in fact will have to if he i s to 

Graduat e , as he had to drop one subject and so will have to nake up for it 

this SU1120ter. Guess he is quite discouraged about it , maybe that is why he 

hasn't writ ten either, She had a letter fromPat &cKenzie who is working in 

London, temporary !jobs of a week or 1"0re , I suppose when girls are away sick, 

It is what they call a " Pool " and has the advantage that you can be called 

when you want a jo_b but next week she is taking 2 ... -eeks and going skiing in 

Austria, Penny ,Warren another girl from here is now visiting an uncle in 

Brazil , so they ,all get scattered about . 

t'.ave. anumber of l etters I must write and for some r eason ..,e slept in 

this morning until &,30 so i-t is almost lunch t-il'le already. 

Loads of love from us both •• ,.~ 





Dearest Mother , 
• 

Ban.ff , &J.berta , 
Tues . PeG. 24, 1959 

Yesteroay was the Soth Anniversary of the first flight 

in the British Co!'ttllOnwealth made by a member1 or British subject I should 

say. They re-enacted the event which took place Feb. 2Jrd in 1909 in 

Baddeck, Nova Scotia where Mary Morrison co:ues f»om , or near there and 

where Jlbbs and Anne took the children on their trip 3 years ago . It is 

where Alexander Graham Bell went in the ~r and there is a museum of 

his 'l«>rk there which Ebbs saw before it was officially opened. 

On the radio we listened to the thing and it oras rather fun 

and remarkable to think that Mr ~!aCurdy now 72 was there and he was the man 

who piloted the first plane, 1111 the progress in flying has taken place in 

the last 50 years so to speak. 

They were all gathered , even sleighs as don the day SO years 

ago. soneone taking the part of llr Bell. Mr MacCurdy ( can't spell his name ) 

said that they were all ready that day when Dr Bell said " Wait a minute , 

the doctor hasn't arrived yet and he better be on hand t " so in a few '1inutes 

the doctor arrived and then Mr MacCurdy was allowed to try to fly the machine . 

fie got the flimsy looking craft about 40 or SO feet above the ground , the . 
speed seemed terrific in those days, all of 40 miles an Jiour and he managed 

to fly a half mile ou'd:h£xi and land on the snow covered ice. Then Dr Bell 

said • This may be a11istorical event and so we better get some witnessed to 

sign the book, " which they did , and so it proved to be . 

Yester<lay they were going to fly a replica of the original 

plane , and strangely enough it was made by a boy who used to livfn 8anff 

and has been with the R,C. A. F-
1 

was made in Calgary s.,veral years ago and 

taken down to Nova Scotia for t his spettal occasion. and Lionel MacCafrey 

went too, also a Wing Comnander from Ottawa to fly it named Hartman • 

.. 



However flying conditions weren't veiy good yea terday , lots of little 

sqeal-ls , but he managed to get it up, had quite a time as it was twisted 

about in the dudden gusts and duddenly dived vertically and I think tipped 

over when landing, but the pil~t yasn1t bprt so giv,;s!t alJ ~ncl"ci ~,ell. 
~<f:...,..._. \,olln ~GJw,.o..~& ~ C.£.... ~ J\.t{)~ 'l) ~ '\O V.... ~ -

Mr MacCurdy has a good sens(. of hur,or and told a sto.y on the radio 
~~t 

the night before about the first flight he made fromA!'lorida to Havana, 
. 

Cuba. The President of Cuba offered a prize for the first flight across 

of $10 ,000. and I guess at that t irie it was the longest flight to be 

attempted across water. (','le couldn ' t bear the first part of the ppogram 

' too clearly so don t know what year it was J Mr MacCurdy used the same 

plane I believe for the attempt. n,e u. s. Navy was a big help and had a 

dest royer or other boat every ten Q1les along the course in case he came 

down. He realized that the waters were shark infested and didn ' t lik~be 

thought of being landed in those waters, so fixed two pontoons of some sort 

on the Airprane lleping it ,., uld ke"p him above the sea until a boat arrived 

on the scene. 

Then he realized t hat he had no field to ta.~e off from but s001eone 

in Key West was good e rough to level off a parade square they w~re making or 
. 

some such place which would do for the takeoff . 'I),ere was a good deal of 

interest as the day approaclled and he realized he would need s ome sort of 

pGlicing to keep the people out of his lf3.Y , so he rounded up a lot of friendd 

to hold back the crowd and all was ready for the takeoff. lie thought he l«>Uld 

make a test flight first and took off successfully with everyone ,,..tching ,and 

then realized that the people had broken t hrough and covered the field and he . . 
couldn t possibly land rum,ng them so decided the only thin!!: to do was to head 

fo r Havana.{. 

All went well and he pass~d one ship after another below him, then 

something began to loosen and be 1,ondercd if he could make it , At last be 

saw Morro Castle and realized he was almost there when the er.gine came loose 

and dropped into the eea, Guess he gl.ided along and l«>ndered the best way to 



.3 

land on the water, for naturally at that time ho onA? knew how ; lie figured 

what part of a wave to hit and brought the plane down without upsMting and 

ohe po.ntoons held it up until a boat cllJlle to his rescue in a few minutes. 

There was great jubilation in flavana and the President was greatly 

pleased, he was invited to sOll!e big show that evening to be presented with 

the prize, Went with the American Ambassador and sat with him in his box, 
• 
Then the Presai<lnt of Cuba went up on the stage and made a very fine Speach, + 
( of course ~Ir ~~curdy couldn't und~rstand a word of it as it was all in 

Spanish ) and he was called up and ~ ... presented with a great 

big envelope co,vered with imposing seals, He too ..ade a speach in .englUllll. 
President 

to thank the Cuban ~nt and all "'<!nt very well. l\hen he returned to 

his seat beside the American Ambassador the envelope looked too i,:,posing to 

tear open so he said he carelplly slit it open with a pen knife and inside 
~ Evide~tly 

wasj_an old piece of nei,spaper, no check or money at all : Rx:uibitty the 

diplonatic situation was a bit touchy and the American AmbassadOr thought 

they better not say anything about it , and I guess they never did : But 

think of the disappoint:,,ent and what t o do, In those days ten thousand 

dollars was a lot of money, and I guess he never got it, 

Ask Mary if she was there when the plane tool< off, for she could 

have been just a young girl, They Said all the scheo.61 childr4n came out 

in a big sleigh years ago and ye ster<lay too, She will know who Mr MacCurdy 

was for he was the Premier of Nova Scotia later on, The plane was built in 

the Bell laboritories in New York state originally I think he said, If Bert 

or Abbs 4omes up to see you 1they might be interested to hear about it. 

We are having milder ,...eather but not as clear. I have sent all 

Gale and Kitty's letters from Nai,les to Rusty , am sure he will enjoy reading 

them as we did, Sounds lovely down there, so glad Jim Orr could stop for a 

couple of days as he had never been there before. and think it was nice the 

Guilds were tilue too. Hardly soundS very quiet 
" long letter to-day so lots of love from us both. ,... -I\- • 

'-"-"'II,~ , 



I 
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Dearest Mother , 

B11nff , Alberta 
Peb. 26, 1959 

This is the week of the Banff \~inter Carnival , it cloesn 't 

amount to a great deal now-a-days and most Banff people wish they would 

give up trying to have it but there are always enough new people in 

Banff who think it is a shame not to have it and are willing to work on 

the Committee but those who remember the old days realize it isn't \\'Orth 

·'I doing , til:les change . lbwever in about 20 minutes it is to be ·officially 

opened so ~y go over to see if many are there and what haPpens , then we 

have a funeral at 2 and then to see if the dentist can see us, There is 

a mixed bonsp>,el on this week and so he easn 't taking any appointments 

Thurs, Pri or Sat until he knew when he had to play, We unfortunately 

didn't get a ll\l!Ssage we were supposed to get to go this morning at 8 A. M. 

for they just told us to come around dometime Thursday and see, But we 

might be lucky and be able to go to-morrow. lllliherwise he hasn't nany 

appointcents he can give us until April, Wish we hadn't missed this A.M. 

!lave had lots of mail, one from Mercelia and now a big one 

from Hanne , so we have your message that you wish I could come on for a 

week or two and cheer you up, we thought you 1«>uld rather we come lat-er 

.on in the sprip,; for ;,_t1 is bfrelyl mon_as~ce~~st j.n, &:<>ncord and i CJ r~ .,_/N.J 1A ~~" ~ o. ~ ._., ~ ~ 
it 1 I :eke ·t Je:g stretch until next fall . Won't Rusty be home on his 

.Baster holidays in March ? Am sure that 1,'0uld really cheer you up, and then 

if -.-e came in April or May that would be a nicer time to visit, when you 

could get out in the car too, or =ybe we could see the tulips this year, 

l!dith Palmer also wrote a lovely long letter and said she 

had seen you , was there when the letter cane from me asking you to send 

~ enclosdl to Brad l'lashburn, She spoke as if you wished you knllW what it 



it was ? I am su re I sent you an envelope addressed to Bradford Washburn 

with a silo.rt note t o explain abou t the clipping I was sending. Then I :h& 

put the clipping with the envelope and the ~ap over it1 so you could read it 

before putting it in the envelope to mail to him. Am.afraid I didn ' t explain 

it ,..elf enough in my letter to you , and no doubt when you pulled the letters 

and things out they ca,,,e apart . If you still have the clipping about the 

rocket that the school children 1·iere making in Calgary in their Science 

dltss, that is the one that we thought Bradford Washburn 1-iould be interested 

in, If not,neve~ lllind, and perhaps lldith got mixed anyway and you did send it 

~~~~\W~yfl\t~~im~ w~sn ' t much of a one . 

, Am so glad tliat Aun Julie is feeling better , beter even than 

she d~d before. 

Must go or will n iss the grand opening. !'.ave been out to tea 
I 

twice this week,, Monday and yesterday and we had Eclmee do1vn e,nlier in the 

afternoon yesterday and Cecil Philpott the day before. 

Lots of love from us botiy,.'Y<lfl hope you are feeling better now. 

C.Jio.NW , 

".'?~ 'kh ~'4 "' ~~ i"~ ~ ~ . 



,. 
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lleareet i!other , 

' • • 

13¢f , Alberta 
!'ob. 26, 1959 

1Z1lis is tlle week of the Banf'f !linter Camival, it cloc8n •t 

QJaOunt to a great deal no~ya and mat Ounff people 1dsh tJ,.iy -1d 

give up trying to have it but there are always enough nw people in 
I 

flanfC who think it is a oh=ie not to have it and are willina to work on 
• 

tho Coinittee !'Ut those 'Who rCll1elllber ti~ old clays roal.i?.c it i:m •t worth 

doing, tfmca clwl,:c. lb1J1?var in about 20 llinutea it 1s to be officially 

opened so my go owr to see if i:w,y uc there and \diat ~ . then we 

have a fts1eral at 2 and then to sec if ttJ dcntiat ~ ooc us. Thero is 
•• 

a nixe-1 bOtlsplel on this ~ck an<! so he n:;n ' t taking llllY appoint=ents 
• 

l'huts . l'r.l. or S&t 1mtU he mc11 "hen he 113d to play, 1-:0 u,d'ortunately 

didn ' t get a ness:i.se w were 1.upposcd to get to JO tlli.& =mins at 8 A. U, 

for they jueto told us to CORC a2»und dolletiloc T1wuday a11d see , &ut we 

aie;ht be lw:lty 1D1d be able to co ~rrov. IDtherwille he ma •t !lllnY 

appointnento be C3D give UG w,til April . l!ish wt! h.'\dn ' t 111.1.ased thl& A. )l . 

11;\ve bad lots of ma.it, one flllCII ~reel.I.a :lhd now a big one 

f,;aa llannc, so we M\"C 'JOUI" ll!Cl.sago that you wish I could ~ on f'or a 

week or ho nnd cheer you up. ~.c thought you would rather \fl! come later 

on in the &PrinC js,r ~• '-:1:1 3 F>rthll ~ I~ it~-irlaet_ in Cc!\ICO,fd and 
'J C!t~ ~ ~ iu "IIA. -. Jl"W ~~ ~ 
lt ~uld c;Ji:o it a lor.,; c i.:etcll until netct fall. lion t Rusty be l>Cl'JC OIi hf.a 

J!n.iltu llolidl\ya .ln Uueh ? A"1 sure that would reo.lly cheer you up. lind then 

if we came in llpril or ilay that would ba a nicer th-le to vidt, when you 

could get out in the ear too, or 111aybe we eould µe the tulips tld.e year • 

• lldith Paltler als9 wrote a lowly long letter and said ahe 

!lad seen you, -...a :then Wllclt tlle lettor c= froa ce &&Ir.inti you to .send 

the enclosed to Drad l"h&hburn. Sllc -.,aka as if you wished ~ ki\ir.1 i.'hat it 



it 'IMS ? I m aui:c I sent you an envelope addi:csaed to Bradford W:l.Sbbum 

with a short note to explain about t he clipping I was lle114in8. '1'hen 1 ta 
• • 

put t ho clippinfr with the enwlope and th4 flnp ovei: J.t so you could i:ead it 

before putting it in the envelope to mail to him. Ari afmid I di dn' t explain 

i t well enough in my lettc,c to ,ou, IDld no doubt >-hen you pulled the letters 
~ 

• 
and thincs out they= (lpClrt. If )'OU still have the clippinjJ about the 

• 
i:oc:k.et thllt the school c:hildrcn '-\?re making in C4I&ni:y in their Science 

' Calss, tlu\t is the one tllt.t we thought llradforo liashl>um w:>Uld be iJ!tcrcst cd 

in. If not,neve mlnd, anci perhaps llclith got 1'lixcd anymy and you ci.d send i t 
~ 

to hJm. You could have read 'l'l'f letter to hioo, it wasn •t r1uch of a one. 
• • 

At1 so glAd th:l.t Aunt Julie is feeling better, beter even than 

' she c1id before. 

•iust to oi: will niss the grand opening. Kave been out to tea 

twice this weak, nonday llnd ycsterda)· and we Juul lldcce 001m earlier in the 

afternoon yesterday and Cecil Philpott the day 1-efore • 
• 

1<>ts of low fl'Q1'1 us botha dn hope you arc feeling better now. 

' 
• 

• 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff , Alberta. 
Friday,Feb. 27, 1959 

This has been the queerest day. Think I may have told you that 

we weee t o go to the dentist sometime Thursday during Carnival to find out when 

t he dentist was to cutl in the Bonspiel for otherwi~e the first appointment we 

could make ¼-ould be the middle of May. So we went around yesterday morning, found 

we could have gone at 8 A.M. but somehow we never got the message, so lost out. 

jpwevef they said to try this morning at 9 and ~!O""'l'½d if Dr Barker wasn't 

curling he could take us . We went but only the nurse was there, Mrs McKinnon, 

but no ¼"Ord from Dr Bar~er, she telephoned his house but his ' wife wasn t sure 

either and so they said to come back about 10, which we did, doing our shopping 

and getting mail in between. ¾ 10 they called the rink and found that he was 

through the first draw Ind: and finally got hold of him and he said he would be 

back in the office by quarter to eleven. lie felt sort of mean getting him back 

but he didn ' t seem to mind, if it hadn't been us it would have been someone else. 

So then we did something that had to be done at the bank and another 

errand and were back at the dental office by quarter of eleven, He didn't show 

up for another ten minutes but then he tookt us both. while he froze me he filled 

a tooth of Pete's and then drilled and filled a tooth for me and went back to 

clean Pete's teeth, so he is all through but I have to go back again at nine in 

the morning. 

As soon 

afternoon she started rounding up patients they were trying to work in and what a 

lot of telephone calls she r,ade, We were both through before noon and felt lucky. 
the house of 

Then ,re were supposed to g4 to tea to-morrow atltwo ladies who have 

lived here a few years, very nice, sisters and both widows, fbey wanted Pete as 

I 
Walter Phillips was coming and I forgot I was to go with Edmee to the skating, 



../. 

~ 

However a note in our box wanted us to-day instead, but it was too much to do. 

,. -&..~o•, ) ~ were busy trying to get letters done \and then~orge Kaquits came to see us 

and ,whe_n we mailed those saw ildon and found wires in the post office that should 

be forwarded to Nick \lorant so too7those and his address to the station. It was 

one of those kind of afternoons. 

Came home by six and were starting supper When the Don Harvies came, 

had been here twice this morning and brought us a lovely Bskimo Carving, a 

loon with a fish in it •s mouth. They are up for t he end of the course in 

iju.f.iness Adm.iaistration at the School of Fine Atts. Wanted to see the pictures 

Pete has been doing and then left.~ had a lat~ supper and the news is on the 

radio and soon it will be bed ti,,,e and I must be up early in the morning. 

lots of love and will hope to have a better letter for you soon. 



I 

Ilea.est Mother, 

Box 370 
Banff ,Alberta. 
Sunday night. 
March l, 1959 

It was awfully nice to get your letter yesterday and we agree 

with Rusty that your writing is just fine. We were also interested to hear 

that Gil had left for his trip a.broad, do think it is too bad Rrancis couldn ' t 

go too but perhaps next tillle she can, expect she didn't want to leave 6 ibs 

again. 
Wasn ' t that a 

glad be is planning to spend 

wonderful letter frOl!I Reatyro you~and we are so 

his Baster vacation of ten days with you in 

eoncord , you and KaMe will be kept busy planning meals with Jessie ' s help: 

It sounds as if he enjoyed his new course much better than the business school 

and perhaps it will seem easier if he is truly interested. Sounds as if His 

Uncle Bric were awfully good to him and we have an idea that having1::ditin 

Philadelphia means a lot to Bric ~!cCouch, you can just imagine what fun it 

was t o take a nephew to the Republican ~lub for lunch and a real experience 

for Rusty too. Am returning your letter and t he nice one~~ had just yesterday, 

first we had lea.rd since Cbristoas. How he loves playing llockey. Hope they win 

these last games to end the season with a flourish . 

The Carnival is over and what a flop it was . '.Lhink the greatest 

excitement will be when they have the mee ting to explain what happened . Bvidenty 

the Chamber of Co!!1"1erce who represent the business men and women of the town 

voted against a Carnival this year , but a group were anxious to put it on and 

offered to form a company to run it so they took over. The man at the head 

evidently had a great time, hired Drive-'yourself cars and telephoned long 

distance charging it all up to the Carnival , though the rest of the mem~ers 

of the cofflllli ttee objected, finally 1,ilen he "~nt to Bdomton they held a meeting 

and fired him as flllX£SXX president , He clllle back and refused to resign and 



you can imagine the ru:,ors and elaborated stories that have gone around a 

small town. This was just a week before the Carnival began . The whol e thing 

·has been as disorganized as possible. Things that were advertised like the 

" Masquerade Skating party" yesterday afternoon didn ' t take place, though they 

had nea.rly 200 or 300 people there waiting, and the ni~ht before a hockey game 

bwtween two Indian teams was wonderful and there were only two others besides 

~ ' 
our selves and a dozen Indi'!'ls ,_ the_re . We wouldn t have known if 1-.George 

1'aquits hadn't come and tol<)'us about it , the other couple were from Seattle 

and heard it announced over t he ;oud speaker. They were awfully nice and we 

I 
enjoyed them. Saw them again yesterday afternoon when Bc!mee and . I went to see 

the skating and 1<hen it was cancelled asked them back for tea . Mr and Mrs 

Rouzie , he has been with Boeing Aircraft for 3S years and most interesting. 

How we met, was when Frank Kaquits skated over to speak to us , he was 
' 

playing goal on one of t~~; and they mentioned the Indi an Museumll' and 

Pete told them Prank bad some paintingS t here , and they said the ones they had 

liked especially were by a pe rson mamed"Whyte . " She is a bit of an artist and 

may come to the sur:uner school and he wants to go hunting sometirle . 

To-day we took Walter a, d Mrs Phillips to the train as he has to go 

to Calgary to have his eye checked, Senator Don Cameron ·was at the station too. 

mentioned that his wife had come out with General Pearkes in a Jet for the Gen . 

was to speak at a convention or rather school of Business Administration at 

the School'of Pine arts. Took 4 hours between Calgary and uttawa , S hours to 

the coast from Ottawa. & in a few years we may all be doing it , they fly at 

40, 000 feet . We saw our other friends going west . Must have been at the statio 

over an hour altogether. 



8anff , Alberta. 
Wed. lleds. Mar .4 , 1959 

Dearest Mother , 

The Carnival is over but the talk hasn ' t died down yet , all 

because it was so poorly organi zed and the 8anff Peopl e wanted it dropped this 

year. The stories are going around thick and fast for it attract¼ed a very 

ppor type of Juveniles from Calgary, real hooligoMG and the police made some 

58 arrests . At the same time 650 Teen- agers came on a special train from 

Calgary for the day and o,,ere entertained by high school)!' kids here and t...hey 

"'ere well behaved and preSUMably had a good time. 

We have been very husy meeting trains . Took · Mr and Mrs Phillips 

to the Canadian Sunday afternoon as he had an appointment with the eye special

ist in Calgary Mon. Saw the Rouzies who we met the day before , off on the next 

Canadi.in going West . Trains were late so we \'le:re at station over an hour . 

Monday ,o,fternoon met the Canadian from the \'lest with the 

ll'ards back from their winter in Califotnia and Arizona , t hey were so glad to 

be home . We had all their thsistmas presen t s t hat hadn ' t been forwarded so 

stopped for tea and a visit while t hey opened them. Made it quite an occasion. 

The house was warm as"Steam"Watt had turned on the mat Saturday. 

l'ie didn ' t meet the Mo rants who came in yeste rday morning but 

did meet the Phillipses at 4 PM as our Jeep is about the only car that can get 

up their icy driveway right now. He is to get his glasess in 10 days time . 

In the morning I ran into the John Jaeggis at the post office 

and he is just back f rom Switzerland a short time, brought us two books on Swiss 

houses , so came around for a short visit , asked if they Could bring a Swiss 

friend in t he afternoon about 1. 30 to see the house. a Mr Tout or Toote , he 

is visiting his son and daughter- in- law, can't speak any English , T11e son is 

the engineer on the new Gondola lift going upfulphur Mt . They were vety nice , 

the young Mrs Toote is Belgian and they were so interested in everything about 



the house, Were here quite a while , so it was a busy day in the end, Now 

we will have to settle down again after all thft excitene nt. 

And how are you ? Perhaps your weather is warming up , ours has and 

anytime now it v,illree-r:t more springlike . It was quite lllild on Saturday. 

I was interested in all the letters you sent from Portland. It is 

too bad that Mildred didn ' t like the apartment she looked at , I thought she 

was clever to spot the fact it was for rent because the lady was getting rid 

of her piano{ ~ildred said there were too nany rooms and that her dinning roo~ 

' . ta~le was too big for the dining room. Too bad she couldn t Just use another 

smaller table and make one room of the 1'tany into a store roOl'? , maybe she will 

in the end. 

I have started sorting out slides and what a job it is , got the 

cupboard partly done yesterday and must get a few notes off and then have a 

go at it this afternoon. 

!.oads of love from us bo1h . 

c~~ 



DearestMother , 

Banff , Alberta. 
March 5 , 19S9 

A nice letter fX'01'1 you to-day and one from Hanne too , 

How nice to have both Aunt Julie and Mrs Sohier for dinner !buul<ttz 

Sunday and Mercelia too , wish we had been there , made our .,ouJ!t hS water ; 

and am sure they all enjoyed it . Sounds- as if you were feeding the birds well 

top. We seem to have mostly chic- a-dees and a few woodpeckers/ Yesterday there 

were some 4 woodpeckers having an awful fight and the chic-a- dees v.'ere flit t ing 

about as.well . There are two or three. trees that have had the tops but off 

by our next door neighbor and pellhaps the fight was over who should get bugs 

out of which tree.Such a noise as they made , and a great fluttering about . 

llanne says that you don; t any of you know what a " Bon.spiel Q 

is. 1t is a curling contest . Do you remember that years ago Mr Bradford on 
ya,fd 

Main s t . had a sheet of ice for curling in the ,back 't,f{U 7 I can remember going 
One 

down with Pather when he curled once.~ stone is now hol<iing the lid of the 

garbage pail down,when the skulllcs try to get in during the summer. You ask 

~1ary Morrison or Jessie about Bonspiels , they can tell you . It is really a 

Scotch game and there is a lot of skill to it too . 4 men to a•side and they 

t ake t\JJms t))rowing the rocks down the i ce trying to see which side can get 

a cock nearest the center . They also s-,e~ sweep to make the rocks go further. 

Right now the Canadian Bonsp,iel is on in Montreal , a team from each province , 

2 from Ontario , they have been holp!Jg 9rovincial Bonspiels to see which team 

will go to the National one . In fact there are various &nspiels in every to•m 

and city in canada all wi nter I guess. 

Didn ' t finish this last night as Mr Scott came down to show us 

an article in a rnagazire about a neighbor of his years ago in Saskatchewan and 

he also showed us an albU!ll of photographs he is putting to- gethe r. He lives alone 



in the old l'ihite house and has no 6ne to show things too , a grandaughter in 

• 
Lake ,Loiuse who comes down Saturdays and a daughter in llxshaw, and the other 

children, Grandchildren and Great \lrandchildren scatter~ all over the weat . 

He showed us pictures of the lovely roses and peonies he had on his 

ranch in Sfskatchewan and I asked if he had enough water, and he said he 

never gave them any mpre than they got naturally but that he cultivated them 

a great deal, the raspberries , rhubarb and vegetab~ /and people came for miles 

around to see his garden , he was ve r y proud of it. lie had a horse , really a 

pony , he. used to pull the cultivato~ thing and the horse knew the way around 

for he always went the sa:ne way. A 10eed never got a chance. 

This morning I finally got all the tapes in a new cupboar4 

and just now we have takep the as hes out of the fireplace and may go out soon. 

llad usn such a hice letter from tlrs Sohier, you may not remember, 

but we C01111Ussioned Mary Abbott to do a carving for over a mantle in the 

Concord Public;, Libaary, and it has just been finished and put-up, She sent us 

a photograph of it which Cal!le l)'e$terday and Mrs Sohier wrote to say how lovel y 

it . is . Wonder a little later on when it is warmer if you eould get in to s ee it? 

Or perhaps _1-lary would send YOIJ a photograp h of it to look at. She designs things 

so well• and we tholjght it would be nice to have something of hers in Concord. 

Must run so Lots of love from us both. 

c~. 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff , Alberta. 
Sun. Marett 8 , 1959 

Looks like snow this morning, very dua.l and seems to be 

snowing up high, ~e haven't had a real heavy snow fall since November and 

no blizzards this winter but ve r y dry. 

Have you noticed that when you have had a lot of birds 

eating at the feeder , that in a few days you will have stormy weather , 

rain or snow ? We find that they work hard to get enough food just before 

a storm for "'1en it snows or rains they can ' t fly about as W!ll , their 

wings get too wet . 

Not much news here that I can think of. ••e have had numerous 

people dropping in but none you would know, Like Mr Scott one whole evening. 

but soon the people at the boat house 1<ill be back and then he will be working 

fixing the boats for the river. He is evidently gery good at that sort of 

thing, ~'Orks slowly and cafefully, he must be nearly 75 now. but he will be 

too tired to come visiting in the evening. but we realize he is lonely and 

so don't mind his coming down . 

The Mo rants are back and they dropped in yesterday, just as 

we were finishing supper, so I made tea for the"' , they can drink quant~ • 
~~•-t...• 

They were a bit upset because of a man.l\who hii ju~t lost his wife and is up 

at the hospital and who feels his friends aren't going to/see hilll. We were up 

the other day to see Anna who ~'Orks for our neighbors next door and wllo always 

kept an eye on our house when we were away, she had a stroke last fall so now 

it is our turn to keep an eye on their house while Mr Crosby is on a Safari in 

Africa and Mrs Crosby and F«,eddy, the son')are in tbnolulu. But we happened to 

see Bert Manley in the lobby so Pete talked to him while I saw Anna. Otherwise 

we wouldn't have known he was up there . Sert is a very saccastic person and 



actually has very few frien<IS in Banff 1though he has lived here for 40 

yeap , so' "!'-turally §ew are doing much for him right now and it happens 

the people he worked for all these years are mostly away. l always reme,,iber 

President Roosevelt in one of his speacbes about the various nations , quoted 

' Dr ~ Peabody of Groton who said " To have a hiend you must be one " and 

that is very true .~~ ~ l~ ~ ~C\ °"'40\.\.t • 
This is surely a stupid letter , ,:iaybe it is the weather. 

We are so glad that Rusty is to be with you for his vacation and I believe 

that Gale will be back in April sometime the first part. We had a note from 

her . She said they had spoken to you on the phone. 1'hat 1the weather had been 

lovely and they were playing lots of golll. and that she might be going on a 
. 

cruise with frien<IS if they get the boat . We were wondering if it is with the 

llarne group that a friend of ours from Calgary goes with. A Boston Couple have 

several yachts in the Carribean and they re'l!l,t then out for short crusies or 

for longer ones , lldepending on what you want. This calgary couple usually 

invite another couple to go with them and they spend a l'lOnth 0 11 the boat. 

' Have been doing it for several years . There is a Cru,tain and crew with each 

boat I guess. 
. 

Must get going on business letters. 

Lots of love from us both. 

<:.$.~ 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta. 
Tues . Mar . 18, 19S9 

Alli sending you a copy of Rusty ' s letter to read for it is 

such a good one , We ~ere interested to think that by putting a large 

Canvas or tarpaulin on top of the ice th<!y could use it for a tennis 

match, Quite an idea, I don ' t altogether agree with his philosophy 

of success or f ailure , people may fail in one thing and be a great success 

in another. Haven ' t found the magazine he spoke of yet but will look for 

it again to- day. Fumy he should mention those two books , Saturday someone 

offered to lend me the ~ussian book " Dr . Zhivago " if that is the way it 

is spelt , and Mrs Sohier wrote n& last week and said how r.mch she is enjoying 

Andy Heipburn' s book. Sounds as if Rusty were realty lookins forward to being 

1<ith you and having a chance to read, We were amused that he likes to cook 

Would love to see Gale's cards fron Naples and read about 

their winter , so send them along and shall we return them to you or send 

them to !lusty to read1 

Sunday we had a nice quiet day and I managed to write 8 long 

letters, then yesterday we had a funny day . Pete was trying to get a photograph 

of a big icicle at the back door with ho points , develope(I t he film but haSn ' t 

made an prints and then we went over to,.., early and up to the Wards with a paper 

for them, thinking that would elim.inate a visit from SaJD during the day when Pete 

likes to "'<>rk. The brake on the Jeep seemed to Grab so right after lunch Pete 

took it ove; to get fixed and met Sam on his way in. Drove him up to the hospital 

and 1' ft him their to see a friend and I started on some business letters, In 

another 1S m.inutes Sam was back, friend had just left the hospital so Sam came 

back here . Pete didn't come home for an hour or so, so Sa,, and l talked about all 

sorts of things , Bnglishmen, London and their winte6, he is a person one can talk 



and discuss things with all day. l'J,at is the trouble once ,,e start "e never 

stop. When Pete came hol'le he wanted to try the Jeep and see if they had found 

1'hat was wrong so we took Sam home , did a couple of errands and returned to 

find 3 young teenagers sitting outs i de the backdoor waiting for us . Lynnie & 

Christine and a new girl to Banff , Jill Madsen . In fact we found later it was 

her first day at school in Banff , her father is now head of the School of Fine 

Arts in Banff. Mr. ~!adsen . She was a most attractive girl, also in Grade 11, 

They will all graduate from high school next year . l'le thought it rather cute • 
of Lynnie and Christine to bring her down first thing and they showed her every 

thing in the house . ~e had a nice visit and they told us about the teen dances 

and the difference beti.~en Rock and Roll and Jive . The school is to have a dance 

soon and they are going to make it a barn dance with limxlt:s " a box social " where 
the girls 

each girl brings a box of food and the boys bid for it . and thet are to dress in 

full cotton skirts and they will have square dances and waltzes . It was really 

a111using all they told us as if we knew much about it! \'le had cake and Gingerale 

and a very pleasant time and liked the new girl very much. She is a city girl so 

told us about things in Edmonton . 

Then last night Bev came down about 9 for some books and we got talking 

and it was quarter to eleven when she left . So all in all it was quite a day. 

I have read the insaae piece, was it to me you~ wanted to send it or 

to Gale or maybe !lusty too . Is Arthur B. Jellis the new minister? I don ' t thidd. 

I have heard his n:une before. Thanks for sending it . 

I notice on the back the book " Dr . Zlti.vago " is to be reviewed . 

I see M.rs Jellis mentioned and further down if I had looked before that Jellis 

is the minister. He must be a fine man by the way he writes. Maybe you ,;ould like 

tO send this to Rusty. 

Lo · s of love Mother , must do those letters I didn't get written yes

terday. 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff ,Alberta. 
March 12, 1959 

Goodness but the time goes fast , here is March half gone and 

I haven ' t even started doing all the things we planned. Another nice letter 

from you yesterday with the clipping of the woodcarving that Mary Abbott did 

for the library, I didn ' t really mean them to mention my narne but perhaps it 

will help Mary to get some other commissions , I hope so, for she is very 

talented, and hasn ' t she a wonderful feeling of design ? i do hope yo'fan 

get in to see it for it is on the ground floor and nol"'too long a walk. 

In a week from to-morrow I think Rusty will be with you, 

he seems to be looking forward to it. I remember how I used to enjoy going 

up to the Phinneys for my spring vacations , just to be with them, I tll:>ught 

it fun geing with older people , maybe because they spoiled me, and I npect 

Rusty will feel the same about being with you and doing what~ likes to do. 

We have had a couple of late nights and it makes us sleep 

later next morning or not feel as spry. Perhaps because we usually keep on 

the go all day. Had a nice time at Supper iight before last at the Middlemases 

down the road. He ran the School of Pine Arts here last year and is interested 

in aiisorts of things and quite a reader. He was telling us about a book he 

read of ~oby ' s , the private secretary to Queen Victotta ( as we1jas K.ing 

l!dward and King George ) When she died she had reigned so long that no one 

could remember just how a monarchs funeral was conducted or the drill etc, 

i'ihen they started out the horses bolteflitb the coffin and they hurriedly called 

in the Navy to pull the Cortese ( or whatever it is called) and they did it so 

¾~11 the custom has been carried on ever since. «e also toid how difficult that 

is, it has to be balanc.ci{ just right and is pulled by an equal number of men 

before and aft, otherwise it might tip and slide off . In fact that almost 

happened at soce military funeral he""" heard about in Canada, 



Cliff Wilson was also there, he is a younger man and used to be 

A(iitor of 11,e Beaver Magazine which the Hudson Bay company gets out and 

which we send to Cous:in Bert each Christmas. No:. he is head of the Gt;\nbow 

Poundation in Calgary and has a~ot to do with the Luxton Museum and their 

collections in Calgary. Another man Dr . t.lcPhee who is head of the School 

of Business Admisistration held at the School of fine Arts for 6 weeks 

each winter,was there . Think he has a lot to do with the Univ. of B.C. 

So it was an interesting evening and a lot of talk about the history of 

the country. ~1 t.,_ ·" "f 'JJ) " 

I should write Gale and ~few other notes so Lots of love 

and hope it is beginning to be like spring with you. 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta. 
Sat . March 14,19S9 

By t he time this reaches you Rusty will be col'ling the 

next day, or almost the next day, will sure make Baster a happy time for 

you and llanne. 

Your nice long letter has just come and I see you have 

Sp:i:q"Spring Cleaning-up and Giving- Away !'ever," You know you have had 

it to a greater or lesser degree every since I can remembei and it is 

always a very worrying time to me. Jean used to be able to save -out a 

few things I prized,from,going to the Spring Rummage Sal e , but with you 

and Raaty both in a cleaning urod, goodness knows what will happen! 

Don~t really know what paintings you are so anxious to get 

rid of and give away, but if you don't want any of the ones Pete or I have 

given you , then put then in the gig Guest room.closet and we will bring 

them back with us . Seems too bad to give any of the l a:gge ones away f ax 

. just now and it will leave such big holes cin the wall paper of a different 

colour. Maybe you have forgotten that you had me list all the principal 

pictures and where they were to go , when I was there last· year. At least 

Rusty can tell you the ones he• wants and I have an idea he would rat her you 

left the house as it is so it won ' t look any more bare than it has_ l'.'tely. 

As for the box bollection. When we go east this spring I 

promise I ~il1fack them all up carefully and g~t them out of your way , 

Chest and all . And maybe I could go through some of the other things that 

you want to get r id of and find a place to stoee then. It would be so much 

easier to just le ave them where they are for the time being, but if they really 

•110rry you so Much, it might be better to just take them out of the house . 

You know young people change their ideas quite a bit and what 

Rusty and Gale are interested in now might not interest them later 
1
and things 



they don't val ue at all now they may be crazy about in another 5 years . 

Bv~ryone u , a bit like that , However it r,ight be a good chance for Rusty 

to make a list of the things he really wants,and then when yoyare through 

with t hem, we will know who is to have them. Don ' t forget that you had me 

put my name on quite a lot too , for it will be most confusiug if you give 

the same t hing to seve:ral people ! 

Maybe it has been too col d and snowy a wi nter. for you to see 

the Squirrels for we never seef them except when it is mild for a f:ew days 

and then they come out. of hibemation or the sleepy state they are in in 

winter , They may do that in (onco.rd too, for you have had a bard wint er this 

year . 

Do send us Gale 's CardS to read , you know you asked if we would 

like to see them. \'le think you write fine letters and maybe if you make the 

writing smaller than you used to,it won ' t be as hard . 

Day before yesterday Mr Lonsdale C3J>IJ! down "1ith some paintings 

to show us , he takes t he art course at the night school, and then ~!rs 

Simpson; dropped in and 1.e had a livdy tea party, Las t evening Bldon car,e 

with some negatives and then Mr Scott .But otherwise not much going on, Must 

go and see Mr Phi!Hips this afternoon and see how he is gettin& on with his 

new gl:'sses . 

Lots of love from us both. co.a~, 
P, S, Tell Mercelia that I think the little OWl that came to our kitchen window 

sill may have been a Hawk Owniike the one in Concord , looked just like the 

r,icture in the clipping, and also like one in our bird book. ~ ii~,..,,."\ o..l) 

S'-.ON.~-



Banff ,Alberta. 
Sun. March 15 , 1959 

Dearest Mother , 

Another nice letter f rom you to-day written 'Ihursday during 

the hard snow .storm. Miss Burditt wrote too about it and said that J ul.inn 
Crocker and his wife were to fly to l'1orida that morning and she didn't 

know if they got away or not . I expect. if they got up they would soon be 

abo•e~he storm and it might be nice further south. We have had such a mild 

and easy winter , not realty warm to melt much but no blizzards or real storms . 

' Haven ' t worn a hat once all winter! You don t know Julian Crocker , he ia a 

fine young man in Jim Orr's office whv Russ thought a great deal of . Miss 

Burditt said that they were goin& to Naples for the first tis>,e. 

We did enjoy reading Gales cards , even if sometimes I get 

confused in her writing. One card I read " This is an old Maple and Ponsttia " 

and I thought that an odd commination of things , and then realized it was 

" This is an old Naples Tradition. " Guess it is just as well I type my 

letters to you, even if I make lots of mistakes . 

We have had a very quitt day t0"day, Set the alarm for 6. 45 

so as to listen to the International Hockey broadcast from Prague Cbeebhoslovakia 

when Canada played the ctzechs § can ' t even spell that . ) After 2 periods 

listening in bed we couldn ;t stand the poor show the Canadians were making so 

got up and listened to the final period while eating breakfast . Pete was 

so disappointed for the Czechs beat the Canadians 5 - 3 and they shouldn't have 

had the Canadians been playing their usual brand of hockey. They missed more 

goals and chances to score and then one player ke;t getting mad and being 

penalized so he was off 3 or 4 til'1es which didn ' t help . The Canadians iron the 

tournament but should have beaten the izechs topday • •1e found it hard to do 

~uch later, I mended a bit and we did odd things, Pete staining a new t able 

he made last fall. 



' 

We also had a nice letter from Mercelia, it was good of her to write 

so please than her and I will write a little later perhaps. She will be 

having Baster vacation now. Also had a letter fr()(l1 Frances telling about 

Aunt Julie's birthday and Frances trip to San Prancisco and that Bbbs and 

Anne are to go out to be with Nancy with 2 of th& boys. Sort of hard on 

David to miss that trip but guess he had his trip when he went abroad and 

vacations donlt seem to correspnd al.ways . Frances said she is to have the 
0 

two girls with her, which will be nice . Maybe yoa too will see them a bit . 

Almost news time so I will not write "10re to-night, thought I would have 

this ready to mail toO-morrow as I want to start a bit of spring cleaning! 

LoadS of love to you a.nd Rusty and Hanne too. 

(~. 









Dearest Mother , 

Banff ,Alberta. 
March 19, 19S9 

Thought I would just start a letter to you for soon it will be 

news time and ,.., always like/to listen at 8. PM. 10 minutes of news , another 10 

of 3 minute co,.Fentaries and then a 10. !'ti.nute talk , all usually very much to the 

point . Then maybe a program we like to listen to until 9 and if no others we 
• 

go to bed and read for. an hour . 

We have had the funniest We the last couple of days , Had 

thought of going to Calgary as there 1..ere several things to see to , Then we 

wrote to the Jeep people, Mr Dunford of Modern 1,<.otors about 2 weeks ago to see 

what they would do for us if we turned in the Jeep on a new one this year , lie 

have had this station \"/agon for 3½ years and thought if we went out into the 

mountains this summer we wouldn't want to be troubled with things breaking down 

or going wrong. After all we have been as far west as one can go ih Aiaska and 

as far eest in Nova Scotia. So we wrote , but not a word, so we thought we would 

have to go down , and yesterdi, afternoon just when Pete was on the point of 

telephoning 1111r Dunllord pulled in. Must (.have been about 4 P. M. and I made coffee 

and 1,e extolled the wonders of the Jeep for a couple of hours , he didn ' t leave 

until nearly 6 . lie will give us a good trade in for he kno,,s we keep our cars 

in as good shape as possible, but we forgot to ask the price of a new one! They 
+ 

have gone up a bit , but it is a fixed price . 

n,en to- day we spent a good part of the l"IOrning writing a letter 

for me to type out to the Inidan Agency . They wanted us to make out a list of 

l'taterials the Indian ~oy had bought last SUM!'ter in connection with the sunmer 

' school and we didn t like making things up and hadn t enough information to go 

by. Always takes time to word such letters and figure them out and it had seemed 

easier to wait until we went to Calgary and could see the man in charge himself . 

Well we wrote it out this morning and after lunch 1 typed it very carefully for 



Pete to sign. ~d a short letters afterwards and a car drove in. Ir•as the 

Indian Agent from Morley about the ve ,:y matter we were writing t he letter on; 

It was just ,.,iting for Pete to sign it , so he took it along with t,it,i and we 

will be sent a check soon, they wanted it cleared up before the end of their 

fisc.al year . That was 2 .things done , so now we don ' t think we will bother going 

to ca1ga,:y until after £aster • 

.11.xpect that Rusty carved the ro;\St beef by the time you get this . 

Bet he puts on several pounds while visi,ing you , I didn ' t tell you but the 

other day l1hen we ,-ient out to supper I put on a dress I had cleaned after co,iing 

back from ~oncord in December and hadn't 1oorn since, and it was tight and I 

found I had rolls of fat right round my middle, It was awful, so..,. going very 

easy on butter and cake and cre= and all those good things . P.ope it helps , 

lirad al.J,Jost a snow storm this morning but it just manages to make 

t he ground white and then the sun cones out , but it was around 20 a nd felt 

cold. 
News is on, so Lots of love to you and Rusty and llanne , 

c~ 
f ·S .,~°"'"\' ~1.o-~~ -~ ~ '"b ~ "b 
~ WOl'-'-''-';•'f_ '1 -~~~ ~ ~~ 
'II\ ~ ~ l- ~~ ~ . ~ vV\I\ c~~. 



Banff,Alberta • 
. Sun.March 22, 1959 

Dearest Mother, 

How are you and \tusty making out ? and who is overeating ? 

Hope the weather is as lovely as the day you wrote of when you were sitting 

on the upstairs porch. It has been very uns~ttled here, not unusual, a few 

snow flurries, lots of me t ting and freezing, puddles for a while in the 

afternoon anfhen it i~ ~11 frozen over again at night , so actually it is 

the same rnoistur~•rcr melting . This week will be all mixed up , \'le 

wxpect a Mr Adderson from Scotland this week, he used to be manager for 

Harry Lauder ' s tours or.concerts . Don't know just wiich day he will arrive 

~ how much we need to do for him. Then Good Friday is a holiday and also 

.Baster Monday so we won;t know which day is which, always mixes up a h-eek. 

Don ' t know either if Jon is co!'ling from Medicine Hat for his holidays, he 

may not as his friends are going on a Ski Trip , one came last evening to 

borrow a sleeping bag. Jon doesn't ski, not an athelete . Barbara is flying 

to New York. ( that is his mother) She hasn ' t seen her mother for several 

years and will have nearly 10 days there which is nice . Barbara is teaching 

school in l".edicine Hat and willteach weaving at the School of Pine Arts in 

Banff this summer. 

Ha'i'e had someone drop in most every afternoon this week. 

Friday Cecil Philpott the electrician cane about 3 to ask Pete to show him 

how to work a new Japanese camera he had bought , luckily Pete was a bout ready 

to stop working so it wasn ' t too bad, but he was explaingng for t½ hours , all 

the ins and outs of cameras, as Cecil has never had one before and this is 

fairly complicated. Seems funny for he can figure wiring on all sorts of 

things , even fix elevators which is a very special job, so 'l,e kill catch on to 

this. lihile he was here Reta Crick came round , ite hadn't seen her since a trip 
.,, u,< c,..lJ! -I:/. ... i_ 'Q <>. -

to California so I listened to that . then Vecne Castella dropped in for we 

haven't seen him mnah this winter. 



I 

Yesterday we went up to the Phillips for a short call, as other friendS 
. 

c,vue w ~~ .left, Also a few errands . So have been fairly busy , At last I 

have the lltore roo:11 cleaned and in order, lots of papers to look over some 

time and old clothes to send to the Indians but otherwise it is cleaned up. 

I had hoped to finish the spring cleaning before Ballter but now if will 

have to wait U11til after , I am hoping that all .the exercise will take those 

rolls of fat off my middl_e 
I 

a.s well as get the house ready for swn,,ier : 

Not much ~o write of so will call this a letter and many thanks for 

you.rs . Isn't it nice that l!bbs , An11e and the 2 boys could fly to California 

during the Baster vacation , Quite a change from the days when w~ thought a t rip 

to Washiggton or New York was pretty. exciting, 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff ,Alberta, 
Tues. Mar. 24 , 1959 

Another nice letter from you yesterday to say that 

Rusty had arrived and you even sat up to gceet him. 'rhin19You were 

real smart , even if you did have to stay in bed longer thfext day. 

Rusty is really lucky to have so many Hockey games the one week he is 

home and hope Miss Burditt i s stil l able to get good seat s , if any one 

can1she knows how. 

• 11e are jjaving t,oo wonderful clear days , true it was just 

2'above yesterday morning and about the same to-day but did get up to 

J-;/by aft ernoon and the sun made it seem much warmer , also there was no 

wind. It was so beautiful out we decided to take advantage of the day 

so drove up to Lake Louise in the afternoon. l'/e were the only ones at 

the Lake itself, there was no wind and it seemed too warm for a coat. 

The ref4tction from the snow banks made it seem warmer than it was. \\le 

walked along the lake and back where they had plowed a path. Not nearly 

as much snow as usual , about 4 feet on the level. 
1 

To- morrow 1..e have a Scotchman coming , I guess in the 

afternoon and then he leaves again the next dayr This aftemoon we 

should try ~nd get the Phillips down for tea or at least a bit of a call. 

tie is i:i,utuag finding it hard to make the time go until he can get better 

glasses , he only has temporary ones right now. Actually I think that Dr. 

Marshall's system was better. He doesn ' t prescribe any glasses until 3 

months after the operation, says the temporary ones are just a waste of 

money as you have to get the others at the end of the 3 month period and 

the longer you go wi thout glasses the better for your eye , So when you do 



get them you see well enough to be encouraged, whereas Mr Phillips is 

doubtful if he will see well enough to paint again or teach at the 

, Summer school. It i s so hard to know what to say or advise , for he had 

a different doctor from Pete and also has Glocoma which Cousin Jane 

Barry has . 

We had such a nice note from the Miss Stimpsons , they evidently 

liked the carving at the Library so· much, will send their note to Mary 

"l>bott for she will be pleased by their r emarks. 

That was a nice long letter from Mildred , am ghd she doesn ' t 

haveto move af ter all, at least not unless she ttlcm!. finds a place she 

likes better, for I suppose it would be better were she on the ground 

floor . 

Lots of lov to you.and Rusty and Hanne , 

c~ .. 
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Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta. 
Thurs . Mar. 26, 19S9 

We are so glad to hear that Rusty hasn ' t lost his appetite¢ 

and can still do justice to your meals~ Can just imagine how good they taste . 

A nice letter from ydu came ¥esterday, where you say you wish 

you had something interesting to write and then casu,ally mention that you 

went to Boston with Rusty , we thought that not only interesting but really 

exciting, W1iat part of Boston did you see and were there many changes7 We 

noticed last time w~nt in that the sky line was quite different. Did you 

go near the business. part7 for all those over passes and new ways to get in 

and out make such a difference you ,..,uldn ' t know the place. Remember how we 

used to crawl behind those tremendous drays with their huge horses down near 

the South station? 

The reason we thought you know SOMething about the Carving 

by Mary Abbott was that you sent us t he clipping from the Concord Journal . 

You may have forgotten about it for it was. h'O years ago that we ordered it. 

One time I went to the Buttricks to dinner and sat opposite the lovely one 

she did in their dining room ,of flowers i n wood over the mantle piece. I:\) you 

re~ember it , in dark wood . and then they have 2 large ones on their porch. 

When I admi red them Cal and Sted both said that Mary gets very discouraged for 

though people l~ke them they never actually osder one from her and that~ 

in Concord seems to really appreciate her work~. So that was when we had 

the idea that it would be nice if their was an example of her work in a place 

like the ~ibrary .as she is a Concord person. So both Cal and Sted thought it 

would be ,..,nderful and they really did the arranging. 

You may have forgotten as it was a l ong time ago , and though 

she tried to do Concord wild €lowers and grapes , they didn't seem to c""'pose 



I 
~,ell and so we all agreed that ao n!NI her best work is probably based on the 

tup she 1'18.de to India,! and the Hima.la.lyas( can't spell it ) and so she did 

this one of the Ibex. Actually~~ didn ' t know it was finished until she sent 

a photograph and you sent the clipping. I didn ' t mean them to mention my name 

but perhpps it will help her to have p thers think we tbought enough of her 

work to get one for the Library_ We were afraid if we got one for her(it might 

crack in the dry atmosphere . She has 'some lovely ones in her own house. 

lie had such a nice letter from Mrs ~hier and then one the other day 

from the Miss Stimpsons, though~it so nice of, them to write . 

Later , Just a note in the mail to- da,y and that from ~liss Burditt 

written Monday the 23rd. with news of George MacWilliams being in the hospital , 

We feel so very sorry ind do hope he is better now • .Bxpect he will have to go 

very slow fo:,: several months and don't imagine he will like being idle. Lucky 

that !lusty is there to help out . 

We ate in for a busy weekend . The scotb.bnian hasn ' t shown up yet though 

we met the train yesterday and this morning, perhaps he will be on the one this 

afternoon. He is to be here at least 24 hours . 1'hen we had a wire froI'l the Gray 

Ca-.,bells and he and ~leanor , the two youngest boys and little girl are all 

coming up to give the boys an Baster treat, as Dane the eldest wilftay home 

~ving had'•his trip during the Xlllas holidays . Ti1ey probably will ca,,e Saturday 

and stay over Sund,:y , then Jon may arrive anytime from Medicine Hat . The stores 

close Good Priday and llaster Monday so I can see it may be a little complicated 

knowing h01·1 l'1UCh to order . Maybe a ham willfo the trick. 

Do kee11 us posted on how George is, had a nice card from Helga who 

is enjoying the beach, says Gale has gone on the cruise an:! wilywrite later. 

Loads of love from us both to all of you. 

C. ~~ 



Dearest Mother ,_ 

Banff , Alberta. 
Sat . Mar . 28 , 1959 

nus looks like a busy weekend , it is after lunch and 1>-e are 

expecti?g the ca.,pbells from ,.;owley, Gray , f/lllean_or, the 2 youngest boys , 

T~y and Ian and the little girl , The oldest boy is staying to look after 

the ranch with his Grandfather who is over 80 , They are supposed to drive up 

to- day ancl stay over to- morrow a?d perhaps i~nday. The stores are all closed 

on Monday as it is a holiday so_ we have been laying in supplies and hope we 

ho.ve enoug~ , ;,'hen you are used to feeding two , five "'ore seems quite a lot . 

As yofre interested in the feeding angle , we have 2 large 

steaks for to- night and either frozen corn on the cob or s~ring beans , most 

likely both. Then to-tt0rrow I have a Ham to bake with swe~t potatoes and 

any convenient vegetable . M'haye mushrooos tp go with the steak if I don't 

forget in the excitement , and strawberries f r ozen to go with Ice Cream to-

100rrow/ then enough 66r salad with cold ham and of cotr se ,..-e could always 

take them sootewhere for a meal if we run out of things . They "ill stay at 

the Mt . Royal and eat breakfast there . 

It is a funny day , soote sunshine and you think it is perfect 

and then next thing you know it is snowing in a flurr.!f and looks as if it 

would be Oliserable the rest of 1he day, Hope it stays nice for there are/1ots 

of people in town. 

We do feel so badly about George and hope he is getting on 

allright , He may have the kind of heart trouble that heals and he will be as 

good as new in a few months . He always has had somerrouble with high blood 

pressure or sonething. I don't wonder you otiss him, You will just have to 

pretend he is on a l ong vacation and let the other men on the place do the 

errands and things like that. Lutkily we can all drive and lbnne can take 



you fo r short drives. There is a mo.n in Concord Da111ed Bill , if I remember 

con:ectly , and he could take anyone in town or meet the pU.nes at the 

:{;.r port or Dominic could do that, he knows the way . 

Just had Car~ Oakander drop in this afternoon , the Campbells 

haven ' t come yet , but it is quite a long drive from Cowley. 

!low nice t hat Gale is coni'ng, to stay with you on the 5th. 

She must be having a ~ovely tillle on the Cruise . and by the time you 

get this Rusty wi1.l have gone back. Sounds as if he had a good til11e 

in Concord and did just as he liked. 

Guess we better get this mailed so all for nols . 

Many thanks for you<' nice letters, we had one from Cousin 

Alma too , glad to kno, t hat Gil is back and what fun the Newburys must - . 
be having/,M. S(I.M. 1 "'""c.Al)c.. , 

Lots of love , from us both. 



• Banff , luberta. 
Mon. March 30, 1959 

lilearest Mothe,r, 

Two nice letters from you to-day , one with the letters 

from Mildred and Cousin Jane enclosed. Do hope that George really im):ll!ovesp oq,JI. • 

It certainly is lucky he is in the hospital where he can get oxygen so 

quickly when needed. 

We have had a very busy weekend starting Good Piiday when 

I went to lldmee Moore 's for tea, •·be Phillips 1,ere there and 3 other friends 

but I didn't stay very long. fbat night we met the Morants on the wain that 

came in about Seven PM and brought them here for supper. Had s-ome steak we had 

bought in case the Scotchman arrived earlier in theweek 1and he isn ' t due 

now until this coming •rhursday. The ~lorants were hungry and enjoyed it but 

it was after ten by the time we took them hoce and came back and washed the 

dishes . We really got laughing so , for their driveway was a sheet of ice and 

we literally couldn ' t stand without sliding backwards on the little hill. 

We all had bags and bundles , 6or they needed a bottle of milk , eggs for 

breakfast> etc. I happened to go up the driveway first in the very centre 

where there was a l ittle snow. Nick was right behind me , he is a great tease 

anyway , Just as I reached the steepest part the snow petered out and it was 

all ice and I just couldn ' t get a footing and of course we started lapghing 

and were helpless and slid all the more . They were so afraid Pete would fall 

and Willi ( the wife) had too many odd things in her arms , it really was silly 

but we did get them into their house , Of co>.r se it was nice and dark except for 

the light from one flash light. 

Satutday we expected the Carnpbells from Cowley. Gray and b1ea~nor 

Ian and Tim,,iy and the little girl Cathy who is 2½ but we didn ' t know just when 

t hey would come. I got the hollee tidiied up and then we had to put in ffllOugh food 

for the 3 days as the groceries don't open Mondays in Winter . 
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We were waiting after lunch,llistx£h when Carl Oakander who is in the R.C.A.P • 

. came to ,see us. He is an old friend and now living in Moose Jaw 1Saskatcl!ewan 

where he is stationed. He made a long call of about 2 hours, and then we 

thought maybe we better cieck and see if by any chlance th~~~~coming, 

So I called the telegraph office but no wires , and then called Cowley as Dane 

was still bhere and found they had left at 8 , 3~n.d might have stopped in 

Calgary to see friends there . So I walked a round and checked at the hotel &it 

to be sure they kept the rooins and to the mail and back and then by S. 4S they 

drove in. The l ittle boys pretty cold in the back of the t ruck . They stayed 

here and we made them each a cup of hot soup, while Gray and Bl and Cathy{__&.I.~~) 

checked in at the hotel. 

Th.;n I started the potat<les 1and we had some frozen oorn on the cob"'l~OC,,O 

and a great big steak. Actually ~-e had just started cooking our usual supper 

of soup and salad thinking perhaps if they were del ayed we night as ~11 be 

through ours , so the boys had our soup and it worked just right , Die others ·",~ soon came back and they were all hungry , even the 2½ year old,t..who is used to 

dinner at nightt 1as the boys have to take a col d lunch to school each day so 

the~ big 01eal is in the evening. We had a lively meal as you l'lay imagine , 

for 7 is quite a change from 2 to cook for , Had cut up fruit for desert and 

' . 
chocolate cake , Then we sat around and talked until nearly ten when they went 

back to the hotel and ,,e washed the dishes , getting to bed about 10. 4S i'.t'\ , 
~"it,w.,... 

Saturday night is a busy one~o Gray left the truck here ,and Tim 

brought his bike to ride as he hasn't any pavement to ride on in CoiWrey and 

Ian thought he could rent a bike in Banff . ll'e woke next morning about 7. 30 to 

hear a noise outside at the truck, it was Baster Sunday and snowing a little • 
. 

It was Gray looking for Bl eanor ' s hat as they wanted to go to Communion Service 

at the Anglican chucch at 8 A.M, so though we might have slept a little longer 

"-e thought we might as well get up. 
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Easter Sunday was quite a day , 1\iey all came over about 10 A.M. and I 

had started sil'lmering tl\e ham soon after 8 so watched that periodically and 

faOl'I then until 10 Pm we never had the b<i\ie to ourselves or a quiet moment it 

see!'led. They were i n and out I guess but it seeMCd pretty busy to us . Ian and 

Ti,my went in search of a bike but couldn't find one to rent , then they all 

did go to see Mrs Walker while we got dinner ready. Sweet potato candied 

and the baked ham and string beans that were frozen ones and easy. Coffee 

and ice cream with 6rozen strawberries. The only time I went out was to walk 

for the .tte cre= a block.~~~ ~ ~~• 
They all came back at 12 . 30 and I guess we ate about one . Little Ca thy 

was really tired and it was time for her nap so they l et her lie down as we 

finished coffee, right on the seat in the kitchen and she slept a good 3 hours 

Ian and Tim helped me with the dishes while Pete showed Gray and bl the paintings 

he is working oni.'f11e9 Gray took Ei and the 2 boys over to see the Museum but 

came right back in case Cathy woke up and felt strange with none of them about 

'Ne were having a nice talk when Nel<lie MacKen.zie came for a letter she had 

brought down the afternoon before ..tlen I was overtown for a short time . But she 

didn't come in . While we were talking outside, Jon drove in unexpectedly , we 
,. 

didn t even know he was in the country, so of course he name in but had had 

lunch , Then Bert Manley arrived with sollle magazines to return and I had to ask 

hilll in as he has just lost his wife and we knew he was lonely. Ile could only 

stay five minutes but didn't go for 2 hours : 

So we all talked , then Bl returned and I had Made tea for Gray , Ber t ,~on 

and Pete and I , so she had some , the boys gingerale . They had enjoyed the museum 

but Ian was still disappointed not to have found a bike so we suggested they try 

B1dons
1 

boy, Which they did, Ian came bac+e re with a bike and he and Timmy had 

a great time riding around, teturning her e every ten or fifteen minutes . I 

forgot they had woken little Cathy up and taken her with them when they went to 

bldons1 and Gray and "1 went in and bad +,ice visit there . While we were still 
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entertaining Bert and Jon! However they finall y left and the others came back 

and I got supper ready . It was a picked up one of leftovers , but as you know 

a littl,e of this and that is often l'IOre to get ready than a big meal, l'le had 

mushroom soup with consol"ll'le added , cold ham and salad and hot cross buns , I'll.lit 

and coffee and sonc had the rest of the ice cream and others f11Uit . theese and 

oddS and ends , Then we just sat and all felt so sleepy while we talked , but 

we did do the dishes and they went ho,ne about 9 , 30. I forgot the little girl 

and boys were full of energy after her nap and their bike ride so they played 

hide and seek"and"ring around a posy 
O 

so it wasn 1 t exactly dull. 

This .,orning no one aPpeared until about nine . Gray took the truck 

and the boys thHr bikes and little Cathy stayed with us , quite happy for she 

seemed to feel at home . Bl is good in the way she brings up kidS and tol~ her 

what ,is happeMJ!g , so she secned to know they would be back. They wrc,e all to 

go for a swirtn with Bldons boys , the eldest Walls , Dougie was born the same 

day as Timl'ly , which is 

They atl arrived 

funny, they are both ten and Ian 8 . 

~' about 9 . 30 and left before ten for the swili:i and as 

I got the titchen swept and things irt>rder and the laundry done we took a short 

drive ourselves just to get out of the house . Gray went to the Rotary Club 

with Bldon. The boys had lunch with Eldon ' s boys at the ll'alls. and Bleanor 

and t he baby had steak with us , for we still had plenty left over , 'l'hen when 

Gray came back we took then to the Hotel to pack , we picked Ian up at the \'/alls 1 

¼immy coming here on his bike. Beo6re Gray and 111 returned the Morants arrived 

and waited to see the Ca..bells and before t hey had gt:>tten into their truck to 

go hone about 3 PM .Blsa Wyatt 8rove in to boft'Ow a bit for the camera . 

And just now Baddn came around to tell us one of the contractors for 

the store building had been up and also about what Gray ard he had spoken of 1 

andhe has just le ft . I i,rote this after the Campbells went and now it is nearly 

6 PM and tine for supper. As you~an see W 4 have been quite busy. ~ ~(>,,},.. 

~ \ t~ ~ °! ~t~, ~l~l :his to- night if I can 

~o.J.t:~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff , Alberta, 
!'led. April 1 , 19S9 

What a busy few days we have had , in other werdS March has 

gone out like a busy lion. I wrote you just after the Campl>ells ledt , 1,-e 

posted the letter , had supper and Jon caaie over and spent the evening. He has 

grown up a lot in the last year, more matured and 1·,-e had a really nice talk 

until bedtime , but when we live our own way and eat by ourselves and do as 

we like, it see111S rather confusing getting meals for others and lots of 

people about . 

lo yesterday morning was a bit of a let down and we went over 

town early to re-provion.;,n ~lie larder , needed a few things for lunch as Jon 

was to eat with us, came home about 10. 4S and met a man in the driveway. 'he 

Scotchman, the friend of Greta Lauders, who used to help Sir Harry La\\der with 

his shows to the trof)pS. ll'e hadn't expected him until to- morrow. A fine looking 

man , 62, an actor known to his friends as JlJ'l!Oie Anderson, (J . Grant Anderson o, 

'n'e took nim rignt over to the ~!ount Royal after l,e had a fe.i r,inutes in the 

nousc and he said he 1"')uld be back by 12. 30 when Jon was due . Gave him a chance 

to wash up . In Bngland they can buy their tnin tickets but no Sleeper , so he 

~~s travelling by day coach, though he did have meal tickets he could buy 

ahead . Then we 1,·ent back to the store and got other things like steak for 

dinner and were all set by the titt,e he returned. It was too bad it was such 

a miserable d~y and even worse this morning, snowing anc/you can't see a 

mountain, you could see them yesterd;,y but it ""~ very dull. ~~ ~ -
ifr Anderson turned out to be a most interesting person and knows 

all sorts of people and tells a story so well , also very enthusiastic about 

everything. We took hill1 to the Museum, he thought it ~~nderful , then to the 

llot springs for a swi,, but the pool was being cleaned so that was out . then 

by the .jianff SprinffS and then up to Norqooy. 



He had been staying with Barbara Ann Scott the skater who is now married -h ~ ~ 

and lives in Chicago , in fact ran the show she did in London of ~se Marie , 

produced it and taught her to act a bit a'(>lell , it ran 2 years . While staying i,.Jb: 

tti..- w. ~ .. , ~ ~hey flew to Atlantic City where she 1<1as to judge something, md most 

everything was that ""'' in Chicago ! lie even saw gangsters and a hold-up: 

I 

A''s we atarted up to Norquay about 4 PM Mr Anderson said he would 
. 

be satisfied if we showed hilll a bear , so we explained that there was really no 

chance of that as they were still in hibernation at this tine of year , and 

then as we rounded the next corner thereu,s a big black bear sitting under a 

tree , looking as if he had just wakened up. His eyes were still pretty well 

closed. We ,.ere so surprised ourselves and had to back up for a better look 

while he took a picture. Then on the next turn , 2 dee r and up another one and 

a 1110untain sheep came right up to the Jeep. We coul dn ' t have producdd more! 

He was so tickled. l~en we reached the top there were still a few coming do"'n . 
the chair lift and as we know the head l!Uln, he was very nice and said there 

• be • , 
would lime for Mr Anderson to go up, which he did . It was snowing at the tiop 

but he didn1 t seem to mind and Pete and I waited below • 
• 

Then back here for a cup of tea and he started t elling us about his 

travels putting on sho1<s in the Orient , Such experiences in China , Japan and 

the Dutch Bast Indies . Malaya and India . I think he made 5 or 8 trips before 

the War , his sister also an actress going with hin on 3 of them and his l'!Other 

too . they put on plays for the t rciops and then an4,thers that they could , 

doing Shakespeare f~r col leges etc, In Japan there was a very old schol ar 

supposed to be 102, a Japanese and he spoke first al>out Shakespeare having 
. 

translated his work into JJl!lnaese , and he got so interested and talked so 

loot about Shakespeare to the student audience that there was no time to l'hJ: 

give the play • .But he said they were paid for it just the same f 

lie knew Ghandi well and knows Hehru too , arxjh': was there when they 

had so"'e of the civil di sobedience strikes that Ghandi organized, where they 
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placed Indian women lying on ihe doe rsteps of shops and various places 

or in the roads to keep the British from using them, Ile said f?r some reason 

their plays were never picketed in that fashion and he had no trouble , But 

they always travelled by mail train, for the mail would !>e sure to get thgough 

and not !'S apt to be late, 0ne time he remembered they were at a station and 

the Indian in charge didn ' t want the baggage 1which included all the necessary 

props1to go with them on. the mail train, and Anderson knew it would have to 

go if they were to put on the show at their destination, l!e thinks the Indian 

just wanted to shl)w his authority , h~ \\'as very sticky and just wouldn't let 

the great pile of baggage be loaded aboard and it was tir,e for the train to 

leave, So Anderson borrowed the idea fro~ Ghandi and go~ some of the actors to 

lie on the tracks in front of the. train and some at the back.and of course they 

didn~t dare run over them wit~ the train , and he said it wasn ' t long before the 

baggage was put aboard, ......a_.....,_,"'-'-\~ ~ · 

Anothe~ time in the complicated ,,:ay they 1,iere booked someone made a 

7o 
l'ti.stake and booked them under. clause 75 instead of clause 74, he suggested-'\the 

station master in that place just changing the number,for it was an obvious 

mistak~ , but no they wouldn't do that , , so he said " well what do they send 

unde r Clause 75 ? " and the man looked it up and said " Lions." So Anderson 

said " well we will go as lions then. " The station man didn 't seem to object 
~ 

and it was half the rate so away they went 

reached t~eir destination they came off on 

booked as lions,. and when they 

,!\o~'l 
all fours,'\ acting as muc.h as they 

could like lions, and of course getting terrific publicity for tbe show to go 
' 

on that _night, He was really amusing telling the stories and must be a good 

actor . 

He ,,anted to write letters and after the >.eekend we figured we could do 

with a bit of a rest, so he went home about 6 otclock to the Mt Royal anf-e 

went to ~d about 8 , 30. He retunied this corning and we made him breakfast 

and took him to the morning train, comes in about 10 , 30. He was asch an easy 



person to look aftet and so adaptable, I guess because he had travelled so 

much , Seems he had a mothe~ 80 ~~o lived with hilll and was very bright and ~~ll 

and in driving back to London one night, 2 drunken mt n ran into them and she 

was killed , he had a concussion· and 7 stitches in his head and quite a shock, 

so we imagine this trip was to sort of get over that a bit, But it was such 

fin for he knew so many interesting people , like Gracie Pields the Comedian 

who ' s brother hi, is to visit in Hollywood. and the strangest thing, his 
.;_ l~'!,O .,,'~I 

Ii _..,... 'l'-~ sister Lena- Anderson acted in the Ghost •rain at the Copley neater,,._for 10 

months , Think she was with B, E.CH.ve a whole year. and RiGhard \lhor f had 

stayed with them in London and he knew all the names of 1,,t.ae Edi& and E1speth 

Dudgeon etc, at the Copley, though this is his first visit to· the states or 

Canada, He is to be here 3 months , Wa¥>ffered a job in ~icago but aan ' t earn 

money on the travelling visa he is on. 

So you can see we are even more let down to- day now he is gone. 

lie t ouldn ' t get over the fact that we had been in so many of the same places 

he was in in Jppan and China and Bali . Said when he went to a party in London 

on his retu»n from the tours , no one cared to hear about it and he comes here 

and we are reall y interested, •places he had almost forgotten . He said that the 

~hinese Theater was considered cheap in those days before the War. The best and 

most respectable Theater was engaged privately to play on certain occasions 

but the ordinary theat er was run by a poor lot and he was cheated or not paid 

on several occasions1but in Japan they were always honest , and fine to deal with . 

He finds that in India ,where he has been since the last \far, that now they are 

independent they are far nicer to him than they were before, I imagine he gets 

along well with people anyway , but oust be quite a job to take a company of 

actors and actresstes and all the scenery and props as 1..ell about those countries. 

t~ also told about going to the Dutch .Bast Indi~s where he and his 

sister put on a show by themselves , I guess monologues etc. He had been on and 

didn ' t think tQO much of the audiense , troops and Girls they had with them for 

the evening and in a plated grass or wicker walled building. He had just gone 
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off 

her 

to change his makeup and his sister was on , Suddenly the light bulb over 
.,;.d._ k._ ._,;t VM~ 

bead popped with a ba,,g but she went on~as that happu,,dd sometimes and 

was a bit disgusted ,.zith the audience as they all seemed stretched out on the 

floor, but wben she finished she got a terrific ovation, was called back several 

times and said to her brother " I don't know why they liked that bit so much , 

did I do anything particulatly well 7 " They couldn ' t figure it out until they 

discovered that it was~hot from outside that had broken the light bulb over 

her head ands cattered the glass all a.ound her , a rebe l I expect , and that was 

why the audienae all lay low : She \<.'Ould have been petrified had she suspected. 

They also had a bomb throwrjat the car , but didn't realize t hat , thought it was 

a tire blowing. You can imagine what fun it was~-t>~ 

He also kne w Ruth Draper well , in fact he seemed to know a lot of the 

• var ious actors and actresses but was just himself , didn t even have much of an 

accent and no airs . ~ locn.v. w. ~ ':>c ~ ~ ~ ICN\.\ \h~lio. 
It is mining now, rather disnal out . s, the time yo,/get this Gale 

will be arriving and youl,ill have to hear all about her cruise. I wonder if 

she was in the Virgin U.lands whim they had an earthquake , and whether the seas 

were extra rough. Anderson was a while day late getting in on the"Pcnpress of 

Britain" and told by the Captain it was the worst Atlantic crossing he had ever 

made . Seems to have been as bad for othe r ships lately. 

Do hope George is progressing well and that/he will continue to do 

so. Bbbs and family will soon be home and you said 1;,il was back too . 

~laybe this is too long a let ter? 

Loads of love to you and Gale ._ from us both, 

cAcuv.k 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff , Alberta . 
April 3 , 1959 

We had a lovely day yesterday after our friend the Scotclrnan 

left in a snow on l~dnesday, most disappointing really but it couldn ' t be 

hej:\j:\ed , and now to- da\f it is overcast· and not very pretty . 

'I\·10 nice lette IS from you and we are sog/ glad that George is 

so much better , mutt be a great relief to all of you, Will be 2 weeks to

morrow- since he went into the hospital and I expect he will have to be very 

quiet fo£ some time yet . 

Funny that. you should send the clipping of the Btu with it 's 

cub in it ' s mouth 1for just last night I cut out the same picture for you and 

·r 
here they both are! • hanks too for the ones of Winslow lbrier , "'Ould like to 

see that exhibition and it may still be on at the Art Museum by the time we 

go east. lbpe so . 

Gale should be with you by the time you get this , if she 

sticks to her plans, You will have to ask her all about the Cruise she ,,ent 

on the the various islands she may have touched at, Must have been fun . Bet 

you m.iss !lusty but will have Gale to feed and as I remember it she too has a 

good appetite . 

Wednesday morning Mr Anderson , the Scotch actor , came over 

about 9 o 'clock and while Pete went t o see about space on the train I made 

hil11 toast and coffee~ he really was great fun and so interesting telling about 

things . fold me all about Sir Harry Lauder's family , l reme"1bered that his wife's 

Sydney tlallances~t"1n.wers that name was Val~ as qne,time on a boat the 
i~;.v.\ 

ltere mean ' t for~ bro ther and his wife on the same boat . So I told him, and 

how 41hr f riend.s the Vallanccs were in Japan. Had just finished talking about 

them when Pete returned with a letter from our friends Syd and Doris Vallance 

and sent from Hiroshima, Japan. lncidently they love Japan and find ve "f few 



tourists outside of Tokyo. The Japan Tourist Bureau is lookin& after the., 

I believe and they are ~~11 satisfied. They shoul d be home this month , 

l'le took Mr Anderson to the 10. 20 train ¥JD.io::ra:J Wednesday ,norning 

and such a miserable day , he couldn ' t see a mountain , just hope it cleared a 

bit further west , 

This morning the Walter Phillips went to ❖ictoria to visit their 

daughter wbich w<fill be nice . We he1'r 'it is real spring with a,11 the flo,,iers 

and flowering t r ees coming out . Quite a temptation to be off. 

Must go over now to mail the Income Tax retufns back to Miss 

,Ublicover. Last night Jon was here for supper and the evening, he is still 

on his holidays and will Meet his mother , Barbara in Calgary when she flies 

back, from New York as school starts Monday . 

Lots of love and hope the 1,~ather is nice and spring like down 

there . we , just have lots of puddles and some snow. 

<:~ 



Dearest Mother , 

Ban ff , Alberta . 
Sunday April S, 1959 

It was very good news to, hear that George is getting on so 

well , have you been up to see him again or perhaps he can't have visitors 

for a while yet. 

Yesterday in the mail I recieved back a letter I sent to 

Ru.sty when he first moved to his new address , Evidently I hadn 't p,ifquite 

enough postage on, though when in doubt I all-.ays ask at the Post office , 

anyway it had " 10¢ " due" marked on it and evidently they had notified the 

person to .whom it was addressed. w11ether ¾sty didn 't bother to go to the 

post office ( which would be a nuisance to do for him ) or just ignored the 

notice , or never even got it , I don ' t know. Por they kept it a month an<lthen 

sent it back here . It was sent Peburary 24th or 28th. and had the letter from 

Gale and her mother and some cards you had asked me to send to Rusty to read 

and which I did right away. In too much of a hurcy for I should have put on 

a, other stamp. Maybe it was when he first ..ent to the new address at Pine St. 

Anyway I feel badly about his never having got the letters. I sent them on to 

him yesterday. 

We are still having very uncertain weather , most <lays seem to 

be dull and snowing up high, and our yard is still full of ice and snow which 

melts and freezes again. After all the company last weekend and during the 

week 1,e haven ' t been able to settle down to things as we should, also Pete 

has been getting the Jeep cleaned out'\the winter snow tires changed to the 

ordina,v ones, and then we saw the Phillips off for their holiday at the coast 

and Jon has been over two evenings for supper. Ire likes to just sit and tllk 

and tries to make us more interested in Jazz , not the kind of jazz one hears 

on the radio but the " classical Jazz " perhaps Mercelia can explain . It is 



hard for us to find it worth listening to , so much repetition and sounds 

that doK8t appeal to us,but evendently it is like Absrtact Art and you 

have to look for the hillden meanings and the emotional appeal and goodness 

knows what . It is a different age I quess and. no doubt reflects the times but 

we still aren ~ too keen about it , no matter what others say. Jon tries to 
0 

be very cinvincuig but we have an idea as he grows older his ideas wi!ill 

change. After all he is just 18. 

He left this moming in their little Volkswagon and will meet 

Barbara when she arrives by plane from New York in calgary and then they 

will drive back to Medicine Hat to-gether as school starts to-morrow. 

Not much of a letter but I am roasting a chicken and rather busy 

taking a look every so often, it is starting to amtt smell good. 

Loads of love from us both. 

cA~ r 

~~ ~ ~ C Q J__ ifl ~~ ~ \Cl\\ C.~ 

~ t ~ J\l.CX.~ ~<) • • 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta 
April 7 , 19S9 

:t nice letters from you yesterday, don ' t you ever worry about 

mal(ing mistakes , ,,'<? all do fhat . Remember Grandpa Morse , your father , had such 

Ila& poor handwriting very few could read it , so we never knew if he spett a 

a word wight or wrong, but you write with such a clear , strong hand it 

naturally shows up any tiny mistake . ijut makes us all feel better that I am 

not the only one to Misspell , After all it is just a matter of opi onion how 

some words are spelt , In English they use one way , in America ~Qlibther. 

\'lasn ' t that funny you should find you were writing your mother 

· instead of me ? Most likely after writing Rusty a long letter your head was a 

little tired, and you may have been thinking of me as !lffll" writing to you My 

mother , and in some way got mixed with your writing your mother, Nothing strange 

' about that . Perhaps too after you dose a bit and maybe dream but don t sleep 

too sound,it is so real to you that you get mixed with the present and the past . 

That is not uausual either. After allfave lived with S or 6 different generations 

of fattlly , so no wonder it is hard to keep them straight. 

That letter where you said you had driven in town with Rusty , 

was written the day George ~'<lnt into the hospital, and you wrote me just after 

waki ng up f rom a nap , after going to see him with Hanne. So probably when you lay 

down you were thinking of George and how would one get to Boston, and then thought 

Rusty could take you, or something like that . and so in the letter to us you had 

a feeling you had driven in with Rusty , and actually what, you mean ' t to say was 

that you had driven to see George in the hospital with Hanne. It wasn ' t until 

Hanne ' s letter cane a day or two later that we realized what had happened. But 

it ld:i ma.lees your letters that much more interesting and we always enjoy them. 



l'/e are so glad that George is getting on so well and actually the 

tiloe slips by quickly and he will be back dri vi ng you before very long • 
• 

Yes . you told us about Hanne and Helga going to Norllf:Y to-gether , 

\\'hat a ~,onderful trip it will be for them to go home this summer , and to do 
• 

it while they are still young and can enjoy it and before too many of their . 
old friendS arc gone . And also when they can both go , for you never know how 

things will happen aJld one might be sick or have to stay for some reason , so 

we are glad they are going when they can. It is the best time of year to be 

there too with the lovely long days and it hardly gets dark at all . 

The weather here has been horrid, at least it seems so , for most of 

the time we have it farily clear , but lately there ~as been a lot of dull, rainy 

or snowy wet weather and not too warm here , though it was 65 in Calgary.To-day 

is sunny and ni~e . 

asxxeYesterday afternoon we went a little way out the west road 

where they are loading trucks to make the fill for a new''Clover Leaf with over 

pass ·• where the road crosses the Trans- Canada Highway and goes up to Nor!fUay . 

It was fascinating to watch , They had a conveyor belt machine t hat was set into 

a small hill of gravel , 2 bull dozers were constantly pushing the earth and gravel 

towards the bin of t his machine . Then about lS trucks were tlined up , huge trucks , 

and first one would back in frolll the left of tlhere the conveyor belt was pouring 

off gravel , it would move a little back and forth so the gravel would load the 

box on back of the truck and then as it pulled away, a man would stopt the belt 

moving for a few seconds and a truck would back in from the r ight to be filled , 

1 started timing the"' and had to mse the Qml Second hand on Pete ' s watch . It 

took but 30 secondS to fill a tr~kk and in the first 7 minutes they had filled 

and sent off lO truckloads. The thing of course jaruned at one pmont and the 

trucks were coming in fast for re- loads, they were all lined up waiting and then 

a little engineers truck crutte darting along to see what was wrong as the loads 

had stopped arriving half a mile away . It really was fun to watch . 

Loads of love and to Gale t oo for she must be there by now. C:::~~ 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff ,Albetta. 
April 9 , l'.159 

After finashing ny letter to you on Tuesday , Nick Morant 

came in about 11. 30 A.M. with a fra<ind fron llc!monton who was down here"""'-

on business , Ross McBain, We had met him once before but he had never been to 

the house , was in the Naval Air Am during the War and flies about in his own 

plane. He stayed about 20 minutes and then wanting to fly back , Nick asked if 

t<e would like to run him out to the Air field and see him take off , he had to 

pick up his bag at the hotel , we could meet him there in 10 minutes . at noon. 
Ross 

I asked if I couldn't make him a sandwich but Jll( looked at his 

watch and said, " Oh. don't bother , I will have time to pick one up at "iio~e ~~ 
~ before going back to the off ice. " So with that he went off with Nick, we got 

the Jeep out , picked up the mail and met him nt the Mt. Royal , Bill Ja,nieso1came 

with us and Nick went up to their hoilse to pick up Willi . Then we all went out 

to the Airfeild at the foot of cascade Mt . 

There ~-as the little yellow plane looking rather small , but 

it has a nice cabin with windows and 2 seats anyway . Ross got in and started 

the motor, it kicked over right away and be let it 1<arm up a bit , Nick and Willi 

arrived and we chatted a minute or two. Then without any bother he just taxied 
out 

<m:lffllCtlut more into the cent,er of the field and a little to one end and without 

more than a wave was off down the length of the field and lifting into th,;> Air . 

lte circled around the to1,m and then headed towards Minnewanka and over the 

mountains to the north and "-Ould be in &lmonton in about an hour. \"le were back 

in our house by 12. 30 for lonch. The whole thing had taken place within that I~ • 

~ lt 's a whole days drive to Bclmonton via Calgary, about 300 miles or so. 

I\\, are having a lovely spring day to- day , Yesterday waslr>ice in 

the morning but clouded over. Mr Scott was down for a couple of hours Tuesday 

night , lukkily he too 1 ilt9S to listen to the news , Then yesterday afternoon 



Sam and Cis dropped in about 4 PM and stayed until nearly six and Pete Tasker 

CM.le in th,evening and stayed until 9. 30 so~~ have had quite a few people , 

We don't mind but I get fewer letters• written it seems . 

nus noon a~ nice letter from you written on Y.onday an<lj,ne from 

Cousin Ai.ia. ~ glad to hear that Gale has gotten there safe ands ound, will 

return the card you sent , ~~uld love to see the others of her trip but you 

better keep them until she tells you about it. Is Rusty apt to get up for any 

') . 
~~ekends or must he study harder than before. It does take time,', 

Too nice to stay in this afternoon so all for this letter , Our 

love to Gale and iots to you too, from us both. 

<::Jt.~ 
P. S . Did Mr Bygrave die? or just very ill or something , Y'>u sent her note but 

. . 
didn't say what might have happened. 

- ~ ~ 0.,/ ~~~ ~i~ &~ \,\.~ V,) 

1~ J':)~ ~7 s ~ \.\ts ~ ~ ~o...u i~ · ~ o-w. -







Dearest ~!other , 

Banff , Alberta 
Mon .April 13, 1959 

Had a whole lot of company yesterday afternoon. Mrs Ruth 

Becker caine along with her youngest daughter about 4 years old as I was just 

starti ng to rake the lawn by the back door , Pete shovelling a snowbank at the 

north side of the house . She had some letters t o leave for us to read from the 

eldest girl at McGill , Lona Becker. Rut h stayed for a cup of tea and was here 

well over h'O hours , she is :rpaxe interested in tjUite a lot of things_ a!'d we 

seemed to have a lot in CO!llr\On and the little girl, )Joanne was very good , ate 

goodne~s knows how many cookies as Iler mother wasn • t paying much attention and 

she always asked if she could have another , also !ooked at book~ an; t&tquite 

at home . Said she liked the pittures on the wall and called it " a picture house : 2 

Then after supper Garry McCullough who is Jonnies age came to 

retur n a sleeping bag and seal skins for skiing that he had borrowed, and 1o ld 

us quite a bit of what he wat6s to do etc. It was a warm day but too cloudy to 

get much sun , to- day is still very springlike but colder. some showers of snow 

or rain. 
I had an awful time starting to spring dust the kitchen, and 

to my surprise found it hardJ.y worlh while doing there was so little dust on the 

beams and log walls. Then we went over to telephone Calgary to find out if~~ are 

to get a new jeep or not. The man was out but a.nother one promised he \\'Ould have w~ 
a letter in the mail to- night . So if they ~St,\. we will phone again to- morro"' · 

Mr Dunford was out or he might have known . We also got a letter or card from 

Jean Val lance to say her father and mother have gone 

sure when to expect them home , 
later 

they thin~the 18th or 

to HongKpng and they aren ' t 

20th1~hat is quite a 

bit tx::tLtJ than ther~ original plans and we must see Syd before going east . 

Will let you know as soon as we can but it Aay be a few days yet before we can 

tel11 It smuld be the early part of May we will be with you . 



1'/hy not get a little notebook and as you think of things you want to 

ask me , just jot it down, keep a list beside your bed in that littl? drawer and 

one in your desk and one in your table , in that way you shouldn ' t forget any of 
' . 

the questions . The time should go quickly , I aryafraid it will go almost too fast 

here , but what we can't do before gorig east we can do when we return . 

S~ems to me Kitty came hone this past weekend and I expect will be 

very busy getting their house opened up, and the garden will start blooming , 

especially the wild garden before you know it . 

Must go over for t~=~o~~ ~~ 

P. S. Pete heard a story on the radio he thinks you might like to hear. 

There was a Sunday schobl class of ~ery little children, and after the lesson 

the teacher asked the class, " Who was St. Matthew ? " Not a sound , so then 

she asked • " Who was St . Luke ? " and Still the children looked blank and no 

one answered. So theri she asked . " Who was Peter ? " and the shil<lren mala,;i 

brightened up and 1,ere on the verge of saying something , so she asked again 

" Who· was Peter ? " and a little tiny voice piped up in the far corner and 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff , Alberta . 
Thurs .April lS , 19S9 

Well what , lot of excitement from Concord, We were surprised 

yesterday to get a wire from Gale *elling us that her engagement is to be 

announced this Sunday and also suggesting that we co01e in June so as to be 

there for th~mdding the end of the month, June 29th. ll'e sure did a lot of 

thinking, besides being awfully pleased and happy for Gale: She is just the 

right age to be married and ready for a home of her own, and though we only 

know Harry Guild by name , am sure he must be just the person for her. 

*e sort of expec ted mail from someone yesterday but all we got 

was a letter from Mary Maclean in Morley , thanking us for some clothes we sent 

down. So decided as you wouldn't get this letter until Monday I would wait 

until this morning to write , ,,.., also had loU of company yesterday . · &o first 

thing this 010rning 1,e went over to the post office and sure enough a nice long 

letter froo you written last Sunday, and giving us the first re,.,. about Helga • 

• 
l'lhat a shame to break a hip, do hope she isn,. t fuffering a great deal of pain 

and that it can be set without too much difficulty. Miss Burditt also wrote 

about it and how it happened just as Kitty was arriving home f roo Naples and 

Gue had gone to meet her at 128. Just as ""'ll Rusty was there too. 

But what an exciting v.eekend for you, with all the family about , 

the ne~~ of Gale's engagement and then to ..eet the man for the first time and 

all the farnily for dinner . Think you did well to get off such a good letter to 

us , and it was a good letter. Sort of fun that Rusty could be there for the 

first time you were all to-gether . I don 't suppose you had a chance to hear 

l\nything about how things are going for him . 

Looks as if thlis would change our plans a bit , we can hardly go 

for the wedding and see the tuj\ips too , unless you have a late spring and ,.,., 

see some of the Darwins which after all are the prettiest ones. 



Maybe you will have to get Pietro to put paper bags over them all so 

they won ' t· blool'l too soon : Actually as for as we are concerned we can plan 

to go when it will be best for us to be there . and with Hanne away in June 

it night be nice for you to have us then rather than in ~L~y before she le aves, 

lie 1•iould be more help to you and could take you out for little rides , 

As you may imagine we haven't been able to do much concentrating the last 

couple of days. Pete is painting now but my good start on the house cleaning has 

come to naught . It isn ' t very dirty anyway, and I have a feeling the spiders 

make most of their cobwebs a bit later in the spring, 

Have quite a few things to tell you , one a long story 11bout one of our 

young friends who is about 20 and she too is just engaged, It is a real Cinderella 

story. Pearl 1-!oore and Merle Br11wster are just back from Hawaii and brought the 

most beautiful carnation lei with the.,,, It was given to Merle and she broui;ht it 

to us • . Was still -fresh when she gave it to us ,night before last and we took it 

up to a neighbor in the hospital yesterday afternoon. 

Must run now, But do tell us all that goes onf, there should be 

plenty. Heaps of love , 
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Dearest Mother , 

Ban ff , Alberta. 
Sat ,April 18, 1959 

We woke up to find it snowing this morning , quite steadily but 

it is warm enough to melt on the ground now, after lunch 1and there are just a 

few flakes in the air and an east wind , ·says colder to-morrow so it will be 

another dull weekend. Pete has \'/alter Johnstone the Governement landscape gardener 

c0"1.ing to-lllOrrow to see how one lays in an oilA sketch, He is just starting to 

paint and has gone to the night classes all winter , We have had lots of people 

dropping in lately, Pearl Moore came over yeste,,rday for tea c,Jtold us a lot 
. 

about her winter and Honolulu and .;hina and the changes since we ,..ere in those 

places. Seems as if they would ruin Honolulu , they have gone crazy in building 

big hotels and now co- op apartment houses . 

It is so hard to get help , even people with houses down there are 

buying these co-ops. They pay as much as for a house , then $40. or $50 a month 

for room service , but when they are away their suites can be rented. ~me have 

stores on the first floor and Pearl said they expect to make enough from renting 

those to provide the room service cost later on. One couple from Banff who go each 

winter , bought an apartment last year, They use it for 5 or 6 l'lonths and then it 

is rented while they are back here , but they always have a pl.ace to return to . 

Some are really lovely Pearl said. She also told us about HongKong ~he 

terrific number of people travelling around the world and on tours by plane, 

she couldn't get over it . Pelt she was hardly going anywhere , just to Japan and 

Elina • • ~ q~ 1:x> ~ ~~ • 
has the excitement died down yet at the Parm ? Can just imagine 

all the planning going on and things to be decided. l'lould love to he'lr soOJe of it 

but expect I will just have to be patient and wait . Wonder where Gale and Harry 

Guild will live , in Boston or outside sol'lewhere ? Perhaps they will have a suite 

in town for the first year or two , asfhey always have the farm to COl'IC to when they 



want to be in the country. Is it to be a big wedding? in the church or at 

• home ? and. what time of day ? and what a lot I can think of to ask . 

Always so handy on Saturdays as they have a food sale for some 

group or church organization and one can get bread, buns , cake , pies and 

cookies, t-1ost anything in that line, and soi:ne are very good cooks • .'>o much 

easier than trying to make thines oneself . It wilysoon be time to go over. 

Next letter will tell you my long story, the Cinderella one , If 

it was in a book , people 1·,ould say it was tool good to be true these days . 

Loads of love and do hope Helga is getting on allright . Am 

glad that George is home , how did he seem~ for 1..e hear you have already been 

in to see hin, upstairs too. 

Hore love, 

c&~ 



Dearest 11.othe r , 

Banff,"lberta. 

"~~ 
Wed . April 22, 1959 

\'le had 2 perfectly lovely days, a warn sun and it got up to 

SO or more each day . We even sat out at the back , Pete to get sun on his back 

and I on my legs and it felt like summer . There were sever al deer abound looking 

• 
for food , and the hirdS were ea tin(! peanut butter and Mrs Sirtpson ' s leg was so 

lru.e she was sure she had been raking too much , and all it mean ' t was a cold 

north wind coru.ng. It was here this morning and the clouds low on the mountain 

tops and right now there are even flakes of snow in the air. 

\'/hen it is nice one can't stay in and 1,e raked a lot on Monday 

afternoon and yesterday I !lipped a lot of the spruce trees which are getting 

~~ .. ~ 
too tall . Then the Valances cru.e ~ o tell us :,,bout their trip to Japan and China 

and they had such a ~ood tine . i'lent through Thos . ~ook and Sons who turned them 

over to the Jppan Tourist Bu reau , They planned their trip last October and so 

got into all the hotels they wanted to be in and had lovely rooi,,s and good ~uides 

evcrY1·there . We 1-iere rather pleased for they liked the Jppanese so much and found 

thern so honest in their dealings . They spent quite a bit of tiAe in the country 

places more than in the city, for they like to walk and take pictures. They said 

there ~~re such crowds in the city ever~here. They left Tokyo the morning of 

the Prince Aki/hi to 's M!ddins. 

Then while they were stil}'here Sus,.n Mather suddenly appeared. 

We ha<ln' t expected her at all , for she had just come back from JJonolOlu, it ,,.

\'/llS all a bit confusing and not long after that Mr Lonsdale the minister came 

to sho1·1 Pete a sketch he had Made , so all in all 1-,e had quite an afternoon. 

1o- day I have been cleaning out kitchen cbpboards ands hould 

really be finishinr ,hem right now instead of writing letters , but as I didn't 

get one off to you yesterday thought I had '>etter get it written beUre so~eone 



, 

dropped in to- day. Nick ~!or:u,t was here but didn't cone in as he has a bad 

cold and ~idn't want to give it to us . Left a photographic pape r . 

Bxpect all is still excitement in Concord, do write us when you can 

what the plans arc . I think I myself nade a mistake and it is Saturday the 

27th the wedding is to be , of June . Hope it isn ' t during a heat wave ! But as 

long as the bride doesn ' t melt it won't hurt if us guests stick to things. 

After all ,~ were married on the 30th. 

Guess I better try to do one more cupboar<& or drawe~. found a moth in 

with the kitchen forks and knives and spoons , well they can't go much ci.'lfflage there 

thank goodness . 

Loads of love from us both , 

c:.A~ 4 

'7.S . ~~ ·v:. ~ ~~ 'ii>~ 'WA.\> • ~ c.tl~ ~ 















Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta. 
April 28,1959 

Looks as if I never •~uld get that story told to you but 

after I write this letter to you and one other I must get off , then I will 

try , and if no one comes in I might even finish it to-day. 

Had a nice letter fr01!l Cousin Alma telling of the Parade on 

the 19th of April and how rtuch Gibs enjoyed it and how ¾sty was riding a 
" 

" fat horse," She is awfully good to right us as often as she does . 

Last letter I wrote was added on to in a hurry as before 

posting it I found one from you in our box, seems as if all the people I 

wrote to that day had uritten to me. 3 of them anyway. You ~~re trying hard 

to think of a house for Gale for the summer. and I suggested the Hutchins 

camp, I really mean•t the cottage up on the hill beyond the apple orchard 

with the lovely view, but no doubt it is already spoken for, such a nice 

spot in summer. Then to-day I wondered what Kitty planned to do. Is she to 

go to Essex this summer? If so, couldn ' t Gale use the farm, or if Kitty 

stays in Concord, how about Essex for Gale and Harry? But of course they 

might rather be in Concord, easier for somutting ( don't think that is spett 

right.) and their friends are probably near Concord. Your idea was a very 

generous one but think it would be compli:ated as they will enjoy having their 

own young friends at all hours and be by themselves. 

1"e hear that Charles Palmer is also engaged, see'"s as if all 

our young friends have picked this year to be married. ""1st have been fun 

having a visit from Bob Palmer and do hope Barbara is getting on well , She 

may get into the hospital before f~lga gets out . It is wonderful to think 

how well Helga is getting on. 

Will send this and the story if I get it written. 

Heaps of love from us both. 

~~ 



The Story of Penny Warren. 

Mrs Raymond Baldwin of the Concord Bookshop used to take her 
children to her family in ingland sometimes for the summer before the 
~lar and they used to play with the children next door, one was named 
Anne, the daughter of a Judge I think, and during the War she came and 
stayed with the Baldwins for a short time, later joining the British 
hltelligence Service. 

Anne married a young Irishman named Bun Warren who had a small ranch 
near Pincher Cr eek ,Alberta and he had a small daughter by a previous 
marriage. When they met or where they were married I don't kno>t, for it 
wasn't until the small daughter, Penny,Was in High School in Banff that 
we knew them. 

The father is a very charming Irishman with a Slight accent like the 
boy who stayed with Frances, but he was throl'III from a horse and since then 
has been subject to serious headaches and is quite sick at times and never 
has been able to hold a job for long. He has cousins who also live in 
Pincher Creek and a sister married there to a large ranchowner, but the 
Warrens "'-ere not very well off, could hardly make ends meet and it seems 
that it was Anne Warren who d id all the work on the ranch and she and 
Penny ,,ere devoted to one another in looking aft.er the father. 

Another 1 rislwan named ffrench built a large log house out~~Banff 
which he and his wife and children lived in for a time and the~e used 
to rent i t to Calgary people to use weekends and for several winters the 
Warrens looked after the place for him so Penny could go to school in 
Banff and they rented their ranch for a coupJe of years to others . But 
I think sometimes the cleaning up after a busy "-"eekend made them wish they 
had stayed in Pincher Creek! 

Penny is a lovely girl, reddish hair, rather quiet but with ireat charm 
t oo and also has fine character. She was a great friend ·of Mary Lee Mather 
and t he last winter at school lived with the Mathers and then in'l957 she 
worke~ in the Photographic store as a clerk and stayed with ~!rs Mather when 
Mary tee went to University, lt wasn't a very exciting winter for she was 
through school and most of her young friendS were away, her father and step 
mother were back on the ranch and finally sold it and moved t o the coast, 
where they bought a little house and he tried to find a job, but for son,e 
reason be is the kind who can only stay on one job a short time and then has 
9u.it/. It may be due to the fall from the horse, and always the step-mother 
"nne takes the ~runt of t hings and we suspect does more t,han her share , but 
the husband""" t let her get a real job that might pay well. 

Penny inherited a little money in l!ngland but it couldn't be sent out 
to Canada so it was decided that if she could save enough by 1<0rking in 
Banff she would go abroad and visit some relatives, there 1,ere a lot of her 
fathers and friends of her step• mother ' s too . and a brother of her fathers 
is a well known dcotor in Brazil and they invited her down there after the 
tour of England and the continent . 

Penny sailed just a year ago and we have all had letters periodically 
from her. She had a wonderful time on the boat, Meeting sol'te young doctors 
who she saw later in England, she stayed with the Uncle and Aunt who were 
there from Brazil, v,s ited elderly relatives and enjoyed everytpi!!,g. Then 
we had a letter that she was visiting her step-Mother's bro the~~d' his 
wife ltiloran had even lent her their little car to drive around in as much 
as she liked. This struck us as extra generous, they were awfully good to her. 
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Living on a rnach in the foothills and then in Banff , Penny hadn't 
seen much of the 1,orld and she must have been an enthusiast by her letters, 
in everything she did and saw, K.iloran and her step-aother Anne's brother 
Jack had three young children,and she stayed with them in Sussex. K.iloran's 
broaher took her to all sorts of t~iR&S, cricket matches, horse races and 
shows and about the country, ll'l.. V... ~ ct.(lJ\ -

Titen last September Penny took her Cooks tour of .Burope by bus , went 
all alone but met a girl from Australia she liked and they roomed to-gether 
and of course there were others she liked too , but most of them were much 
older, The bus driver~• only spoke French but Penny got along well 
with~ and he took her around the cities in the evening , places that she 
couldn.-,t have gon.e alone and once they went to a swimming pool and she wrote 
how funny it felt just the/two of them in the bus! There was a guide for the 
party but guess he bad to have some til'le off and she saw everything worth 
seeing in vacrious countries, was gone a month . 

~ thought she was to fly to Brazil in the fall to the doctor uncles, 
but she stayed on and helped look after Riloran/,t/ and Jack's children with 
a Polish girl to help, They lived in • nv:ta'OC small house on the family's 
estate . There is the father and Mother , Lord and Lady lloward ( Parents of 
Riloran) and a younger brother who is paralized and does 1110stly charity 
work and ano t her brother , Dandy, who looks after the estate, The Howards 
have a house in Londodl( itlJOdil and other farms which the son runs as well 
as one of his 01m, C I mean 't t o say s he looked after the 3 little children 
whil e Riloran and Jack were on a lroliday in the south of Prance. ) Then 
Penny took a t yping and shorthand course and helped Lady Howard with her 
correspondence and she wrote how wonderful they all were to her, 

It was after Christmas that she finally flew t o Sao Paolo ,Brazil 
to stay with the Dotter and his wife and also help with cor respondence and 
charity work. They were busy people , Aarried child ren and big house in town , 
another in the country and lots of people to help. Penny was invited to live 
with them as long as she liked, but seems that"Dan\ly " ( Alexander Howard ) 
had other plans, ~ter Penny had been in Brazil about a month, he phoned her 
from London, and followed up the phone call by flying down, stayed there a 
week and then they flew to New York and across to Seattle and to the l'/arrens 
who now live in Saanichton, near Victoria , British Columbia, and they are now 
officially engaged to be marr ied in June, " Oan\lY " had to be back in Lonc:ton 
Ip a certain time so stayed about 2 days , but he will be back and evidently 
all the family too as they have relatives they haven't seen since the War in 
Victoria, It is going to be a very S!llall family wedding and I suppose they 
will then fly back to .Bngland, Penny wrote that he isn ' t too tied down to the 
4 estates he looks after as they have a manager on each, so I expect she is 
to marry into one of those families with lots of land, but they sound as if 
they have quite a bit of wherewith-all as well, for they always seemed to be 
dashing about . She is very fond of all of t hem and thinJcS they are the kindest 
peop l e$' She has ever know&•. But what a lucky brel'.~ for Penny to become a member 

of_auch ~ family, and it does.seem strange it wil~e brother of her stepmother's 
s1steril:i.n-law)' that she marries, and how nice for Anne to be able to visit again 

in Bngland and belong. · 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,f4berta • 
.Exh.Apx:it 
Pri.May 1, 1959 

It hardly looks like the first day of May with snow fJ.ikes 

in thr air, it is about 38•out and last year in Calgary 68~ But we can ' t 

really compain it is typical spr.ing weather in this part of the world. 

Our snow all went as it rained one night but it still 

isn ' t dry =~ to rake or clean up the yard. We\t,ave some children next 

door Who}~ented arbaraSs house and they are very energetic and love to . . play with the wood pile and anything lo&se, we don t ■1nd them trying to 

build things and pretending,but they scatter things about and never pick 

any of them up, TJ,e parents have just bought a house and are to move soon 

so we thought we might as well wait until they do mo:re before re .. *tacking 

the wood and fixing the place up. 'Ihought they would have gone before now 

but guess they are to stay one more month. It will help Barbara to have the 

extra months rent anyway. 

Harold Whyte returned from University day before yesterday 

and we helped him get his bags at the station, one nearly as l arge as a 

trunk. 'Ihis is his last year at college but he has to take one course he 

dropped last winter, at the summer school in .Bwnonton, He doesn't seem to 

mind and will have 2 mont bs to get a job to pay bis way up there . He has 

been trying to get work but so far hasn ' t been too successful. If he can't 

get anything we may get him to help around here, but they usually like a 

steady )iob best. "e cane over for lunch yesterday, l'le had told bin to let us 

know but he slept thought, tired after studying, so we we re eating ou~ lunch 

when he came, but had an extra piece of spring salmon and warmed up 4regetables 

which seemed to do, 



I don ' t seem to have much news to tel l you of and not much in 

' your r~cent letters to answer. To tell the truth there is more going on 

in Con~ord than here, with weddings to plan and babies coming. 

Wi"{take this over soon to the Post Office and may find a letter 

from you there to answer, if so will add a bit to this , if not will just 

send it as is. 

Heaps of love from us both, 



Box 370 
Banff ,Alberta. 

Sun.May 3, 1959 

Dearest ►lotber , . 

Thanks so much for letting us know about Sud VanDyke, we 

knew he was so ill it was only a question of time, but othe,-wise might not 

have heard, though Miss Burditt is very good about telJ.ing us anything like 

that , Strange thin& was that in the same mail came the May copy of the National 

Geographic with the article on the Buttrick's galiden and 6ted's tris, I thought 

the picture. of Sted and Cal very good, in fact a.J.l the pictures were and the 

article too. t\emember Helen and Bud >aere married in the garden with the Cedars 

and I was one of the bridesmaidS, the hat is stilfin the attic but I couldn ' t 

find the dress the last time I was home, think it must have been given away. 

It was such a lovely shade of chury, or that pink Gladi ola color. .Expect 

~lick will be coming east , perhaps here fo! Gale's wedding too , 

Well we had more snow this weekend but luckily not as much as 

the other storm, They had 5 or 6 inches in Calgary but don ' t think we got more 

than 2 or 3 inches and it has nearly all gone to-day , but too ,,-et to rake or 

do much around the yatld yet. The sun has just been out for sbor~ periods , rather \ ~.,,Q .. lh 11,w.~~" 
cloudy. We were going to Calgary last week for a day 's Shopping:,\haven't been 

down since before Christmas, or l!laybe last fall, If we get a good day should go, 

but whdn it is lovely and sunny one hates to waste a day driving to Calgary to 

do errands ; 

To-night we are going up to the WardS for supper , ""' saw the111 

yesterday and they urged us to come and so often we can't go for some reason 

or other, They both seem well and have been busy getting the house ready for 

Sulllll!er , 6am papering the living room and pa.i~ting and Cis trying to get the 

garden in shape between snow storms, 11a rd to realize they are both 75 this year. 

they see,,, about 60. 



We had a nice note fro"' Helga last week and we are so glad that 

.she has ,gotten on so well in the hospital , She said she was learning to use 

' Crutches in the room with Russell's name on the door. I tbinltthat is the 

physiotherapy room downstairs. Am glad they have it in use. 

Not much of a letter but should go for the mail in case anyone comes. 

It is so handy having the, new post office that they built about 3 years ggo 

within a block of us . Sundays they open the lol>bly for 2 hours bet>.,een 2 and 4 

and it is very handy to be able to get mail in ones box. It is also quite social 

for there is ~o delivery in Barlff and eve6yone has to pick up their own mail and 

always people stop to chat. Would be a good spot for a tea room. 

Lots of love from us both, 

co.Jt.~ . 



" Banff , Alberta 
Tues.Mays, 1959 

Dearest Mother, 

A nice letter from you to-day written on Saturday, , ! expect 

you are ge tting the cold weather that WI?• have had recently, and it seems to 

go east after a while • .ISvery morning we seem to wake up to see snow on the 

trees . We went up to the Wards Sunday night for supper, Bert Manley who's wife 

, died this winter of Leukemia was there too and we had a very pleasant evening, 

Just at supper time it started t,o snow, the pretty kind that stuek to everything, 

about an inch, but on every twis and 1Uade of grass and it was really very 

pretty, but Cis didn;t like it as she is anxious to get out in the'garden. 

Yesterday mominr, it was all white , 2 or 3 inches , then it melted by afternoon 

:\nd this mornine• it ,ms snowing as h"e woke up , everything white but haS gone now, 

We were luckitr than we thought for they had Sor 6 inches in Calgary and 10 

inches just north of us. The farmers are supposed to like the moisture but must 

s~y some sun and a little heat wouldreel nice in May. 

Last night the big black bear came across our law11, they are so 

funny the way they walk toifed~n, he came by the house sniffing this and that , 

then_ stood up and looked in the window, and rubbed nis 

should have used a handkie, was just about to reach up 

nose on the glass , ).h~•••N>"' 

for the coconut~r the 

birds tha_t hangs from the eave, when Pete knocked on the window and shook his 

finge,: at him, - he turned away as if he had understood he was being repre

manded . and off he went to the next house. 

y We had a busy day yesterday, S&l'l was down after breakfast to 

I measure up some thing~ we want to have done, Are planning to move the back 

stairs to give more room in the studio, and also ate going to put in a skylight 

, later. Did a lot oi figuring and it took a good part of the morning, then we 



met Cy Harris just back from Laguna Beach and he draws up plans for the 

Government to approve, for you can ' t change anything on the outside of the 

' house without a pem.it , and we only hope they wont have to send the plans to 

Ottawa as they usually do to be approved. Last tille it took so long when we 

first planned a change at the back 6hat it was too late. in the fall to do the 

work, , so we thought we would see if we could start it soon and~ what we can~ • 

Cy, came at 2 o'clock, bring~ng a lot of little sketches he did :txs:t 

this spring in California which we looked at first,then when Sam came they all 

measured things. up and then Cy left , Sam stayed and ,,e had a cup,of tea and the 

Vallances came tl)und to ask ae to go to a fasbi>on Show for the Church , a benefit 
they had tea andstayed about½ hour 

thing. I don't really want to gq but guess I will.(,tthen they bad no sooner left 

than Lynnie Secker and Jill Mac!Sen came from School and that mean 't a visit and 

ginf'ale1 as we had been out other times they came, then Ha.rU.d dropped over and 

did a bit of teasing .of the girls as well as telling us a bit about Greek 

ll±story-and Geology. He l)as 1:o,cen'd the Oddesey ( can't even spe-il it)and Iliad I 

really in the other ordeti I think) for su,,imer school, he seems to be quite 

interested in the subject. We tookfhe girls home for it hatt been a busy afternoon 

with so many people coming and going and it was six when we got back. 

Took Jill up t~ the school of Pine Arts where he~father is manager 

and at the back door where the kitchet, there was a black bear standing waiting 

t o be asked in, He ·was on his hind feet and did look like a person, at the other 

door around the comer of the building were a lot of men at some conference, 

standing in exactly the same attitude waiting for theil' supper. 

We were going to Calgary to4dJ but it looked too snowy and we aren't 

' fond of sloppy roads, glad we. did.n t as roac!S wert: slippery from· radio reports. 

Will try the end of the week, stores close iiddnesday afternoons a.nd the man who 

does glasses is off on Thursday, so may go Priday. 

Was glad to hear that you can go into the church real early for the 

wed<?J.ng and just sit and •it, for then we can go with you at that t ime perhaps. 

Is it to be in the Unitarian Church? I 

~ oaA.h --\~o« - expect so , a noon ~sedding or 

c:~, 
afternoon ? 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta 
Fri.May 8, 1959 

/.!y head is going r~und so you probably won't get IIIUCh of a 

letter, the last couple of days have been very lnlsy ones and to-day we went 

to Calgary and are just back at 4 PM, have had~ cup of tea and thought I 

would try to get a bit of a letter. off to you. 

We have been getting letters to answer thick and fast lately 

and thank goodness a weekend is coming when I will have more time to write. 

There is~ long one from Gale which l will answer to-morrow if possjble, it 

has such good news and we are gathering ide:ts and info ma tion. 

Just a brief SUllllllery of the last few days. Wednesday we tidied 

up the workshop and hallway in the morning so as to be ready if Sam Ward and Ole . . 
can come to nw:,ve the back stairs, After lunch I had a long letter f»om the 

Campbells to answer• got half a line and the date down when Nellie MacKenzie 

dropped in with a letter from her dauther in London ( she has just moved into 

a nice new room with cooking facilites, everything spotless, in a part of 

Hampstead and Ue house belongs to a Musician from British Guiana, a big 

grand piano in the livin~ room, the man is a negro but very nice) Nellie 

wanted advise on turning her calf in for a new one, so much talk on that . 

She had just gone and I finished the first sentence to the 

Cappbells and Pearl Moore arrived with a hist~ry of ~I Lake O' hara written 

byt a friend from Philadelphia. that she wants our opinion on, that means a 

big letter and haven't even had time to read it yet • \~ile she was having 

te~ Mary Lee Mather dropped by. She is just back from University and full of 

the wedding of her best ftiend Penny Warren ,. the one I wrot e you the story 

about. She was very amusing about it , Mary Lee is to be the only attendent 

and she and her mother are going but all the rest are family , only 25 in all\ 



Mary lee couldn't eat anything much for tea as she is on a diet so she will 

have the right figure for the Sheath dress ( which is the new style and close . . 
fitting)she is to qar at t he wedding,~ The latest News from Penny is that 

Lady Lorna ( or whatever the mother of the Groom ' s name- is ) is bringing over 

her diamond 'Tiara for Penny to wear, Which news has scared Mary ~ee's mother 

into wondering how in the world they will manage~, in such company, Pearl 

told her not to ,,orry, that kind of BnglUh person is usually very simple and 

as easy to get along with as can be.~S 1Uti~ 
0

\() ~ ~S'i., ~ ~, 
( After we took Mary tee home we ran into lldlon who wanted to see us 

on a matter of business and that mean 't a bit of talk so we went fo r a drive 

, after supper a, d picked the first crocus, really an anenome. No I am wrong 

that was•Thet night before:) 

(11,}. I was to go out with the Vallances to a Fashion Show Wednesday night 

and they said they would come early , quarter to 7, really it was 7 . 15 but I 

got it t'lixed. So we had supper early and I was dressing when a little lady we 

have seen all winter wheeling a baby carriage alon1, the river road, ca111e to 

tell us that Mr Scott who lives above us was in the hospital and would be 

water his flowers. He had a bad nose bleed while working at the boat house . 

She didn.' t stay too long and then Pete went up to the Hospital to 

see how he was and I waited Coli the Vallances, Syd came and said we neededt 

go too soon as Doris Chis wife) had reserved a table and was holding it for 

us. ~e chatted a bit when Ole and his wife came with a lovely Norwegian sweater 

she is knitting for Pete, it was too bad he went to the hospital so early. 

Then off Syd and I went to the fashion show, so~ethimg I never would 

' have gone to but it was reall y very ~~11 done , all the stores that have their 

new clothes in for the suwmer season 1and the girls showed them very •~11 and 

really very professionally,, They had 7tiny tots who stole the show, but like 

lllOSt things it was too long and the lights were too bright from ,</be re •~ sat 

so it was ju!ard on the head, But it was pleasant and I enjoyed it more than I 



expected. bi:t it was nearly 11 when we got home and :a:xb::teafter such a full 

day I was tired, so was Pete trying to stay awake, he had been good and 

visited quite a few people in the hospital while he eaw Tom Scott. 

Then yesterday was •»rse ! I wanted to get the kitchen floor done 

before the men came next week , it needed washing and waxing and we did that 

and the back bllll and it took a good part of the morning • .Bldon and Syd were . . 
to come at 1.30 to talk buUness , things that have come up during the winter 

while Syd was away, so we had an early lunch and they came on time . We talked 

over an hour and there was just time to make the bank before 3 , then to the 

post office where we met Walter Phillips who has been at the coast. lie had a 

cataract oper*tion in January and likes to talk to Pete about things. Said 

his wife was having her hair done and he was on his way down to see us , so 

of course we said come along. Had quite a talk aoiJ.then I sta rted to make tea 

and asked him when 

thought about 4. 30 

he thought his wife would be through,and he said she 

! \li.t t~ ~5. 
.!!very time there was a noise outside or a knock on the door I thought 

it was she , but fi rst it was a bear on his hind legs after the bird food, then 

"usan Mather, who we haven1 t seen for a while, then Bill MacLean an Indian boy 
0 

to ask Pete something. I was running back and forth , getting tea by then and 

keeping conversation going in the front room, Had everyone served in the 

living room when another knock • .Bill's wife and two tiny kids, so they wanted 

water and then came in and joined the rest, good entertaiment for Walte r and 

he enjoyed it. Susan left and later the Indians and still no sign of ~~s 

Phillips. ~o Pete went off with 'i~~o find her about 5 o'clock and she wasn't 

through even then. We planned to go to Calgary today and still had 2 people to 

see , one before they left for Vancouver and another to s ee about getting a 

zipper for the s~~at~~t, I had started soup when Pete toQ(.the Phillips home so 

we had a good supper and then by 8 08clock we were so sleepy we ffl went to 

bed. 
This morning were up about 7.j.O and left early for Calgary , took 



us a couple of hours and we did most of the things we had to do and i're 

just back, in time t o pick up more maii to answer ! 

Have had only one caller since returning, t ,o tell us that Bric Ha.rvie 

will be up to- morrow afternoon. So you can see why my head is a bit 

' Will post this now, so lots of love from us both and if you see 

Ga1e tell her I will write soon as I can concentrate, we think her plans 

are good. 



Dearest Mother• 

Banff ,klberta. 
Sun.I.lay 10, 19:'19 

This is a funny day as to weather, I just looked out the 

back of the house and the sun was shi!17'ing brightly and I thought;• a 

lovelr afternoon after all " glanced out a window in the opposite direction 

and it was snowing and wind from the east. It has been like that allday but 

a good chance to write letters, only trouble is it takes so long to do one. 

'Si,ent the morning trying to write to Gale, hope I answered all her questions . 

This is ~!other's Day and I never sent you a special letter or 

flowers or a card¢ as one is supposed to. I still believe in thinking of you 

everyday regardless of whether it is Mother 's Day or not. It is a fairly new 

custom to celebrate it anyway and the stores and florists make so much of it 

it seems too commercialized. 

Yesterday we were busy as usual but not as tired as the morning 

before ...,en we went to Calgary. Were lucky and got some cake and nut bread at 

21 church food sale for Bric Harvie and his daughter from Ontario came for tea. 

ihe ca,ie to spend a week with them and likes to paint so wanted to see some 

of the pictures and the Studio and we had a nice tea. They brought us a plant 

and I had hay fever all last evening , don't know if t hat was it or not. Ile 

wants us to come to Calgary toJ10rrow and have lundl in their office and see 

the Belmore Browne sketches that he is thinking of get ting. It was the best day 

for him to have us so we have changed our plans a bit. Put Sam and Ole off a 

day as t hey wer e coming to move t he back stairs. So we will just drive down for~~ 

~ and nothing else. 

You wondered when we were coming , We were late going to Calgary 

because of snow storms all last week or t he week before so only mo.de the 

plane reservations on Friday and have to wait for the Montreal - Boston 



Plight to be confirme){d. But the eeher one is definite. We leave here 

Tuesday nigj\t and reach Montreal Wednesday June 10th, and should reach . . 
Boston about 1.30 or 2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon, Will let you know the 

time later. It is North Bast Airlines, which we took before. Then we fly 

back on the 29th of June. Leave Boston at 6.15 P,M and are in Calgary next 

1110rning, the connections are good, 

Better finish the letter to Gale so all for now. 

Loads. of love 
('~~ 







Dearest Mother, 

. 

Banff , Alberta. 
May 1s, 19S9 

Well I made my shopping trip to Calgary yeste~day but 

didn't do very well when it came to a dress for thewedding, they didn't 

seem to have what I woul d call real summer dresses appropriate for an 

afternoon affair , I will go again in another week or two and see. Did 
• 

get 2 hats ,for after trying hundreds found something that wasn ' t too 

awful, except one doesn't fit down very well, will leave it for you in 

Q>ncord if I do wear it fo, the \'&lding ♦-Sooes too are a fright this 

year with th~se awful pointed toes , and tiny thin high heels that are 

about as hard on floors as anything can be,as all one's waight is 

concentrate!! on such a tiny te~ cent piece of a size • .l!xpect I can 

get something in Boston. 

It makes a long day and the stores are so hot and stuffy, 

left here at 9 , 15 on the buS, got in about :ill¥,~ 11.40, just time to go 

to the ban.k, have a bite of lunch and see about the tickets, which are 

now confirmed the whole way. We should reach Boston at 1, 30 Wed. june 

10th. 

Then s t arted looking for clothes and trying them on 

and kept at it until nearly 6 o'clock. Luckily whough it was about 70 

and could have been a hot day,the wind and dryness kept it cool. &t 

back at 8 o 'clock. 

Pete had a busy day here keeping Sam and Ole going. 

Sam is 75 now and though he knows how to do things i t takes him longer 

and he ,6ten makes mistakes, Ole is a young Norwegian and makes up in time 

what Sam knows in the correct way to do things , but we find i £ onf f us 

isn't r ight here all the time that they will use a wrong board where it 



shows or get sollll?thing in to suit them but which we don)lt like, or 

else forget , s.,., put in the stair rail but Pete couldn;t use it the 

way he grips J:. in carrying a picture up and down, litUe things like 

that happen, Anyway it kept Pete on the go, Also Cecil Philpott came 

to change some lighting and was here all morning and then at 6 PM 

the Vighs came t ,o rake the lawn which was a big help, Mr 'ligh usually 

mows it for us in the swnmer but you are never too sure if they will 

have time to rake it too, fhey used to farm and Mrs Vigh likes to rake 

in the spring, so in a couple of hours they did as much as I would in 

2 afternoons for whenever anyone drives by and sees me raking the front 

they are apt to drop in , Jim Simpson was over too so Pete said, 

Came home to find a nice Utter from you, How nice that Jim 

and Ma rgarett Watkins are there, or ~~re and CaiM over to see you twice, 

What news did they have I wonder , but perhaps it is hard to remember 

about alfheir family of grandchildren. 

Must get ~usy, After all the poor weather we have had a week of 

clear days and it is really lovely. Bar;ibara and Jon will be bere from 

Medicliee Hat this weekend as Monday is a holiday for us. 

Loads of love from us both, 

c~~ 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff ,A:lberta. 
May 17, 1959 

We ,;ere very lucky yesterday and somehow three letters came 

from you , all posted at different times , there must have been a delay some 

where ~nr9,tite , tl'ut it Cl}dn ' t matter Jor ·1,.., enjoyed them all , ~~\ 0~ 
~ow..~' \..111>.MM ~ -ii-::,~. 
"'I'" • Isn ' t it nice that the Palaers have a son and born in Concord 

too. Can just illagine how hard it must have been for 11ob waiting , Hanne wrote 

and said he was staying with you which was nice. It will almost seem like a 

great grandchlld of your own, 

We were awfully sorry t o hear that Mary Morrison was so sick 

she had to finally give up helping you. Actually she was getting a little too 

old to work i\nd one felt b~ly to have her doing anything extra, I hope She 

will be allright with plenty of rest from now on, but you will ttlss having her 

in toncord and so will 1,e. However don't worry about us, if you can't get any 

one to wait on table and do dishes , we can do it perfectly well for the three 

of us or four for that aaatter, when anyone else drops in. Might not have the 

style that Mary has but we can Clo it very nicely, after all you forget that 

we Clo the cooking , waiting , and Clishwashlng all the time in Banff. 

Do think the first warm weather takes it out of one so no 

wonder you felt all in the first hot day. We have had S days without a cloud 

until to- day , it is awfully dry but looks now as if it mig.ht r ain this after

noon or evening. But warm for the holiday weekend , loU of cars and people in 

town , We are celebrating the Queen ' s birthday. 

l'le got the stairs all finished on Priday. Didn't take them more 

than a morning to move them but builiing the cupboards and hand rails and fitting 

always ta.kes longer than one expects and we had to change wiring too. It makes 

the studio seem so much bigger, We were going to Clo another improvement to get 



'fo.O'f_ 
more light but Sam was jeeling too well, he thinks he lifted too many rocks 

• 
in !heir garden, and we did!l<,t dare start rigping out too much in case we 

' A 

ran into bad weather or couldn't get it fi nished, as everything takes twice 

as long as he expects . If we coul•d have gotten started a, week ,tarlier we 

muld have been allgilJlt. ")cw.._ \/\ 1'6"' 'rQIA) .!k& ~ T bU.\M .J:lO • 

I did manage to get shoes~ like now they are home , a bla~k and brown 

pair of sens~ble llhoes for town, and a pair of white sandl~s , will have more 

trouble when I look for dress shoes . Pete liked the hats , one might do for 

you_, J.t is very light straw with " brim, natural colo·r. 

Barbara and Jon. came yesterday f r om Medicine Hat for the weekend 

and were in here Saturday morning , hadn ' t s~en Barbara since she went to 

New York for t he Baster Holiday t o see her mother who is over 80. She said 

when she was there he r mothe, had.no idea of ever going to a home but since 

she returned her mother has written that she has put her name in fo r a nice 

Quaker home , there is a . long waiting list, but fimeds have invited her to 

stay. with them if she can ' t get in when she ~ t s to . A place where one can 

furnish their own room. Mrs Carpenter can ' t see very well having had cataracts 
' 

on both eyes . S~ she nay need more help as . ti~e goes on. 

Bette r get busy on some letters, I am always way behind. 

loads of love f rom us both. 

c~ .., 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff • "'1berta 
Tues.May 19, 19.59 

The Holiday is over but this week will seem extra short for 

To-day we haven ' t done very much so far, Pete was going to have tome things 

done to the Jeep this morning and Sam Ward appeared, He was all ready to 

start work forgetting that some jobs at the store were to be done first & 

Ole is working at those. !lverytime he does too much gardening at home and 

gets tired he wants to asert himself, ard we think maybe he wanted to feel 

• he had a job to come to so that he wouldn t have to work at home. l'.e seems 

to have a stiff neck and was bothered with a Remia which "" think is 

troubling him again and we don ' t -..ant to start something that he can ' t finish. 

However we talked over a foundation that is to go in and how t ,o work the roof 
was 

line and most of the morning;fi gone, I intenldd to clean the front room for 

~pring but of course didnst get anything much done there, Now !tis after 

lunch and Pete has gone to the filling station and I am going over in a few 

minutes to get some things, Perhaps enough so I wonr~ have to go shopping for 

the thin!iiS inCalgary. 

Yesterday it rained off and on all day, wrote letters in the 

morning and called in on Barbara to see how they were making out and then she 

and Jon and Harold all came over for tea before they left foD Medicine Hat 

which is a 260 mile drive but on good roads . Harold had been over at lunch 

p.me to borrow a screw driver and we had some steak left over so he had dinner 

with us, Today is his 21st birthday and I expect he will be over after work , 

He has a job on a surveyor's crew. We also had other callers, the Balls fr0111 

Calgary, 

I noticed in Sam Manierre 's last letter to you that Louisa has 



\ 

given up her job working for a law firm and wil~ home now. "o hope they 

have enough to live on for the rest of their lives. But perhaps Cousin George 

gets an i,icome from his firm, hope so, 

Must go so all for now, 

LoadS of love , 

~~ 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff ,Alberta. 
Sun. May a1, 1959 

We are not doing ~ry well by you to-day and for the first 

time I forgot until yest erday that it was Memorial day. It doesn ' t seem 

so late in the year with no leaves out yet . It stays so col d and lots of 

dull weather , ~e people are quite discouraged with the weat her and here 

you are having it so hot . 

I have spent all day, except for a couple of ~ lers whis 

afternoon and helping Pete with a tnew part for his camera,(a scale for 

ditances in focus f so it took l ots of time to figure) $i writing a letter 
yet 

to Gale about their wedding t r ip. Perhaps t hey haven ' t told youJ..that they 

a re planning to come out to Bow Lake and maybe go on a short, pack trip. 

and we have been sending all sorts of informa~ion about planes and pl aces 

etc. Do hope they decide/ to come. Better not say anything about it until 

they te 11 you. 

How wonderful that Jessie has someone to come and help at 

the house, I know you will feel better about it. We wouldn ' t have minded 

. ' doing a lot of the work but so many callers come to see you there 1sn t 

much time for doing house i-ork and I have no doubt the new girl will do 

much better than we would anyway, 

Must post this to catch the mail today so will try and write 

more of a letter tomorrow. \'le will be leaving soon and lots of thing s to 

be done before we go. ~ ~ ~ Q,~ 









Dearest Mother, 
7 

BanffipAlberta 
Sun. May 24 , 1959 

Sunday again, how the time flies: It was warm and nice yes-

terday but looks lite showers or rain today and the barometer is going down. 
. ' . 

Maybe I will get my letters written after all , when it is nice it is hard to 

stay indoors to write and doing it on my knee at the back of the house while 

sunning isn't very easy. 

This is the "eek Ranne and Helga leave I believe, l'IJ,at a lovely 

trip they should have up the coast of Norway and back. We went on the mail boat 

which is not as nice as a bit goat in many ways, but did get in to some small 

' places and enjoyed it very much, think it took us 10 days up and back from 

·rrondhiem. Then they will see all their friends ind relations in Arendal 

for it must be a good many years since t,hey were home, Do hope they have good 

weather and a lovely time. A good change will be nice for both of them. 

Had 1,e gone east in May our visit would have been over by now 

so in a way you have it still to look forward to , .. -eek after next we will be 

there. Hope it is a nice cool June as one expects it to be, remel'lber last year 

it was so awfully ho~. 

How are the wedd,ilng preperations coming on ? or perhaps they 

are all so busy at the f ,:nu you don't see much of them. 1 still thi.nk yoywere 

awfully lacky getting a dress a.114 perhaps you will have equal lWck ~n _getting 

someone to tale Mary's place. 

Ask Mercelia how her little do•rway garden at the Concord 

Academy is coming along ? I mean 't to ask her in my last letter and forgot. 

Have you seef t ? Maybe she will take you down for a look, unless it is too 

far from a car. 
Have had lots of people dropping in lately, the Morants 



after lunch yesterday for a few minutes, they are lecturing in Calgary to-night 

and then go-east Tue~ by train to take photograpbS of 27rooms in the new 

addition to the 1toyal York Hotel in 'oronto _ It is a difficult job and takes 

lots of planning and experience in the lighting for those big banJ'l\, ~A t1 
and dining rooms. A1so they have to work when they are not in use~and get 

the right modelS , dressed properly . sometimes a waiter will try to get into 

the picture and peek from behind a pillar and they won~t notice and th.e whole 

picture will be spoiled, or more likely a person working in the kitchen comes out 

for a look or so,neone leaves something out that shouldn't be seen. They have to 

be so careful of everything like that. 

'fhen yesterday afternoon Susan Mather brought the boy shfs engaged 

to down for an hour, first time he has met any of her family, lie is a very 

nice lad and~~ found that be has been in a bank at 1lid:ld:c:t Port Alberni,1! and 

used to go to Tofino where we were du.ring the 

that part well . He is to be manager af a bank 

war on Vancouver 1sland 
1
and knows 

1,C.-
at Alert BayJ or 2 years and they 

will live in an apartment above the bank which is on the wharf. You can only get 

there by boat and plane I guess, IJUite an Iddian village there too . They are to 

be married in Septei:iber. Sue leaves on the train to-day and he flies back to

night from Calgary. 

Sun is coming out again so may not be so bad after all, 

Heaps of love and see you soon. 

P.S. Have you seen the Palmer baby yet? 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff , Alberta. 
Tues . May 26, 1959 

A nice letter came from you thi~ morning, written the day 

Hanne ieft and Miss Currier arrived. Didn ' t realize you were having such 

awful~y hot weather, but just bet you ,wip get a cold spell before long , 

hope it is when we are there, for quite often the weather system goes east 

fr0111 here . We have had snow in the air for 2 days. Yesterday it WlS white 

on the trees and ground but it soon melted, was 30° about 3 A.ll but it 

snowed all day, then started to clear towards evening but this morning 

looked out to see it still coming down. Not heavy• but snow all the same. 

None of our trees are out yet, just a fuzz of green on some of them. 

w,are waiting for Bob Watt the plU"1ber to fix a connection in 

the dark room and clean the waste pipe which s uns so slow. They are all so 

' busy but he said he 1''0Uld try and come today , hasn,--t arrived yet and it is 

after 2 o'clock. One of us has to stay here in case he does show up. 

Syd Vallance was just down to ask us up to their house tonight 

to see the slides of their trip t ol{apan and Cru.na and we also promised to take 

the Morants to the train east about 7 o'clock. "festerday I had to go up to the 

Hospital to see Susan who was sick and gouldn 't go back to Vancouver as she had 

planned on Sunday. It was too bad for her young ,oan was to be there this week 

for a few days and a f r iend is getting married on Saturday and she was to start 

work on Monday at the hospital. Wn~o up again soon and see how she feels, for 

she must be discouraged. and the \\'Cather doesn't help. 

Have been doing bits and pieces of ho~ecleaning in bet~~en, like 

dusting books this morning and letting down cuttains that shrank, try to have 

something to work on like t hat when people drop in as Tom Ionsdale did last 

night to have Pete look at his latest painting. 



The time will fly for us until we leave but may not go quite as 

quickly for you, hope it does though. No~ one has mentioned wedding plans 

lately but guess they are going on and Gale must be very busy with so many . . 
things to see to, Kitty too. t~nder when Rusty gets home ? probably June 

some t.ime. And have you seen the Palmer baby? 'l'han!cs for the picture of 

.,;harles Palll1er;,s young lady, thought she looked most atUactive • 
• 

Must go during the visiting hours at the hospital so all for 

now and thanks for your good letters, they are better fhan you think. 

lots of love and please remember us to Miss Currier who we 

met last summer once . 

c~ 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta , 
Wednesday May 27th 1959 

Hate to always start off telling about the weather but it 

' is getting to be the l imit , for the last 3 oornill{<S we have woken up to see 

snow falling, the ground white at ti1'1es and to-night is no better, cloudS 

way down 6n the mountains and the weather vane pointing to the east or north, 

It is hard to feel 3l!lbit ious with it so dark and wet , but~~ should get a nice 

spell after this , 

T}ie last couple of days have been staying close to home in 

' case the plumber came, he thought he would come yesterday but so far hasn,•t 

showed up, .We did get the electrician this afternoon as one of our light 

switches didn't work and he fixed that and put in a new outlet which all needed 

to be done , This morning I got quite a lot done and several letters written so 

that was soAething, ~ete has the camera stuff in shape, fixed up a t ripod etc. 

1.,ast night 1oe went up to the Vallances for a very pleasant 

e~ening to see slides of their trip, Syd takes good and interesting pictures 

but as he has trouble .with his t broat after speaking for a while , he has taped 

his t alk , on a tape recorder, and you forget it isn ' t he who is actually speaking, 

I t works very well , the lecture being well written and the slides well spaced, 

and it is restful to l i$ten to and look at. llight be an idea for Sam Manier re, 

We had a little soAething before the"sbocw" and tea afterwards ·and it was around 

11 o ' clock when¾~ got home, 'lhe Phillips and ltardS ~~re also there , just a nice 

n~ber,. 
foroorrow I think is the day Hanne and Helga sail, ''e had a 

nice note from Helga today and She said you had been down to see her,and how 

they ar~ looking forward to the t rip . It is wonderful that they can go and we 

do hope it is just the best trip ever for them. , 

11ill add a bit to this tomorrow. 



I 

Thursday evening 

-Mean ' t to post this today but never got a chance, Pete went out at nine to 

see where the plUAber was but no luck, I took the bed all apatt , matteess 

cover, box spring etc, to vac1.1111t1 at the back, curtains down and out on line, 

it was a nice morning, 'fhen we went out early for errandS about 10, found that 

Susan was out of hospital and leaving that day so down to offer to take her to 

station at 2,1S. Back here and Sam Ward came down, Pete was working on the 

range finder on hi~ camera, something new he got at Camera store and I was 

busy upstair~tft"!. early lunch, lfas just toasting bread for under fresh 

asparagus twhen George Xaquits came to the door. He had eaten1but Pete was 

anxious to try a couple of Polaroid pictures,so he promised to be back at 

1.30. 
Got lunch eaten and cleaned up and he was back,.It had been sunny 

with clouds for a change but mostly clouds by the time he posed for pictures, 

though he returned on tiMe, He was very good about it all•and Pete got the ones 

lie .anted, ( is developing a couple right now after supper ) 'l'hen we just had 

time to run down and pick up Susan. By then it was hailing and raining, really 

" quite a shower but we managed to .get all her things to the station, she had 

quite a bit to check and stayed to see her off, 

l;)ien we got home about 3 Sam was back at the ..,.rksbop so I said 

I would make the111 some tea, Had 111anaged to iron the mattress cover too but we 

ne;rer got it back on until a little while ago, Sam enjoyed the tea and we were 

just tllllough when -.lean Park , the hostes s at the 8anff Springs arri;red, We 

~ad.n t seen her since her winter cruises and also a months tour of .Burope so 
~ 

111ade her feesh tea and scones and she told us all about her tTips, It was fun 

' " to hear about it, She lo;red Venice and had lunch at the Royal Danellit where 

we stayed. 
You like coincidences, We were telling her about the Scbethman 

\ -~~~ ~hv>O\f\ 
who came this sprintA,:atriend of Greta Lauders 1and Iwrote you a long letter, 

b th. u• it . ,. ""' . a,~.~ a ou im, =S s s er used to be with the --opley 1heater lJ1 Boston,._and was 
O T l1 ... 

in he Ghost Train, Then we told Jean ( she too is Scotch) that 2 more friends 



of Gretta Lauder's were coming, to be here the 2nd and 3fd of June, but we 

don;t know where they will stay. Jean took down their names .to wa,.tcb for them 
.;..")t~ 

at the Banff Springs and said "Oh, they COl'le from Troun,~My Aunt has a house 

there • " Then out of a clear sky she said, " l met Allan Mowbray on the train!:! 

z.w:,tdur:tt 
().J.w,O't" 

not realizing that Allan Mowbray acted with the sister of t he man,.._we 

were just talking about! : Of course she had no idea that Allan Mowbray ever 

acted in Boston or in a stock company, she just knew him as a Hollywood actor 

of character patts. Do you remember him, he had eyes that sort of popped and 

was often the hero in the l:opley plays though a tdfle too old? 

Seems while Jean Park was visiting her sister in Vancouver they 

happened to tarn on T,V. and there was a play or show with Allan Mowbray in 
it. • 

She said he was very good in the part, Then next evening when she was 
• 

leaving and in the station in Vancouver with friendS of ours , a man was 

rushlng back and forth and she spotted hi,, as Allan Mowbray. !,ater on the 

train next day in the diner she got talking with him through a conversation 

with the steward 1and found 

rushing about the station, 

he bad 4ost hia ticket and that was why he was 

She talked withQ.~~*tc::\ while, found he 

enjoyed the train trip, it seemed so restful compared to flying and she 

said he was going right across Canada to Montreal on the Canadian, if he wasn't 

cal;led.of~~~~ewbere, t!J!!n to New York and Washington and back to Los Angeles, 
~~i' """l'w. 4•.•o~ -
But he said even if he lived in Caligornia he was still Sri tish at heart , 

Sort of interesting to hear of him again, Jean was here until 

after six when we drove her home, Just now ( after making the bed up again and 

rehangin~ the cut tains) and while Pete was 

knocked on the door, Wanted 1')(.Bagle Hat he 

'J.' in the Dark room, om Kaquits 

bad left with us last March 26th, 

2 monthS ago , when we lent him $10,00 on it. Luckily I had marked it all down. 

Said a man wanted to buy it for $ 75, 00 and he would pay back the $10. 00 he 

owed us, Handed me a $20,00 bill so luckily I could give him the change( 

Time now to go to bed 
Loads of love from us both, C'~ / 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta. 
Tues.June 2, 1959 

We leave a week today and are busy trying to re::ieuber all the 

things bo be done before we go. Pete is over at the Service station now to 

have a leak fixed in the heater in the Jeep, ask about having cushion on seat 

reuplolstered. We are eXJ)ecting 2 people from Troom Scotland either today or 

tomorrow and their friend never told us which hotel they would stay at ot 

what train they might arrive on, so 1.e eXJ)ect they will lo6k us up. Must find 

the man who will cut our grass this summer now the lawn lllower is fixed and get 

an extra key made for the lock, the last = went off° with the key he had, 

Must find out how Sam l~ard is as be had a hernia operation to-day, must try and 

see another friend just back from the hospital in Calgary, and that is "\"he way 

it goes, always so many odd things to think of, a chair in the living room needs 

a cushion done too! 

Last week we were hoping for some sun so Pete could take the 

experimental Polaroid pictures be promised to do, but no lutt,so yesterday 
. 

when it was a lovely day we started out, Went to where they are building a 

big overpass on the Transcanada to see mf the huge crane was working ,"'ii~~~ 

but not phot"genic, so Pete got one of the overpass & Mt. behind, the'¼•e a¼&&

stopped and took a couple of some people fishing by the river. It takes lots 

of time to set the camera up and remember to do everyt,iug. and sanetim!s the 

film doesn't pull out just right and· we have to rush home to unload, In the 

Afternoon afte-.: the river ones we drove across to get Bill Martin who is a 

Cowboy with a big hat. Spent over an hour there as by then clouds kept hiding 

the sun, but Pete got what he wanted even if it did take time. 

Then we took Saia to the hospital by 4, left him and Cis there, 
Jw,,.AA-

up to the 11.orantsAto find a metertheywanted in Toronto, came back picked up 

his mail to send with it and did it up in a strong box, then were just on our 



I'\(' o-0 ~ 0-N-'\ 
way to the station to express it collect when Mr Dunford"-who sells the 

· jeep s ;ca,ne along. We were going to get a new one this spring as he would 

give us such a good trade in on this and so ordered a dark green one in 

March. ile thought it would take 3 weeks,a little longer because of the 

special paint job, as we don t like the bright green they usually come in . 
~ . 

't'hey ~~uld send us wires they got from the east saying delivery date about 

April, then May 15th. and once we phoned down they said it was on it's way 

from Winclsor1but when it came guess it wasn't ours fpr last week they told 

us the last wire said"about June 5th:• and we decided it was too late, better 

keep what we had as we didn t want it to come while we were away, so wrote 
0 

and cancelled it. Poor Dunford, he has people waiting to buy our old one and 

someone waiting to buy the truck these people would trade in for our old car. 

We can't help it and he felt very sorry about it~ a very f r iendly sort but 

stayed so long that we missed getting the package away , his wife and little 

boy came too. 

Guess that Hanne and Helga are on the bounding main by now and hope 

they are having a nice voyage, will be in Norway by the time you get this I 

expect. It will be a wonderful relaxation for Hanne, "(Ondef if she puts on 

any weight7 

Will enclose the time we arrive. I wrote Geor,ge,as he said be thought 
• 

by the time we came he could drive in and meet us,but we told him not to do it 

unless the Doctor was s~re it was allribht and to take his wife with him. 

We arrive in Boston at 1.30 PM on Plight 201 from Montreal and 

it is North east Airlines. l:!ut if tilt no one can come in, don't worry we will 

get a car to drive us out as Rusty does. \\)Jl , ~ \ 0 ~ ~O CM • 

It's too bad the weather has been so awful ly bot tho?gh we can't 

• help but be glad we weren t there to melt . Had we gone earlier in May we would 

be back here by now and the visit all over, so just as well we are going in June 

instead, you still have it to look forward to. 

~o.~ ~ ~V'K- ~ • 
Co..w-~. 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff ,Alberta. 
June 4, 1959 

This probably will be the last letter I will write 

you until July, for there wont be time for you to get more before 
" 

we arrive on Wednesday. the lOth. ·and this isn't apt to be a long 

one as,,~ must hurry over town before 5 o'clock. We are just back 

from Morley where Pete has been trying to get pictures of Indians 

for the Polarjid people. They were pretty good but not as good as 

we hoped. The wind invaribly blows so hard and there were clouds 

and it is dusty and hard to make them pose as you would like but . ' 
we got some and also the film. didn t always develope just right. 

Yesterday was quite a day. 11e were busy here in the 

morning when two Scotch people called, friends of Greta Lauder 06 

a trip to celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary. An Awfullynice 

couple. \'le had coffee and a visit , then took them to the Indian 

Museum and up to the Banff Springs where they were staying just 

over night. Got home for a very late lunch about 1 PM and before 

we had reached dessert the Walter Phillips came in, sat until we 

had finished and stayed for a bit after, then we took them home on 

the way to the station to see the Scotch couple away • 

... 
hen dashed to the telephone office to make a call 

to Gale as she had wired us to call her by 6 PM which was 3. PM our 

time. Then to the hospital to see Same Ward who was operated on the 

day before, he was fine. Gale says they are coming on the Pack Trip 

and by luck as we left the Phone office happened to see Lari Simpson 



talking to someone, just down from Bow lake for the clay so 1rere 

able to tell her thatGRle and Harry are coming and spoke for a 

cabin for them and she willtell Jimmie so he can start and arrange 
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Dearest. Mo'the r, 

8anff , Alberta. 
July 1, 1959 

Tiie wedding trip is going well and Gale and Har,:y are 
ioing to Lake Louise and Bow Lake to-da.y ... They both seem well rested, 
J)0 signs of colds and did more in their first 24 hours than most do, 
but better staat from the beginning. 
" 

We left Montreal at 9 P. M. after seeing our bags off 
the plane from Boston. They had fo~gotten to put them on our f i g!,llt 
think I told you this. Met Gale and Harry at Matton Air port in 
Toronto and we both took the same plane to Calga,:y. It was a very good 
flight and they seemed to think so too. C1ear as a bell and steady. We 
l'.<ere passed a tray of cigarettes, life save«-s , candy etc. first , then 
a little later. our choice of lemonade, coffee, tea or chocolate and 
another inviting tray with sandwiches, little cakes and lovely fruit. 
Evidently Gale was sleeping by then but Harry enjoyed a good feed . ,We 
were in the tail end of the plane and they in the center so we didn• t 
see them until we reached Calgary. 

It was about 4. 20 A.M. Calgary time but 7 .20 your time 
and the sun was up and a beQll.tiful day, the most wonderful cool bracing 
ai r greeted us . We had a good breakfast at the Air port and the Hertz 
u- drive car was there, a nice soft green colored Pont iac. Har,:y drove 
and we were in Banff soon after 7JIIOf course the room in the motel hadn't 
been vacated at that hour so theycame here, Gale had a llhower and changed, 
we had coffee and then after looking around and we showed them a bit of 
the lay of the land, they went to the motel . 

We saw them about 4 in the afternoon, after we/iad all had 
naps of one sort or another and Pete had even cut some grass. We all 
felt better. They had bought Gale a white teanis dress( evidently one has 
to 1,-ear white to play on the Banff Springs Court) had reserved rooms 
there during Indian Days and were off for some tennis. Later had a swim 
in the hot Springs and went to an Alec quiness movie in the evening. We 
went to bed soon after none and found so much mail it kept us busy. 
Also saw Sam Ward who we found had been quite sick since we went wway but 
feeling a bit better yesterday. Also saw Jilllmie Simpson who happened to 
come in to town. 

This morning they came around about 11 A.M. and we got them 
sleeping bags and Gale some boots and other things they borrowed and they 
were to go up to Lake Louise for lunch and then to Bow Lake after supper, 
Jimmie will be expecting them. From there they may go to Jasper as they 
havetthe car to use while they are here, and they still hope to take the 
pack trip. 

We told them that we wouldn't try to organize them and that 
they could come here anytime and we would do anything they wanted us to 
but they could be onf their own as much as they liked. and that is what I 
think they wanted. 



One always comes back to lots of things going on and to see about 
so we will be- busy. Want to get t he Jeep in shape and the camping thines 
in it. 

How cb you feel and do hope it has stopped ,raining. Bvide.ltly 
it rained here just as much as it did in the east, so we missed no 
good weat her. 

Will be wr.tting again soon 

~(.~ 

l 
QI 

; 

t 

} 
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l 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff , Alberta. 
Pri.July 3, 1959 

Your nice note written Tuesday after hearing of.our 

arrival in Banff, came this morning. I should have wired f rom the 

Airport in Calgary but you have to do it over a pay telephone and so 

l didn't attempt¢ it . Actually it is just an overnight trip now from 
... 

Banff to Concord or visa versa. 

Pind I have gained a couple of days as I have been 

going by the June calender. "e are busy getting the Jeep fitted out 

Pete spent yesterday putting the boxes bac¥n that we stow things away 

in and now we have our clothes and the painting things to look out , I 

have most of the food . The weather isn't too good. very changeable and 

nice and cool. Pete met a man this !Mlrning who gets up at Suncise and he 

said there was white frost on the ground this morning, hardly seems 

• possible for it doesn t feel that cold. Hard on gardens. 

Think I told you that Gal e and Harry went up to Bow 

• Lake Wednesday and don t expect they will be down a.,gain, unless there is 
--t..t. llo ti,. - I (j 1:\. 

something they need, until Indian days, they were hoping to go on up to 

see Jasper too. ~ ~ ~ (Nv../lj') ~ 't ~ 

teach weaving 

starts swnmer 

Harold and Barbara 1oere over last evening, she is to 

at the Banff School 
w..q..,.J~ 

school,\in Edmonton. 

of Fine ' Arts this summer and Harold 

He is a great one for working and is 

still working on the survey of the curbs and sidewalks on the main street 

until to-morrow noon. Tben while he is at summer school he will teach 

chemistry lab, and gets $300. for that and it will more than pay for 



his summer school. If he passes his course, and do hope he does , then 

• he will go into the Air Poree for 4 years. Jon has finished Grade 12 

and hopes to go to Univ. of Alberta this fall , he is 'f<>rking at the bus 

depot . 
Must go over town in a few minutes to get sorne things aXo/hen 

• we will finish sorti ng out stuff we want to take. May go out for just a 

few days first so as to see what we have forgotten.For it is over a year 

since we did any camping. 

Loads of love and our best wishes to all i n the hoase. 

e~~ 

l • 

• 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta, 
Sun. Julys, 1959 

Not a great deal ,to ~,rite about of interest to you. 

We have been busy getting things 

weet,Pete put all the boxes back 

looktld out for a sketching trip this 

i~~ay and yesterday afternoon 

we had to have something don~ to the wheels,'something replaced and it 

was the only t1l!le they could do it, after lunch, took most of the after-
go 

noon. l'le decided pot to rush and try t°Aout today but start early to-

morrow if we can, So won't !bake this letter very long as we lost the 

morning when we were to pack in 1>he sketching materials the food and the 

c~othing. Will do it instead when I get back from the Post Office. Right 

now I al!I typing this while our Suijday dinner settles! 

This morning we met an old friend who came in on the 

morning train, Louis Crearer who is a fine pianist and hasthe trio that 

plays in the dining room at the Royal York in Toronto. He used to be heze 

each SWll!ller DXDlfPd: before the war and we have only seen him once in the 

last 18 years, We knew he was coming on the ~minion and thought it ll'Ould 

be nice to meet him, his wife and 2 boys. The first time he has been back 

with his family, Cnil Paris was also down and there were 2 sections of the 

tiain. The 2nd. Section had 23 pull.mans so there must be lots of train 

tfiavel, While we were waiting for the 2nd. section we had a nice visit 

with another couple who used to be at Lake Louise so it was very pleasant, 

The Crearers had quite a lot of baggage so we took that and the boys whBle 

Cyril d,Ove Pa and Ma, They couldn't get right into their cabin sod felt like 

coffee so we brought them over heze and first thing I knew it was after twelve 



and they were to have lunch with the Pari ses at the tea room. Louis is 

. a very .thin sensative person and was very pU e when he arrived. \'le figg,11:11' 
• 

from excitement of being back where he used to come each summer and the 

fun of showing his family Banff. lbe boys knew all the names of the 

mountains and were quite excited. !bwever by the time they had relaxed 

here Louis color had come back. They will be here 17days but we may be 

too busy to see much of t hem . 

The weather hasn ' t been too good, not actually r aining but cloudy 

with some sun1and cool. I-lope Gale,and Harry are enjoying wherever they are, 

,fay run into them if they haven ' t gone to Ja,~er,but they will be back for 

Indian Days the end of next week. 

Better get busy so all for now. !bpe it isn ' t too hot with you, 

we.were lucky to have it cool in Concord even if it did rain a lot, it 

evidently rained just as much here. 

Loads of love f•om us both 

c~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff , Alberta. 

Mon.July 6 , 1959 

We had such a nice letter from Miss Currier to day, and 

evidently you had nice we~ther after we left, must have been the good 

weather ,,e had for flying west . 

She al so mentioned that you had fallen in t he bathroom, 

what a shame, sounded as if you might have slipped off the seat or some 

thing. It is so easy to do at night when you gef up and are maybe sort 

of sleepy, wonder did you get any black and blue spots for ag l remember 

it you get black and blue quite easily as I do. 

This afternoon we were down to see Pearl Moore and when 

she came to the door I wondeied why she had such a bl ack ey~ but didn8t 

like to ask. Later she told us that the night before she had started to 

go through the dark dining room and living room to see it the front door 

was locked and must have slipped on the edge of the rug, She doesnst really 

remember -what happened for she said she sort of " bla:kked 'out " but she 

really got qui·te a bruise and I noti'Ced she had quite a cut on her leg 

too. She has someone living with he-r which is a good idea, for anyone can 

have a fal•l like that. Especially in the· dark or half light . Would be a good 

idea if you rang the be41 when you have to get up in the night and then 

Miss Curiier or Hanne can just be· there if you should feel a lit'tle un-

steady. 
We were going out camping today but yesterday when I got 

back from the pos t office in the afternoon and was planning to p~ck up the 

car I Lona Becker came to see us. ~he is the Banff girl who took two years of 

physio-therapy at McGill University in Montreal and got her degree t~is S~G 



was head of her class of 37 . She is a lovely girl , very serious and a 

good student but also a fine skier and athelete. She told us all about 

her wonderful weekends , back in Montreal ( she has been interning for 2 
' . ,. 

months in Toronto in Physio-therapy) and one week~nd in Ann Arbor, she 
• • 

has a Danish boy ~riend who sounds very nice . We talked and tallred and 

she was very interestin~ telling us what they are able to do for people. 

We had gingerale and cookies and when .we all looked at the clock it was 
• 

6.30, still light of course. So I said v" you better stay and have supper 
s -

with us " and she said " well it would be nice for by tl)is time the 

family will have eaten ours all up.'' she has 2 brothers and 2 younger 

siste~s. So it must have keen after 8 when she went home , qut we felt 

quite complimented to .thinJ,;l;he forgot the time just sitting and talking. 

So this mor ning we were up eatly and £.-rom 9 to 11 packed up 

the Jeep, put the canned food in and the change of clothing and the 

painting things etc. Then we had to go to the bank, the ~.o. and the 

School of Fine Arts . Prank ICaguits the Indian boy who Pete has helped in 

years past, came yesterday with a letter he had gotten and he didn ~ quite 
' 

uhderstand, See,ps that the SU!llll!er School offered him a $100. scholarship 

for this summer .term in Painting, He had gotten a $100. prize last year 

• and spent the money and he was afraid that if he didn t accept th.is one he 

was suppo!ed to pay the $100. back and he had spent it all. Has a good job 

eith a construction company and so doesn~t want to go to t he school this 

year. Pete expleained it all to him, that he was allight and didn~t owe 

them anything and then we had to go up and exlpain to them whet had happened. 

This was the day everyone was registering, 

Then this afternoon it was raining and cold, snowed on the tops 

of the mountains and we thought it would be foolish to go out just to be 

chilly and would do other things . So went up to the Hot Springs to see Ole 



the carpenter, to the Banff Springs Hotel to ~ind out when Bettsy Peabody 

of Groton is coming, She told us at the W?dding but wasn t sure of the 

date they would arrive. Then To Mrs Von Kuschkas to find out about a friend 

in Norway she had seen, Asta Hauge, and then Pet e went to Mrs MacKenzies to 

fix her glasses and then we dropped down to see .t' earl Moore who we hadn 't 

seen since 60ming back. In bet~~en we also saw Pat Costigan about a boy 

who was in a bad car accident and in the hospital in Golden, We know his 

father ..ell and may go up to see hill! to-morrow. So it was a busy afternoon, 

Soon after we got home, before Pe te had t he car in the garage a 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta. 
ilutxs. 
Fri. July 10, 1959 

This was the day of the Queen's visit to Sanff and such a lovely 

Stmll'ler day as it turned out to be, we were all so glad for last time she was 

~ here was in October and it snowed and was .darlc. 

It was hard to know the best place to stand to see them and to 

try and get pictures of such an bistocic occasion, but¾~ decided on the main 

street and the steps of verandah of the Imperial Bank , it was a good spot but 

am afraid my pictures won.t be any good. Pete ¾~uld have had a dandy but the 

Queen was leaning forward as he snapped it and the top of the car over the 

driver just hid her face enough to spoil it, She and ~rince Philip were sitting 

in the open back part . 

They arrived at 10 Am and we hear that all the Brownies, and 

Cubs , Girl Guides and Boy Scouts were lined up on the station Platform, the radio 

said that the lcJal train pulled in 200 feet down the platform but the Queen 

ordered them to move it so that she could walk by all the children and none 1,ould 

miss out. Evidently she walked nice and slowly by them. 

TJ,ey were driven from the station up B1k Stree.,..t to the main 

street and people lined the whole route so in no place were they too crowded to 

see well, The police ca,,ie first and then the Royal car , it went very slowly all 

the way but even then you don't feel you have seen all you wanted to, especially 
~~"'-

if you are looking through ~inder. They went up across the bridge, through the 

Administration Grounds and out the top gate , around by the new hospital and back 

across the bridge and by the bank where we saw "them closer to . Very slowly around 

the corner up Buffalo St. out to the look out over the Bow Falls where they could 

see the Big Hotel,and t hen to the School of Pine Arts where all the classes were 

supposed to be going on as usual. No t all of them but the ones they were to visit . 



1, 
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Jonnie told us that they visited the \'leaving Class which is in a 

new large room in a new addition just opened and as Barbara is an assistant 

teacher she had Prince Philip to show around while the head teacher took the 

Queen , Bvidently had quite a conversation with him, I guess they visited other 

classrooms too and then went ououod the Tunnel Mt , Dr ive to the Hoo doos which 

are funny shaped st,one things and to Anthracite and the Trans -Canada lli.ghway , 

and to the s11111mer Cadet ca.~p to review the' Cadets , Then they were driven t o 

La~e louise , had lunch at the Chateau and we re driven to Pield where they got 

the train. 

Charlie Beil who is the Co,'lboy Sculptor and does bronze models for 

the Calgary stampede prizes, ""-s co=issi6ned to do one especially for the Queen 

to be given to her by the Stampede Committee , and t hen he was presented to her 

when she visited the Old timers hut which they call Fort Calgary at the Stampede 

grouncls , She person who introduced him told the Queen that she would be hearing 

more about hil'I later , but not what i t was, She chatted with him a bit but he 

' didn• t tell her either, Then he had quite a long talk with the Prince Philip, . 
Later as they were leaving the place , the Queen stepped out of line and shook 

her finger at Charlie and said " I know now all about you . " or sol'!ething like 

that . Ci.atiie thought it a very nice gesture and later after the chuckwagon 

races t hey presented the bronze statue to the Queen. Charlie not only modeled 

it but did the bronze casting which few people do themselves , they say it was 

"> lovely. 

We have had a lot of COl'lpany lately, also h10 cardS from Gale , 

They won ' t be in Banff until the 17th and were to leave Lake Louise yesterday 

and be gone a week on the pack trip I guees . J i mmie t hought they would start 

from;here about noon and we were wondering if they packed the horses near the 

road if the Queen and Prince Philip would see them, it would have been fun for 

they have ten horses for the trip, 

loads of love from us both , 

C.~, 



!lea.rest Jotber, 

:anff ,All>ert3. 
it=. 
Fri. July 1• • 1959 

This was the clay of tile Queen •s vialt to n.nnff and such 11 lowly 

sur.icr dny BS it tumcd out to he, we tiorc all so &lnd for 1,ist ti.Joe she ms 

here wll6 in Octoier and it sno•;,eJ and was •:or • 

It was hard to know the best pl11ce to ta,,d to occ thC<>l and to 

try nnd cet pictures of such an histocic occi,sion, tut we decide:! on the naJ.n 

street and the steps of \'l!ranclah of the lnp rial '!:wk, it WIW u good spot but 

Bill afrHd r:ry pictures won t be any C(JOd. Pete "°ul<I have had 11 dnndy but the 
~ 

~~ wns lenn!nr, fonard us he s,w.,ped it o.nd the top of the car over the 

drivcr Just hid her face enou1J11 to &J)Oil it , She and irince :Philip •~ire sittin& 

in the open back part . 

They :u:rived nt 10 k• IU'ld ..e h<!llr that all th:? llmwnies, nnu 
, 

Cu~. Girl Guides and 'oy Scouts wes:e lined u;, on the station Phtfoai, t·,e radio 

ordered then to 1:0ve it so that oho could 1,alk by all the childron llll'..! mnc 1.oulu 

lilies out . i:v1,:e1•tly she l>'lllkcd nice 11nd slowly i,y t1 cc. 

11,ey were driven frm the station up ... lk Stree t to the nnin 

street nnd people lined the whole route so in no place w~rc tlwy too cro,l<lc1 to 

see well, Ti,c police ca:,c first and t11en the Royal car, it ,,cnt very slc,;ly all 

• the way hut cw.11 then you don t feel you hnve Geen nl1 you mntcd to, especially 

if you are looUnc tllmu1,h a finder. 'fh<!y went ur> ncross the hriclce , tt,rough the 

.'"1!!1inistration Gro,mtls an<' out the top cate , around by the rcw hospital nnd back 

acmss tlle bridge Md by tbe bnrk where we S:\W ••ca:, clo&.!r to . 'lery 8101/ly amund 

the corner up '.uffalo St. out to the loo I< out over tl•e t<>w "all>' where they cOllld 

see the llig lbtel,and then to the Scl100l of fine Arts wi>erc all the classes mrc 

su;,poseu to t>c eoin" on as usu11l . l~t all of then but visit. 



Dearest Mother , 

Box 370 
Banffqi.Uberta . 
Tues.July 14, 1959 

Still lovely weather, not a cloud in the s~y today and 

it is the 5th. day that Harry and Gale hasebeen out on the pack trip, 

Wasn ' t it lucky they didn ' t go when they first came, for it was rainy 

~d cold then? They come in Friday and should be at the Banff Springs 

late that night . Will be able to see 2 days of Indian Days if they like. 

It is nearly 4 PM and we have been back from a quick trip 

to Calgary near ly an hour. The weatherman prol'lised cool weather and maybe 

showers so we thought it would be a good day for Pete to have his new 

col ored glasses adjustedf, they came while we were away , are called 

"1.e . ''< . ' nt1cula probably 1sn t the way one spell s it but that is how it 

sounds , ) and much lighter in weight, the trifocal part is just in the 

very center in a circle. He thinks he will like the"' and they are so 

much lighter to wear , are very pale green for glary days, 

We left about 8. 30 and the road is good now, takes an 

hous and a half to the outskirts of Calgary, We usually park in the .. 
Hudson Ray ParkaSe which is within a couple of blocks of all the places 

we want to go. He went to the Optical Co, and Schick Razor place and camera 

store and I to the dentist and he was nice and gave me time at noon, W§Bt 

back at quarter of twelve and was through by 12,15. A1so to the bank and 

a couple of little errands, so we left calgary about 12, 30, It would have 

felt pretty hot had we had to stay around much longer, now we shouldn't 

need to go down for sometime, 



Sunday we had a nice quiet day and then about 4 PM Bettsy 

Peabody of Groton came with her sister and an old friend from Fitchburg, 

I of course never listened properly to her name but she was a §rant and 

I guess married a Fitchburg Crocker, was lots of fun and quite a talker, 

It was a nice visit and they seemed to enjoy everything and be very 

enthusiastic, They went on to Lake Louise to-day. Plew out via Montreal , 

spending their fist night there and taking a day plane, will be 3 days in 

most places, like here, Lake Loaise, Jasper, Vancouver and then a cruise 

to Alaska. and to SanPrancisco too. We saw Bettsy at the wedding. She 

was out here skiing at Skoki years ago. 25 or so. 

Yesterday we didn't go far thinking of today and then in the 

evening went to the station to meet the Chamber of &mmeice Tour from 

Montreal and Quebec. 'l'here were 285 people on it and among them 2 daughters 

of a Mrs Dobell who was here at Temple Lodge 20 years ago. They wanted to 

see who made the annual Christmas cards . It is a 2 weeks trip they are on 

and they sleep on the train, have delicious meals i4the 2 diners, no real 

choice bJlt escellent, then every few days they eat at a C.P.R.liotel or 

spend a night at one. In that way they get baths and a change from the 

train. Took in the Calgary Stampede on the way out and had the boat trip to 

Victoria from Vancouver and take all sorts of side trips, today are off for 

the Columbia tcefields, a days trip. 

We brought them around to the house and they were so full of 

enthusiasm and have wondeiSful senses of humor as well and seem to know so 
~ 

many places and people, really keen. So to-1110rrow we will take them to 
~ 

see t he Museum and the Indians will be coming in. 

Must get this mailed so all for now. 

Loads of love .\nd to,¾sty too, from us both, 
c~~-



Dearest Mother, 

Banff , Alberta 
Thurs.July 16, 1959 

This is the first day of Indian Days, a lovely day with a few 

clouds and a breeze, We aren't going doen to the grounds until later this 

afternoon as there is a man, Mr . !•lilliamson, who is coming to see us, another 

friend wanted h;.., to see the house. So thought I would at least start a letter 

to you. 

We have been quite busy 

pretty steadily. Think I wrote you day 

the last few days, in fact on 

\~ before yesterda~ after we had 

the go 

spent the 

morning in Calgary, getting ho!'le and doing errands by about 4 PM then ''" saw 

Rlizabeth Rummel about taking some s=er school writers to 111eet an Indian and 

after supper ""°'~~Juakax were thinkini: after a quiet 

evening reading the paper we would go to bed early and be bright the next day for 

the Indians when they came in, for we had been up until after 10 o'clock the night 

before with the 2 Quebec girls who came to the house. 

However about 7 O'clock Mrs Rouzie drove in, she is the lady from 

Seattle who came with her husband during the Winter Cami val and we met her at the 
~ ..,~ 

Indian Hockey game, her husb,and ,Dick , has been with Boeing~or cJl' v\,ars~d 
.a.,.~ 

stil,with them and Judy,\came ~o take the painting course at the sum,,er school • 
.,e 

1'/e really should have tried to find her s!ll,{were glad when site came a.tlong to see 

us. She is n,ost attracive and we had a nice visit, but she bad to leave to go 

to the Prncb Class celebration of Bastille day about 8.30 . Pete was going to 

develope a film when Rldon came over, a telephone call from the Banff Springs 

from Anne Hunt Coe who was there just for the night and leaving the next noon. 

She was one of the girls who l lived with in 1938 at the Museum School and who 

~e knew well but lost trac~ of and haven't deen I ,i'uess.since we ~ere married. 

We had the two Quebec girls to pick up next n,orning at 9. 30 to take 
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to meet Norman Luxton and so thought~~ better go right up to the Hotel and 

bring Anne <!own here , which -.~ <Ii<!. She ha<I almost gone to be<! not expecting 

her message to get to us so quickly and we had a wonderful talk, She married 

Dick Coe who was a great friend of Pete 's an<! also in the same class 
1
so it 

was fun catching up on 30 years . It was after 11 when we too1her back up to 

the hotel and we were a bit •••fY having been up early, gone to Calgary etc. 

Norman 

turned 

However we got up early again~~~ed up Fran and Bve Dobell, saw 

Luxton, visited the Indian Museum 
·y_ 

to~for the afternoon. Then to the 

which they enjoyed so much they re

In<lian GroundS to see who ha<! come 

in an<! they met some of the Indians and then up to the Summer School to see 

what we could of the various things going on. Ballet dancing in 2 rooms, 

weaving and 3 rooms of painting. It was nearly noon when we left them at the 

station. Oh. yes they wanted to see more of our pictures so~~ came back he re 
-

66r an hour I guess . They are such keen girls and interested in everything, one + 

ha<! spent S years in 4frica, Kenya and Tanganilca an<! thought so many of the 

In<lian designs -..ere similar to the African ones. 

After lunbb Pete thought perhaps we should fin<! l,(idy Rouzie and try 

to take her with us to the Indian grounds , so we found the class she was in 

sketching by the Bow Palls. Mr Phillips is their teacher so that mean 't seeing 

him and various o'thers we knew in his class , took longer than we expected. But 

they said they woul<I come around hert,J udy Rouzie an<! her roollll'!ate Pam Temple 

before 4 o'clock. It worked just right for "~ took her car to young Cliff to 

find some squeaks that worried her, picked up a dozen parcel s we had for gifts 

to the Indians and then the 4 of us went <!own to the gt1oun<1s , We were only able 

to deliver about 4 packages as SO!Ole of the Indians hadn't come in yet , but there 

were enough teepees up and enough of the old Indians we knew for them to visit 

some . By the time we returned about S their car was ready an<! away they went back 

to the school. 
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l'le had an early supper after putting 8 packages of hamburger and butter 

in the frig lo keep them cool,out of the boxes, then to the train with some 

fresh fruit for the two girls and said goodbye to them, then back here to take 

the meat and butter out of the frig again and back down to the Indian grounds to 

find some more friends; 

Paul Francis asked if he could borrow some beadwork for his son to wear 

in the parade and as it was the kind that had to be sewn on it mean 't coming 

back up town to get that and taking it down , Only to have him tell us later he 

had made a mistake and it/,,as the aostume he sold us that he wanted to wear, so 

we had to get down there early this morning again so he could get it on in time 

for the parade. That is what always happens it seems. We did get a few more 

parcels delivered,all but S,(who's meat and butter again had to be taken out and 

put in the frig.) 11e also were able to introduce Blizabeth and her friends to 

George McLean so they dould go into a teepee. But it must have been nine before 

we got home. It was a lovely night but not as wonderful a sight as it used to be 

when tihere were old horses instead of old cars, hardly any wagons these days . 

..... . . ~"""1 f . •nis morning~p early, to the grounds and back or the parade and ran into 

t.eith Walker and his wife and boys here on holiday with his mother, So brought 

them back to the house for quite a call, Boys had ptcture~gle Hats and 

looked at everything in the house. 

Now we are stil'f'aiting for the man, but it is only 2. 20 so perhaps he 

thinks it is too early to come. 

A nice letter from you and a card from f:lercelia, so glad she is having such 

anj interesting trip. Did the ioddy's go down to the Cape again and did Bert & 

tima go too? Evidently they were away by Mercelias card to you. Two letters 

from Rllaty(!_or the GuildS)have just come, they should be in to-morrow. 

the Williamsons have come and gone , Brightest little boy named Timothy 

Who kept me very busy all the tiee, He knew so much about things like liskimos. 

Must go now, so lots of lovefrom us both. 

<::~~ 



,, 

Dearest Mother , 

Ban ff , Al ta . 
Sat.Jul y 18, 1959 

Still the weather is• clear and sunny but pretty hot for us 

but wonderful for tourists and Gale and Harry . We finally caught up to them 

yesterday but not until afternoon. Having no telephone it was hard for them 

to reach us and.we finally got a message to them at t he hotel . Gale did come 

clown yesterday morning but we had already gono to the Iniidan Grounds soon after 

' 8 AM for pictures which¼~ didn t get in the end. Then I caught them in their 

room about quarter of one and they came here after lunch • Pete went ahead to 

save .a parking place so we could sit in the car if we liked but he needn't 

really have bothered for there weren't many people clown yesterday, there had 

been such a huge crowd the day before . 

.We didn't really expect the Guilds to enjoy the Indians so much 

but they stayed until the bitter end yesterday and came clown ior breakfast with 

us this morning so as to go do,m early and see the"' get ready for the parade . 

The sun is so strong and the glare that one finds it rather tiring after several 

l>ours of looking but Harry could watch the bucking and roping etc . for ever I 

think, he seemed to really get a kick out of it. Said this morning he felt right 

at home at the Indian GroundS . 

They evidently really enjoyed their pack trip and had perfect 

weather all the time. I was right and they were packing the horses near the 

road at Lake Louise when the Queen and Prince Philip drove by but Gale said 
~~ 

SM didnqt seen to notice them much as she had somethins in her eye at the 

moment . They had good fishing and Rusty will be interested to know that just 

Ji ... ie and Jack Harris took them out. Harry said the thing he enjoyed most was 

trying to photograph animals and they evidently got quite near to so"'e goats . 



Both their noses are well peeled and as George Kaqui ts told them this 

morniI;J.g II you have been in the sun too much. 2 

They may go back down to the grounds this afternoon and tomorrow they 

hope to play some golf and t r y the course, then see the Bow and Arrow shooting 

and have dinner with us at til 7 ~ . they rather expect to leave for the coast 

11.onday or Tuesday and have a day o r two in !ancouve r and Victoria . 

We are hoping to get out this coming week but with all this good 

weather it "/ill probably change by then and start raining. Anyway we will go 

in some direction if we can. Probably will take a couple of days to get rested 

up and things done . 

The town is jam,,ied with people , don!t know when we have had more 

and of course with Indian Days it is really the height of the season . 

This doesn ' t seem like much of a letter after all your 

saying how much you like mmne , gues.s I a,,, just too sleepy. 

Loads of love and will write again soon. 

~ 



Dearest ~ther, 

8anff, Alberta. 
Mon.July 20, 1959 

Gale and Harn, have just left on the Canadian for Vancouver, 

rather a rush in the end, es pecially as the train came in •5 minutes ahead of 

time which it often does to give people more time on the platform. They 

«x1>ect to be i~ Vancouver one night and then go to Victoria and visit 

friends in Tacoma Wasru.ng ton i think they said ,before taking a train 

for Denver and then flying home from there. At least we think those are 

their plans . ,,,_ b 
Saturday morning the~hown for breakfast 

to the Indian Grounds ear4y to see the~or the parade, 

and we went 

then walked 

around and took a few pictures and they met a lot of Indians. They went 

to the J.luseum afte.r that I, think and back to see the races in the afternoon 

but it was too hot and bright fof 11s , we have had very hot weather lately 

and since the first week ~hey were here have had no rain, so they were 

ve~y lucky to have such good weather. 
Gale 

Yesterday , Sunday IBllh was down for a minute as they were 

to play golf in the middle of the day, think Harry rtlght have rather seen 

more of Indian days for he seemed to really enjoy it , but they are talking of 

coming back amther year, want to take in the Stampede t-hei1 and go on another • 
Pack trip. \'le had asked them down for dinner last night at 7 O'cloci and 

were rather busy ourselves as we had some meat to take to Mrs Bearspaw 

and a costume to pick up pne of· the Indians had borrowed. 1t started to 

cloud over yesterday but didn ' t reilly rain, just a few drops 



We had quite a long talk about the early days with George MacLean 

1tnd then, came home about 5 O'clock and later were busy getting dinner 
. . 

ready. They were a little late but not enough to spoil¢ anything, though 

the potatoes were a bit mushy. We had steaks , boiled not too new potatoes, 

fresh peas and carrots, rolls they liked, ice cream with strawereies 

or peaches, clocolate cake and coffee. We even cooked 2 steaks for 

Ha;ry and he gave us all a bite of the 2nd one. You really will enjoy 

feeding him Mother,ask him for Sunday dinner some day, he has lots of 

room he is so t&ll , Gale did pretty well too. 

It was a nice evening and no one came in so we had more af a chance 

to talk a bit , So far we haven't wanted to bother them too much as they 

after a:U want to be off on their own. 

'!'.his has been a fairly busy day too. They were to turn in the 

Drive Yo~rself car after checking their baggage and then walk over here 

and we would cook them lunch if they liked, so~~ have been around all 

day, doing things we had neglected. Jimmie Simpson stopped in a minute 

and he said they were wonderful people to take on a trip, evidently they 

all had a good tine together, Then the Morants came as we hadn't seen the~ 

before and they are just back, leave again in a day or two, Always have a 

lot to talk to them about . It gQt nearer and nearer to train time and no 

sign of the others and we were just going to ask Nick to take me to the 

station and then if they were both theme, come back and tell Pete, but as 

we were leaving the house Harry drove in, They had been dela)'ed getting 

the parcels sent back express and the gold too that they played this 

morning took longer than they expectd~ • So we told Harry we would see that 

the U-Drive Car was returned and all fixed up there and took Jwn with us to - ' 

the station where Gale was wa~ting with the bags. 
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The planned strategy was for Gale and I to go to the end car where 

t he Dome is and she would grab seats if possible, then Pete would hel p 

Harry get the bags on where they had a bedroom a couple of cars forward. 

Only trouble was that the dome was all taken but Gale did get seats in the 

observation car at the end whi ch is almost as nice, so we have just waved 

them off. 

~ben we got home found a note on the door that the Kingmans had 

been to see us but they will likely come again. 

We are so glad that both Gale and Harry seemed to enjoy everything 

so much and that thei r wedding trip has! been fun , Harry is what they call 

a Corporation Lawyer and though he works Saturday mornings a l l year he 

gets a month's vacation each year , so they should be able to come west again. 

It is now 4 o ' clock so better tet this mailed. Wonder if Mercelia 

is home yet , she must have had fun . and lots to tell you about on her 

trip. 
You haven

0
t said how Rusty likes SU!M\er School and the courses 

he is taking , does he eat many meals with you I wonder? Must write him 

Gale had letters from him t hat came the other day but we didn't really 

hear much, expept the cat was sleeping on the foot of h*S bed or something 

likti that. We had a lovely letter from Cousin Alma with the Concord news 

so glad they enjoyed t he little holiday they had in R. I 

Loads of l ove from us both, 

~~~ 



0earest Mother , 

Banff,Alberfa, 
July 22, 19S9 

We are still having rather a hectic time and haven• t managed to 

get away yet though we are nearly all packed. '.L'here is a heat wave going on 

and it is 80 to- day, actording to the l~cal paper it was 8S last Saturday so 
no wonder 1,e felt hot . 

After writing you when the GuildS left on the train we planned 

to getthings ready for our sketching trip , but that evening the KingJ>1anS dropped 

in. about 8 pm with a couple from Minneapolis . He was a minister and originally 

Swiss a.nd. they had travelled a great deal and were interested in all sorts of 

things . ±hey stayed until after nine , had been here in the afternoon when we 

were out so returned I guess , but t he evening was gone and we felt tired. 

Yesterday, Tuesday , we beganf looking out thin11s , doing errandS , 

paying taxes and things one has to do before going out , Jim Walls came over with 

a question to ask about store signs as Rl don has gone on his vacation, Red Cathcar t 

f rom the Musel.Ull came .to say that Bric lhirvie wan t ed to see us and had called in the 

morning when we ~ere out, so we stayed around to be ·sure no t to miss him again. 

About 3. ll6 a big stat.ion wagon drove in and 1,e wondered who it could be full of 

children and it was the Campbells off on their real holiday, the first all to

gether in .12 years . They are camping and had written that they hoped to come this 
..L¼ l:::,c,v..Mil ~~ 

way on Monday or Tuesda~We had tried f>o get them on the phone but couldn ' t and 

hadn • t expected them to ::,11 come this trip , but here they were , So much exc•tement 

and l got tea and gingerale and cake and cooki es , , 'they had been here a while and 

were just going up to the camp ground to find a good place for the tent whet h ~e 

loaned. them ( Pete and the boys had put it up to try it out first ) when .Bric 

Hariie and a friend d rove, in and t hen all sort s of coincidences happened . Bric 

hadn't seen Gray for years but felt sure he had known him and had heard of him, 

Then the friend knew people they knew and there was much tal k . The Ca,,,pbells soon 



le£t and I had some blueberry muffins , the first of the season uoder way so 

finished those as Bric likes a good tea. 'Ibe friend was Mr Ketchum(or perhaps 

Dr . tetch,.;.J from Ontario and in the course of the conversation abouja cruise out 

of Bost on that the Harvies are going on and talk of l'loods Ible and t he wedding 1,e 

had, just come from ,(reason for our being eas6j and Columbus lselin on the cover of 

~Magazine, and his son being married to Harry ' s sister, and then it came out 

that Dr. Ketchum was the head of Trinity College School at Port Hope where Rusty 

~~nt , so out came the clipping of the wedding and he couldn't believe it all , said 

he had had a letter from Rusty not long ago and remembered Gale too, and then we 

spoke of Groton and he knew Bettsy Peabody, had s t ayed with her father etc. 

It really was funny . He said that he never knew a boy who was at T.C.S. for so 

short a time who made as many friends as Rusty did. 

After tea Bric invited us t o go up to the top of Sulphur on the 

new Gondola li{t so we all piled into his car , picked up Red Cathcart and off 

we-nt. It was a beautiful evM.ng and is a wonderful trip up. Takes about 8 
J,. 

minutes I is a smooth t ide in a little closed in cage , like the body of an old 

fashioned carriage, I will send you a picture of i t l ate~ The lights and effects 

~~re lovely when we got up. But i t was 7. 30 when we got home. A quick s upper 

not waitng to do all the tea and supper dishes
1

and then we drove up t o the 

Cant>ground to see if 1,e could find the Carnpbell s . It looked llp-eJI perfectly 

hopeless , they used to have people register which street they are on. Must have 

been a thousand tents or more so we just drove around.and sure enough Pete spotted 

the tent which is ax/,1d one and a b,it bigher than average , and we saw little 

Cathy with her very fair hair,. so stayed fo~ a while . Gray llnd gone doemtown to 

see the Walkers but t he rest were there , Cathjl going to bed and the boys to an 

open air free movie show. Then about dark we returned to all the dishes : 

This morning the Carnpbells were down early, we packed but thought 

we better not rush out today as they were here, Are rather expecting them now 
• 

so as I am at bottom of page will send this along and continue in my next let ter. 
'Ibey may have supper with us over town , Loads of love in a rush, 

C~-















Banff ,Alberta. 
Sun. July 26, 1959 

Dearest Mother, 

You will be surprised to see the enclosed letter from your 

old friend lt>rriet Mayor which she sent care of me . Am so glad she did for 

I was wondering if you would hear. Seems to me she writes a very bright 

l.etter , like her old self but you can t
0

ell she feels as you do that it isn 't 

written just as she would wish it were . It was nice hearing the news of her 

family. Perhpps nex,t time she will tell you of the girls , BaTbara and Katharine 

• and her sister Anna, wonder if she still models or sculpts.or whatever one 

calls it. It is really a wonderful letter for a person almost as old as you 

are. 
A nice letter from you today too . telling how good Rusty is 

showing you slides each day , I don't wonder you enjoy it and also having him 

come for meals . Do you know the subjects he is taking at summer school? 

Hope he likes them better than you think he does, it is so hard to study if 

one isn't really interested in the particular subject chosen. He seemed so 

interested in the fan,, and working outside in J une, wonder if he ever thought 

of going to an Agriculture college, that is if he wants to continue towardS a 

degree . Actually he might prefer gettil'IS into some job that would really be 

interesting to hi,, and then~lter if he wants to take courses he can. Much as 

Waddy Owen has done. I-le worked several years and then his office sent him to 

take certain courses at Amherst. Remelllber he went to Brunswick Maine and 

didn't like it at all and I guess didn't do too well either, then 2 years in 

the Marines , then to work, then got !'larried and now he is gettins honors at 

Amherst . 
We ca.me in yesterday but will be going out again toinorrow, per-

haps for the day only this time. We think we ,ton ' t go too far fr°"' Banff as 

one only does a lot of driving and then ends up painting much the same sort of 

thing we can do in the park. 



Due to the wonderful weather and little rain it is ve'l' dry and 

they may c).ose some of the roadS to people so we doN8t want to try the 

Porestry road and get all set tled in a place and then have the road closed 

and have to catte back. 

1~ , YeStftrday was Pearl Moore ' s 70th birthday. We knew of the 

dat e but not of her age . Thought it .,..,ould be nice fo wish her Happy Birthday 

and found a real jolly pa1'ty going on in the kitchen. Aunt Juli,ll . Col Moore ' s 

sist er who is so dressy but loti; of fun 1always brings some Champagne to 

celebrate, and~~ found Merle Brewster , her sister, l!d!nee Moore. Reid, ~\rs • 
\'/alter Paipter and Dorothy Cranston a l l there and. feeling nice and gay. It 

was great fun and very amusing . Pete was the only man but entered into things 

as best he could. even if he told Pearl he thought Champagne was only for 

launching boats . Pearl. brought out another bottle and it wasn ' t qui te cold 

enough and she opened it too quickly and I never saw such a fountain of 

champaT"e as hit the ceiling, it went off with a loud pop which delighted all 

the ladies and Pearl l ooked like a person unaccustomed to handling a fire 

extilll)'.uisher , a. stream of foam going in a great a rk towards the ceiling and 

then again towards 'one wall and the table was soaked with splashes onto the 

floor, No 1<0nder the party was held in the kitchen, but actually it 1,as a 

select group of f r iends and if anyone they didn't want came to the front door 

they could be kept in the living room : It was really amusing for all of the 

ladies are usually quite sober and they got rather giggly and everything anyone 

said seemed rather fuMy . We all had a good time , though we didnst. stay too long. 

Loads of love and so glad Rusty has meals with you so often. 

lilly not try t hem out and see who eat s the most Rusty or Harr y, Harry has lots 

of room to fill and think you would enjoy doing it."~~~ -t,~ .. ):' , 

r.!ore love , ~ I.I,/:) ~dt. 
c~ 

¥~~~~ ~ ~~ ~~:~~ , 
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Dearest ,Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta. 
Tues .July 28, 19S9 

It is 8 o ' clock and we have just been over town for the 1'.tM.>? 

paper after washing up after 20 people for tea. Quite an afternoon: This 

was the day I mean't to write some long over do _ letters, l'/e were up near Lake 

1.ouise sketching yeste~day, came home for the night expecting to go out again 

today and it rained hard all night and drizzled this morning, We had a late 

eve?ing yesterday as Billy MacKenzie came down, his day off, to read the 

recent letters we had f~om his mother, His mother is in .Bngland with the 

2 yeungest children and his older ~ister has just been married in -"dpinburgh 

so all news is interesting. Bill is .Srking at the Cave and Basin as a Life 

Guard this SWllll.er and hopes if be passed his exams to go to the Univ. of 

luberta this fall. He had his girl f r iend with him. Marina News who is 

working in the dark room at the camera shop, so ~hey had gingerale and lots 

of Chocolate cake ands tayed until nearly 11 cl 'clock , we talked about camnas 

and photography and they seemed very interested. 

So this morning when it was raining 1,-e slept until 8 o'clock 
h , 

and were late getting going. Then as we knew .. -e wouldn t go out to sketch 

thought i t might be a good chance to ask .Mt \~lter Philips if he would like 

to bring his water colour Glass to tea , Drove up to the Art School and l went 

in , as with the rain we were pr.,tty sure to fin<! them working inside, l'lalter 

seemed pleased and told the class while l was there that they were all invited 

to tea, Then we rushed back to the store where t he bakery th~ngs from Picardys 

were being unpacked and l got 2 loaves of raison bread, a big chocolate layer 

cake and a maple oner nd several packages of coekies , for we didn° t know how 

many would actually come of the class of 23, really 26 but seve~al were out 06 

the trail hike. 



The hool!twasn • t too bad but Pete thought we better clean the books off 

"the big table and magazines off t he places one could sit and I ran around with 

the duster in the most obvious places and we looked out some sketches in case 

they asked to see any. Kept us going until after 3 and they were due at.J,30. 

'frt.managed to get one plate of bread buttered and the bups &: saucers that might 

~ ,'lA\At:> cl). " • ~,» 
be dusty washe'Y\an~ we were a ready when the first carload came , A young man 

namtd Bice from Ontario, Walter Philips and 3 girls, t hen more cars and more 

students and from then on we were both kept busy, Jud.y Rouzie and Pam Temple 

who we knew well came early so helped a lot and also Baeda Peuz from Golden, 

but still it is quite a few to make tea for and get fed all at once . 

Luckily they all made themselves at home , Gave Walter Phillips the biggest 

chair and all looked after his wants, His wife usually sees that he only eass a 

little of one thing at t -ea so I was amused after a couple of slices of bread and 

a•pieee of maple layer cake he wanted to try the XlliB chocolate too , Baeda ' s 

little girl about lO"and Paul the boy about 12 came too and seemed right at home 

with all the grown ups , there was another young girl from New York and they all 

looked at everything and seemed to enjoy being in someones hous e, The last ones 

left about five and two ·more who had been to a lecture came in, One,another 
~~ 

artis~helping with Walters class and a Mrs Skafel from Brandon who was here 

last year , They were interested in seeing tfie sketches so we toothem upstairs 

after giving them tea etc. and it was 6 before t hey left. ~ite an afternoon~ 

After supper we washed up~ round for the paper and to see if 

there was any more mail , Met Lawra Oakander who is leaving to- morrow and said 

they had been down to see us and Chatiie Beil and then pickefup a nice letter 

from Rusty, It came pretty fast having been posted on Sunday. 

It was really good to hear from him, you keep saying you don ' t know 

why you go on living but must say it is pre t ty nice for him to have you in 

Concord, P~ spoke of eating 1uooh with you each day and by the way he wrote~~ 

know he really enjoys it , 
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Russian llistory soundS a really interesting subject , but would thin~ 

that trying to remember t he names ~~uld make it awfully hard, as hard as trying 

to remember Cttinese names . Wonder who teaches ' he Pine Arts course , shall have 

to ask hiill . He speaks of paintiog, wonder could it be the barn 7 

If it is nice we hope to go out again tomorrow, we are only just 

started sketching so felt like the Art Students today who feel rather discouraged 

not to have learned more or done better. 

It looks as if our heat wave is broken at last , It seemed awfully hot 

for here , 2 weeks or more of 80 most every afternoon, but this morning we woke 

to see snow on the tops of the nearby mountains and it was 41 even in Calgary, 

Nice to have it fresh and cool , the hot weather has made people feel tired 

I don't wonder you couldn ' t remember the clothes 1 said you sent. 

They were extra ones we had with us, We bought some new shoes we took back with 

us and the last morning I did up sbme od the old pairs , the dirty clothes and 

' thines we wouldn t need right off that could be sent bv mail , for on the plane 

one can carry just 40 pounds eaoh of baggage and most bags weight 5 pounds so 

that doesn t leave very much weight allow*ach, they charge 80¢ a pound for any 
~ 

weight over, and we had 2<I lbs extra with the new shoes etc. so it was worth 

having tlle,i sent by ,iail.~ ~~ ~~ ~~ {f'I~ e-J.~1AAAW~ 

Gale and Rarry should be home by the time you get this or soon 

after, for Harry had a monthS vacation, "'"Ybe it was all of July in which case 

they will be ho~e this coming Saturdny. 

Loads of love from us both, 

('.~ 









Dearest Mother , 

• 

Banff , Albe r ta . 
August 3, 19S9 

There didn t seem much chance to wri te to you yesterday so I 

thought as long as Pete was writing that I "'Ould wait until today. and now of 

course I hardly know where to start. Nice letters have come from you and we 

"~re glad to hear that Gale and Harry had re t urned and had been up to see you. 

Perhaps if they are at the farm you will see more of Gale anyway , she may beat 

Rusty in eating com. We had such a nice letter from hlm and were pleased to 

think he enjoyed being with you so much. 

We were out at ~Draine Lake for 2 nights camping and sketcru.ng, 

but found t he l ight very bright, it has been hot each day and the sun very 

powerful it seems, especially when we had 3 days without a cloud. There were 

quite a lot of people camped there and more coming in for the weekend so ..-e 

thought we would do just as well to come in town and get things done here and 

'! go out again to-day. he ,-~ekends are rather crowded at this time of yenr . 

We had just finished lunch i,hen Jon came over and told us that 

Mrs Simpson had come in town not feeling very well and decided to go to the 

hospital so asked Jon to get a taxi for her , which he did and he even went with 

her to the hospital , We were naturally concerned and so went up as soon as 1•.~ 

fould . but found her sleeping, I called on some others and went back to her room 

but s he was still aslepp , so we tried asking the clinic but at that time the 

doctors were busy operating and hadn't seen her. So after supper we went up 

again and she was awake , didn't loo+oo well but see111ed faitly cheerful . lie 

have been up each day , Yesterday she was much better I thought and told me she 

• had a COJ18estion, like pbneumonia, on her left lung and would have to stay until 

it cleared up . Barbara went up last night and I telephoned the Simpsons at Bow 

~ake too , but she didn't want the~ to come down. However Jimmie brought Big Jim 



down today which was nice . l also went up once more as we thOught we should 

be able to tell them at Bow Lake how she was 1not knowing that they were in 

town at the time . So i t has kept us 

we are the only really close friendS 

a bit busy running back and forth, but 

'\J\,\1.4 ' 
here to go.!\"ight now, except Barbara1and 

she is still busy teaching at the Sllllll!ler school . 

\'le had a busy weekend as the Morants came in Saturday just before 

supper and I made tea for them. Tiiey are only just back from the coast and as 

' ~e didn t know when to meet the train they just took a taxi up to their house 

stopping in the village for a box of groceries. Nick told us that he always 

takes the box of food up first and puts it by the door then gets the baggage, 

for they usually have quite a bit with cameras etc. W!len he came back with the 

2nd. load after carefully leaving the big box of food by the door , he found a 

' big black bear sitting by the box and with a couple of licks it bad cleaned out 

• the box of fresh raspberries , Nick tried to scare lit , but the oear just gave a 

' few gulps and grunts and wouldn t move , Nick figured he would go for the steak 

next but instead the bear picked up a loaf of bread and ¼ent off in to the 

¼'Oods Glose by and sat down to enjoy it ! 

Yesterday was Sunday and we had to ld Barbara we ¼'Ould be home as 

she wanted to b~ing her friend Isabel Sharp over to see the house , She is an 

Art teacher in Medicine Hat and very nice sort , is at the summer school and will 

teach art to 3 grades in Junior high next year, which means about 14 or 15 classes 

as there a re several classes of each grade in the bi g high school there . They came 

a round ten and stayed until noon but we had a good talk , all about Education and 

children etc. 

Then after lunch Jon came with his results from the Grade Xll 

exams, he was pleased for he got an average of about 77 or 78 , I should have 

written the marks down, two were over 80, The other kidS got their results the 

day before so Jon was haunting the post offive , lucky one can get into ones boxes 

on Sundays. Harold came· with him and brought his girl Blaine. SJ!e is working at 



the Paris tea room and goes to the University of Saskatchewan, a nice girl. 

1here was a bit of teasing as Jon has a girl in Medicine Hat and her nlll!!!l is 

~ Blaine too, After they left we went up to the hospital and then last eve1ng 
~ 

did some enlargements from the Polaroid negatives that Pete has , 

Today we were going out but felt we should try and find out about Mrs 

Siz,ipson from Dr. Costigan , her doctor., The best wa.y is to catch him on his 

way into the office as there are so many patients waiting, so we went over 

about 2 and had to wait quite a while but did see hill! . then to the hospital 

and we even saw Big Jim , by then it was after 3 and >G£ very darls and cloudy 

in the west , so we thought we might as well wait until tomorrow before going 

out again for it has been very windy all day and no use going just to have it 

stormy. So instead we went ancJ/saw how the '.'lards 1oere and saw Mary Lee too and 

met an old friend who hasn ' t been here for 15 years . 
~ 

Have been doing more prints tonight on different paper and they are 

washing now, it will soon be bedti,,,e . 
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Dearest /,I.other , 

We are back in town again , found a long letter from you 

which was so nice to get , also the one from Sadie Goodwin . Yes we did get 

the National Geographies that you sent , nnd I hank)! you for t hem. \'le take 

it too , perhaps you got mixed for it is the Studio ~lagazine f rom England 

that you send on to us and which we like to have. However the Geographies 

won ' t be wasted for I have taken them up to Mrs Simpson in the hospital and 

she is enjoying them. 

We feel soeJ)' that you don ' t think eny one loves you for 

seems to ~ea great many people do , and I don ' t know of a grandson as 

devoted as Rusty is to you . In fact it is quite unusual for a young peroon 

to do so much for a grandmother yours age , and to really care . The Newburys , 

all of them are awfully fond of you and show it in their thol?ght of you and 

who could be more of a loving friend t ban "'.ercelia. I suppose it is all in 

how one looks at things for actually you are very fortunate compared to so 

many people we know. 

I have just been up to see the exhibition at the Summer 

s chool , but hit the opening remarks which took lo ts of time and not really 

enough time left to se,everything. They really do some lovely things though. 

Now I must go over and see if we can find Big Jim and ask him 

for dinner tomorrow. This is his birthday today , don ' t really know how old he 

is . Mrs Simpson is still in the hospital and so is Grace Mather . 

Bubby Whyte and her husband Jim Ka~teyn were here this 

morning wi th their little daughter, she is just 15 months and a cute little 

girl , very bright for her age, about like Clair ' s little daughter in size. 

This isn ' t much of a letter but will try to write more next 

time , bust try and cat ch Jim. Loads of love , <::.~ , 
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LAKE ACNES, ROCKY MOUNTAINS, 
• CANADA 

Rising to the north of LAKE LOUISE 
is a quaintly shaped peak appropriately 
called "THE BEEHIVE", which can be 
reached by trail easily as a morning's 
or afternoon• s excursion from the 
Chateau. On the way, are the "LAKES 
IN THE CLOUDS", Agnes and Mirror 
Lakes. These are good examples of cirque 
lakes in the mountains, and lie actually 
above the clouds at an altitude of over 
6,800 feet. Prom the little tea house, a 
visitor can look down 1,200 feet at Lake 
Louise, a pool of jade on the dark green 
valley floor . Forests, Lakes, and snow, 
capped mountains are visible in all direc, 
tions. Opposite, the massive peaks of 
Mounts Fairview, Sheol, Aberdeen, and 
Lefroy, enlarge and spread themselves 
to titanic proportions. Behind, rise other 
giants, with mantles of snow. The silver 
thread of the Bow River may be traced 
in its deep valley far below. All this is a 
sight of overpowering immensity and 
beauty. 
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Dearest :10 ther, 

Bow Lake , Alt.a . 
Tues .Aug .11 ,1959 

we are up here again at Sow Lake and as it 
Stormed yesterday soon after we arrived we took a bab1n, Pete 
made a sketch of the clouds and I wrote about 5 letters 1n the 
afternoon . Such heavy rain squalls and high gusty winds, at times 
you couldn't see the mountains and they are really qµite near 
here . r.t 1 s a n1c e cabin " the Hollow T!ree " and you can see 
in all directions . '1, e should have taken it earlier perhaps 
when ~•e ran into rain ,but you feel mean when so many tourU,ts QIIQ.. 

looking for a place to stay for us local people to occupy a 
cabin . Last night we were Just ready to come back from supper 
when a young couple with a baby aslced for room and supper , but 
the dining room had already closed and there was no room left 
so they went on to Lake Louise . We could have let them have the 
cabin and slept in the Jeep but didn ' t catch them 1n time , they 
had gone . ~1th the sudden rain storms and wind it was Just as 
well to be inside but thl.ml morning there was a good heavy frost 
and it was clear and lovely , '1,e were so glad we had stayeefover 

It seems to take quite a while to get started 
sketching again . Neither of us have made any remarkable pictures 
but we are getting into the swing of it . Today Pete worked on 

,tone of the willows and I fintshed one I had started the trip 
before of a teepee and a little log building over at the Corral, 
The two little boys were playing nearby and soon spotted me . 
David came over , he is about 7 and 1n grade 2 this year .Gordie 
i s about 5 and the best natured kid you ever saw,, D"vid decided 
he would like to paint too so ran off and got a paper and pencil 
and drew the waterfall . Then he wanted paint, but I said my paint 
was only good on canvas, so next thing I knew he was telling 
Gordie to get the piece of canvas inside the teepee . But! had 
to tell him it wasn ' t the right kind , Gordie wanted to know., 
~ " XJ ,;here is your Man ? " meaning Pete . and then later 
when 1t was dinner time he called to me " Good night " They 
were really pretty amusing . 

This afternoon Pete 6ried working on an old 
sketch of the Coraal and evidently both boys decided to help 
him . They thought the legs of th, tripod the sketch box was on 1 
wae Just like a teepee , and ran in and out , unscrewed things and 
were so distracting ?ete gave up after a while and came back . 

~:e cooked our own dinner this noon as we had 
left overs fro. home, a steak , cold boiled potatoes we fried 1 
and st:tl~ng beans, it all tasted very good . Even an avodado and 
peachecr1ith cream . Then we went up the old gravel toad towards 
the Bow summit to see how the paving was coming on . They are 
making good headway and should be down near here tomorrow . They 
have two machines which lay the pavement and trucks come with 
the ashfatt mix , back up to the machines and start dumping the 
stuff into a hopper . The macines seems to push the truck along 
and 1t moves very slowly with the dump boa t1ltied until all 
the load of assfalt is ueed . They do about 100 feet with one 



2 

load . Then that truck moves off and anotheyone backs up . 
That 1s if another one 1s there , but they are at the further 

• end of the run from the mix plant so it takes quite a long time 
&>-<•A lf}kiit.,,ror each truck to make the ten miles , especially upll1ll. One 

mac~mae is quite a way behind the other and together they lay 
two stips side by side , Lateo-they do another 2 strips on the 
other side of the road making it really 4 lanes wide, but you 
are supposed to drive on the middle 2 and use the outside lanes 
for parking only . It 1s going to be so much nicer when the road 
is all paved , the dust makes the trees look dry and uninteresting 
and already the wildflowers are coming up well along the paved 
part . 

They were full up.last night , a lot of really very 
nice people , we didn ' t stop to talk much as you only get 
invblved so we came back to the ca~mni whene we had a fire . 
I was surprised this morning to s~e p~ m:~:~ere eating 
breakfast at quarter to eight . ~ ~ -

Supper time so I will end this not very interesting 
letter . Guess I am hungry . 

LOads of love from us both , 
c~, 

,,hat fun to have Gibby old enough to have dinner with you . 
Seems u to me he 1s pretty small to have such good tabbe 
manners . Even if he did eat the peas with/\1.s fingers, at lean 
he didn ' t spill them off a fork . You should ask him again . 



Dearest Mo'ther , 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Thurs . ''ug. 18, 1959 

· \'le rather expected the Japanese born teacher of ceramics at 

the summer school to come down this ev1ng with Blis~bt th Taylor , but though 

' ~~ got in touch ~i4h her yesterday she couldn t contact hm so they probably 

won ' t come. Instead we will go.fo bed earl~and out t0111orrow for the day if it 

is nice . We did have Gerry MacGo,ran Lester down for tea with Mrs Wardle and 

her daughter Dorothy. She was at \'/heelers when I was there and later hostess 

on the ~ruise ship Stella Polaris and then on the Canadain Pacific boats and 

here in Banff a good many sum,,,e1:s. hostess at the Banff Springs. She is 'WM:> 

married and lives in Saratoga. Her step daughttr is married to the public 

relations man for the Boston Symphony. We had a nioe visit and she likes 

Pete 's paintings. We were trying to combine all the entertaining i n one day 

but it doesn ' t always ~~rk out . 

Yesterday morning we woke at Bow loke to find the clouds very 

low and quite a storm later, I wrote a couple of letters and then we decided 

it wasn ' t really 1;orth staying as we would have ta come in the following day 

anyhow, so packed up rather quickly and came home for lunch , It was funny 

weather, a very heavy rain part way down and then we ran into a cloud, like 

fog and out again in to better weather , Actually the rain is good for the 

trees and grass so we don&f m.;_nd too fi'Uch, I/~• J;- &OJ-J>& Qo...c,'T ~ 
~ v.:xu,. -~= O\J\'"111,...Q. -~C\.M,\ ~ I..M.-"i§."'-<>--U -

1'/e found mai l from you and a ni~e long letter c::il.~ today . 

you asked who Mrs :!i,,sp Simpson was . She is Jim Spmpson ' s wife from Bow Lake 

and a cleee neighbor in t he winter time. She has been in the hospital 2 weeks 

with congestion on one lung but it has cleared up and she is to get out Saturday, 

if J1"11'ly, her son, can ' t co~e down for her¾~ will try and take her up to Bow Lake 

so she doesn't have to stay alone in her house here. 



;rhe SU\11!'\er school is over this week and we have seen all those we should see, . . . 
except for the Divertys now at La~e Louise and Tom Link who l eaves on a train 

Monday, There a lways seems to be someone we shouJ.d look up, T\iink next summer 

it would be simpler to just go away for July and August . Maybe to Alaska! 

I had a nice letter from your friend Mrs Mayor which I will seed 

later , my desk and correspondence is in a real mess , you would be !hocked, 

but each time 1,'C go out I bundle up unanswered letters, put. t hem in a b ig 

envelope , t hen come in and forget and ~ave those in the Jeep ~o have ano t her 

enbelope of newly arrived mail , ano t her with wri~ing paper and between those 

in and out of the Jeep and those arriving I am nicely mixed up , Get a Eww 

written each ti,ip the 1,-eathet is poJ>r. 'ronight I am too lazy and there is 
$10-&,,.'o 

a goo~rogram at 8 oclock on the Par Ba.~t so will e nd t his soon, 

Do hope Merce lia has a copy of the thing tha t she wrote about her trip 

which she could send us to read, it ~~uld be most int~resting to us having 

been to some of the places."cAo-w. vJd.¢ 'f" US\~ • ~1 ~ ~ !O'II.Q. -
I hear that Hanne wil~soon be home and l~lga , do hope they had a 

wonderful trip and Helga can ge t a bout nicflY now. 

Loads of love from us both , 

~ ~~ -











Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta . 
Mon. Aug. 17, 1959 

\'le ca..e back from Bow Lake yesterday afternoon , Sunday, Had 

hoped to stay unti l today 6ot the weatlier llhut in and it rained hard so back 

we came. Should have written yesterday ~ut instead sent a letter I hadn ' t mailed 

a t Bow Lake , and now can ' t seem to think what I told you about . We took Mrs 

"impson up on Saturday, had a big dinner ,1hen we reached the lodge , Pete did 

lay in a sketch and I wrote some letters for the effects cha.rlged so fast it was 

hard to paint them • 

Saturday night we cooked out' own light supper on the tailgate 

of the Jeep and then went into the lodge later to find J udy ¾uzie and her 

friend Pat Calvert, wllo)I' stayed the night there on their way to Jasper . Frank Jr . 

the boy had just gone to bed , but we tal ked a while ;!nd Pete tried to help un

load their cal'lera . It wasn ' t until the next niorning she fourid the directions and 
• 

Pete could reall y figure i t out , he was af r aid of ruining her fiwn . 

It rained in the night and when we got up about 7 o 'clock we 

word e r ed if we could get our brnkf as t cooked before the next downpour . It was 

raining hard down the valley towar~!ector and up the valley towards the pas s , 

about 2 miles away in either direction we saw rain at tlifferent times but ,,-e 

were lucky and got bacon , eggs , toast and coffee all cooked 1the dishes washed 

up as well as ourselves and things all put away in the jeep ilfore it poured on 

us . Tt,en we saw the others off for Jasper , and waited around to see if the 

weather would i mprove . Had a good dinner~ ~e~el ~~=~~\11 come 

home and do things here . Only trouble was)( didn t write l tters as I fhould have! 

It rained hard last night and some to-day, still heavy showers and 

some sun. Pete had to have something looked at on t he J eep Radiator and while he 

was out Verne Castella came round and we also had errands to do , A man ca..e to 



see us .about an old picture of the Banff Springs but we managed to get rid of 

hi,,\ as we· were just in the midSt of cooking dinner. Then ,..e drove to Lake Louise 

to see Dr. Link before he got on the train ,,est . 11e told us of a friend who is 

to be in Sanff t •omorrow afternoon while the Mountaineer trainfor Chicago i s 

in
1 
so 1<ill try and see him too . Also tomorrow David Harris and his friend Sam 

Adams.II may arrive so we should stick around for t hem, and so it goes. Actually 

this t~e of year the weather is apt to be r ainj. There wa~ all fresh snow on 

the mountains this afternoon up towards Bow Lake so we were glad we hadn ' t stayed 

after all. 

We hear that llanne ~~s due to arrive Saturday and how happy you 

must be , we also had a lovely letter from Miss Currier saying how much she 

bad enjoyed looking after you,and that she is to go to Clarie Boveys while 

her father Alec Carruthers is there and look after the new Baby and llillary. 

It is bedti"1e so -will -<:all this a letter of sorts . not very interesting 

I must say. 
LoadS of love , 

ca(IJ\MM. 



Dearest Mother , 

Banf f ,Alberta. 
Wed . August. 19, 19S9 

We are having real settled in rainy weather today , yesterday 

wasn't too good but the sun did shine a couple of times, today not at al 1. 

f We have been busy seeing people. Y4nday think I told yo,f,,-e went up to Lake 

Louise in the afternoon and saw Dr. 'Link for a few minutes before he got on 

his train, Ile is an old friend frol'I Lake 08hara days , originalJ taught at 

the Univ. of Chicago , is now retired and lives in California i,art time and 

Arizona the rest . He has several Canadian pictures which he is to leave in 

his '1/ill to the Foundation in Banff . 

..,.. 

Then yesterday another friend. Carson Simpson of Philadelphia 

who also goes to 08Hara when he is well enough 
I 
came in on the Mountaineer 

Train which stopes over from 3 0 •c1ock until nearly six. 11e met the train 

brought him to the ho\e for a cup of coffee, took him to the museum, a drive 

around Tunnel Mt . and then back for a short time before going to the station. 

Ke is interested in leaving a collection of Mountain books to Banff if the 

right place is found. He and rom \ink are old friends . 

r15t night we e,r;pected Polly Webster Harris 's boy David age 

14 and ~ Adams ( who's sister 1«?nt to Concord Academy ) :am! one of t he 

ushers at Peter lliams l'>-edding in Vancouver. to arrive , No sign of them by six 
1 

so we had supper and waited until ten before going to bed. They came around 

this morning. Seems they knew we hadn't a telephone and could reach us tbbough 

llldon· Walls , b ut looked at the Calgary part of the book not noticing little 

Banff so never found Ea4on until this morning . '!'hey camped out and David said 

it was quite an experience, they slept on the ground when it d idn
11 

t rain and 

inside the Volkswagen when it did , were evidently in and out all night ! . They 

are both fine lads and we have enjoyed them, They 1'alked a while then came back 

at 12. 30 and we cooked them steaks, fresh peas , new potatoes, ice cream and 



' peaches. It was too bad it was raining or the clouds so low t hey couldn t 

see or do much. David went on a pack trip with Ji ... y Simpson 6 years ago , 

the same swnmer Nell Baldwin Tripp was out and so was keen on going back up 

to So~ Lake . So we telephoned and get'( a r09m and they headed up for the night. 

lie hope to see them to- morrow again before they start east . ~ Adams is 

an unusually nice person, rather quiet . ~as in the Navy and all t nw>ugh the 

Pacific area for 3 years on boats , Knows Hongkong and Kyoto and places like 

that . Y0 ung David seems very bright and interested for his age , they make a 

real pair in a Volkswagen. 

After they left about 3 Pete took me up to the Banff Springs 

to see another old friend, He had to go to the garage about a leak in the 

radiator~~ noticed and I saw Mrs Diverty for a nice call , 2 other Banff 

friends were there , Sr.e is the wife of a New York lawyer and has some kind of 

parali1es , it got ~~rse each year but seems to have stopped now, She lives in 

a wheel chair but does everything she can for herself inspite of the difficulty. 

Comes out by train each year and goes to the Banff Springs or Lake Louise, 

Knits a lot and pretends to be quite gay, Always goes down to dinner and enjoys 

the evenings, is a very coura.geous soul really for she isn t much older than we 
0 

are . The others were Mrs Flem, who looked after her while ~he husband went off 

on a trail ride for S days and a ~!rs Street, a quiet little soul in Banff ( They 

were the pair who were so good to Frank Kaquits the Indian boy when he went to 

the sunmer school, lie slept on Mrs Street ' s peoch and ate :•ith the P1ems) Mrs 

Plern stayed at the Banff S prinl>')and they had their meals upstairs . Mrs Diverty 

asloed her one day when she was doing something if Mrs Flet'm would like to write 

any letters, She thought it 1,ould be fun using the Banff ~pring~t1er, Pirst she 

' wrote her b rother , Started out by saying " no I dido t snitch this paper , it is 

on the level etc. " then she wrote her sister in Tumner Valley , a tiny 

south of Colgary, When the latter arrived on Banff Springd\tiepaper it "' . 

town 

caused 

quite a stir in the post office, they all want<!d to know who Mrs Plem 's sister 



knew staying at the llig Hotel! She was funny telling about it . 

We have had a quiet evA ng and i$ is dark and rainy looking outside. 

But we always have d:o have one spell like this . If it only ends in snow we 

tilight have nice wea ther~ ter . 

Ou r season is very late this year , 
~ 

must;,_be 2 wee ks later ~ for 

my monks hood hasn ' t bloomed yet and the larkspur are still out , just the 

center stalk of t he ordinary ones ( wh ich all of mine are ) has gone t o seed. 

The little side slowers a re still in bud , and they axe only b loom once a swmner 

here . The Peonies are only just over , some still in bloom. 

Pete is making some new part for his camera . tonight . tomorrow we 

should really invite Louise Oiverty down for t ea , she can¢ be lifted in and 

out o f a car . Will see bow the day goes. l'lhen Pete left me at the hotel a 

car drove up with 2 wheel chairs folded up , and both the man and woman had 

one . I saw them being wheel ed i nside~ .Q~ • 

Lots of l ove and hope your awfully hot weather is over by now. 

<:~. 
1-~.~ ~ ~,~~ N.~ ~~-1) ai..u.~of 
~~ ~ ~~ ~o.:\v. N.~l ~ ~~ ~ >o~J~ 
~ - ~~~ ~. \f~~ o-\ ~ 
(.~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~. 



Ban ff, Alberta . 
August 211, 1959 

Dearest Mother , 
\1e are really up at Bow Lake , just arrived and it 

is really like autumn, snow on the mountain tops and enough to make 

them real white , not just powdery . Don' t think it was enough of a 

snowstorm to settle the weather but there is so little of our summer 

left we thought we better come out . Actually it was overcast and rainy 

when we left about 11 .30 but we were packed up and stetted , after 

doing a number of errande, always something to see to . Like going to 

the bank to see Mr Lapper , to see Eldon about insurance fot the car 

and tell him where we were going , also heard that he has bought out 

another Insurance and real estate business in Banff from a Mr Hansea111 

so had ~o hear about that, the mail to pick up , a loaf of bread and 

some bacon and then back home to change our clothes , empty odds and 

ends out of the frig , pack up the car, and Sam ~ard appeared , iete 

had the garbage to take up the hill , it is collected on Mondays and 

in talking to Sam forgot to put in his boots , hope that is all we 

did forget as we hurried more than ueual . 

The Alfred Castles from Honolulu were due to arrive 

at Field on The Canadian and we knew that ualter Ashdown the best 

Br,ter driver was to meet them , he drove for Brewste:s when Pete 

did in the 1920 s . .. e hadn ' t intended to meet the t:bain but thought 

if we were in time we could, :fade ~~.t;t right 
~~OJ.I.~ 

quarter1 on~y to find,x-hat the local tim ie the 

in an hour and a 

same but not for the 

train time at Field, so we went off and ate our lunch, had made tea 

in the thermos but hadn ' t stopped to make sandwiches, it was raining 

and pretty miserable, but there were still lots of pretty flowers, 

esters and eome leaves that had turned, so picked a really pretty 



bouguet for Mrs Castle , as we knew ahe was hoping there would still 

be flowers about . 

LaEt year 1,alter said they got off the last car , way down the 

track so as the trai n came in we headed down , had to cross some rough 

places and ,,alter seemed to think that Pete couldn ' t see very well , 

took his arm and pointed out the steps etc . very solicitous , Walter 

and I got way ahead , and we saw some baggage coming off the rear 

car so walked way down , 1n the meantime Pete Just happened to notice 
by 

the Castles on the train as it went uaek,( he who isn ' t supposed to see 

very well}and started back, They were so surprised when he called to 

them and Mr Caal,1,e turned round, saying " why it ' s Pete whyte " and 

' here ~alter and I had to run to greet them . They said it was 92 when 

they left !1onolulu and had come straight through by! boat and train 

via San Francisco , a long trip so are rather tired . '1,al ter drove t 

theln right off to Lake Louise where they will be 5 or 6 days until 

the hotel closes and then they will go to 3anff where we will see them 

next week , 
- i 

We decided as the sun sti"rted to shine we would come up here 

for the night, and the storms are quite dr amatic , may clear tomorrow 

and if so will go to the Icefields . Tell Rusty that the Foster Hewitts 

are here until the 6th . He is the one who announces the hockey games 

from Torobbo and is quite famous for 1t . 

xesterday we had a busy day , ~alter Roijneon the head grx 

landscape gardener for the parks crone down , he is going to advise us 

on our grass and what to do . He stayed for nearly 3 hours as we got 

talk1n~ about all sorts of things and how the park can be improved 

etc . ~ext letter I will try and tell you , they plant the side of the 

roade where it looks badly due to the bulldozing etc .Then while he 

was there , ~ona Becker ran in , she left in the afternooi for the coast 

to take a 2 months intern( in ihysio Therapy , had returned some cook 

books the other day and I didn ' t look at them closely and one she 



brought by mistake was a physio Therapy book, so lucky we were home 

and she could retrteve 1t . Then Jon ran over much out of breath, 

we thought it was the hurry but it was the excitement , he had Just 

heard that he won a Hotel Scholarship ( given by one o~ the hotel 

companies in the province ) worth $500 . towards his University 

expenses . He was promoted to an office Job selling tickets at Gray

hounl and works hard,so will have about &600 . saved from that Job . 

He was real)y pleased for there 1s a lot of competition for the Hotel 

scholarshipsJM ~ , 
The Morante were in for tea too and we saw Lona away on the 

train so I didn ' t do all I had mean ' t to . 

If I write any more to you I won ' t get the other notes 

written and one 1s a business better to Guido Perera, I was just 

warming up with this one to you , and it ls longer than I mean ' t it 

to be , 



Dearest Mother, 

B8nff ,Alberta. 
§at. Aug. 22 , 19S9 

Haven ' t had a c hance to write latel y we have had so l'luch 

company. The weather has been r ainy off and on , mostly Im and i t seemed a 

good chance to invite a few f r iendS ,.., hadn ' t bad before. Bven for-get "1len 

I ]Wwrote you . 

. . Thursday we were over t own doing errands and happened to see 
.. 

the Morants and Marshall Diverty and a Miss Rush l'looley who drives the 
~ 

Diverty ' s car out each sunner . In fact they were all chatting t ogether on 

the r iver road. So J<e a.sled Marshall if he would like to bring Mrs Diverty 

down fo r tea, she is the one who is partly paralized and I went to see the .,~-~ ~~ -
other day, It i s awkward for her getting about in a wheel chair , So that 

would be fine and I made b l ueberry muffins beciee they came about 3 oclock , 

We had a nice tea dncj"ll sat around the big table in the 

front room to make it easie r for her. In the. midis t of it the two boys 

appeared , back from Bow Lake , Sam Adams and David Harris ;11d they joined 

in , enjoying the blueberry muffins as much as anyone and entering into the 

conversation too, In fact it was a pleasant afternoon , The evening before 

Norman nnd Gwen Tabuteau llad. come down about 8.!o and s tayed until 11 o ' clock 

but had brought us a great big t rout . a wonderfu:y,>ne and all cleaned too , so 

1M Q,u. ~Ml\ 

\Jr(. ~a -le & ~ ~ l~ Jl,M,,l.a.. -
we thou~t the~s would enjoy thg! an~;;; them back;.(or supper about 6 , 

had corn oh the cob , the ew muffins left and the fish was 

very good. They seemed to enjoy .it anyway. Rather toughing for they brought om us 

a present , a small Bskimo ca rving , which was very thoughtful of them we thought, 

They were unusually nice lads to have or we \\'0Uldn0 t have had t hem for as many 

meals . Sam ' s s~ster went to Concord Academy, same class as Nancy Newbury I guess 

Mercelia may know her, David is 14 but so interested in all sorts of things from 

trains to 0ceanography, and Jet airliners and even the scene ry he notices . 



',1'hile we were getting supper he found some of Price ' s books of cartoons 

that used to be in the New Yorker and we could hear him llughing in the other 

room. never saw anyone or rather heard anyone laugh as much over a book. 

They went soon .after supper , Sam had found ~ friends he knew were 

here , just happened to run tato them1a11d David borrowed a Pri ce book to look at 

for they got a room at the Motel near us . and we ~~nt ~o bed early; 

Then yesterday Marshall Diverty came about 10 A. ~1. with Ruth Wooley 

who hadnSt been able to come for tea and had wanted to see the pictures, I had 

already made another batch of bdueberry buffins for t he boys to take with them 

on their trip back east , and they appeaeed about 10. 30 and all four had a look 

at the s t udio and the pictures. So it was a busy morning. 
so 

Again it looked rainy J!J(~ we went up to tell llrs Laura S!tby if she 

wanted to bring her two friends down for tea in the afternoon it would be fine . 

She is an old friend from Calgary and one of the friends had been to the Orient 

with her this past winter . They were going up to lake Louise and iberald 1.o.ke 

' but if we didn t mind their dropping in later in the afternoon, tJ4.it%'ffl;(/;I.XJ'.lxg>'d 

they would come • It was fine with us . 

We had. an early lunch and I started a letter or two when Lona Becller 
Joanne 

drove in withAher little.S year old sister. l'le hadn ' t seen Lona since early 

July when she came down one Sunday .afternoon and even stayed until aft <!r supper . 

So it was niceto see her again . Nick and Willi Morant had been here eatlier
1
.W1~'0 

I ro .fi>got them, Nick on his way to the dentist and Willi to bring us a pie she 

made, so I gave them a quick cup of tea. The pie came in very·handy for Lona and 

Joanne each had a piece with gingerale . They bad been here maybe haj!,f an hour 

when Barbara dropped over followed by Jon , and they had tea and before they left 

and after Lona and Joanne had gone , the 3 ladies arrived. 

them 

the 

There 1-rere just enough blueberry muff-ins left from morning t o give 

and some chocolate cake and they were 

cups of tea. ~ d'I ', .;.oA,_ -
hungry after their t ride and enjoyed 



and we 

3 

We had a nice long visit and they were interested in 

finally ended up in the Studio showing them the 1~ 

the paintings 

sketches. 

One , a /.liss Virginia Moo~e teaches painting in a private school in Vancouver 

and hD.s spent 2 winters in Arizona and New Mexico , she said she had been to 

Tofino, it was during the War, Pete told her he had been stationed there and 

wondered w hati year, and she told him she had flown up with a group of girls to 

help entertain the ur Poree lads, they played bad!!u.nton and things like that , 

It turned out Pete was there at 
~ 11,. 

the time and remel'll>ered when the group,\came in • 
they only did it twice . S~ort of a coilncidence , to meet her in our house and that 

was I think in 1943. 

It was nearly 7 o 'clock when they left , they hadn~t realized the time , 

but it was quite an afternoon or day for us . We were a bit tired so I didn~t 

try to write you last night . This mo1111ing ilas rather busy too as I ale,ays 

change the bed and do any vac~ng on Saturdays, a,d we had errandS to do over 

town . Then about 2. 30 when I was going to get lots of letters typed, the 

Phillips came in and at 3 I made them tea and after 4 o 'clock Pete drove them 

home and I started this . It is pouring rain again , was lovely and sunny for about 

half an hour when they were here but before they came, about 2 it also poured. 

li,ese seem to ~ big ttorrns that blow in. ~oo\.. ~ J:: S i,M. ~ ~ ~ ~ 
"OJ.M ~ ~ . 

We do hope to get out of to-.;n this coming week but no use going in 

this weather, one just gets disgusted. But then it is not unusual to have r ainy 

stormy ~~ather ~gust, might have a nice September, anyway it is SO O,,d cool 

not 94 ' in the shade. Must have been awful in Concord. Do w.i:ite us how Hanne 

looks; and did she put on any weight in Norway7 and bow does Helga feel and bow is 

her hip? Must be lovely havin~them both home again . , 

_ -~ ~~,._~)1:;ve fro,. us both -'lo 11J \.\o.J•w.,~ .\~~ ~~ 
~ "i)o(7\/\ • ,1 V\, V c.~ 
P .S. The Phillips Cal!le to ask us !loom up to tea tomorrow! 









Dea rest li!Other, 

Banff ,Alberta. 
Wed. Aug . 26 , 19S9 

It is a wonder you can keep track of us as we go and come 

and l hardly know myself, the ,,-eather has been so unsettled lately, to-night 

it is just pouring , yet at one time this afternoon it appeared to be clearing 

but you should have seen the barometer drop when Pete tapped it this morning, 

must have gone down nearly an inch. 

Tninl< I last wrote MOnday night from Bo., Lake where we stayed 

in the cabin, having supper at the lodge, also breakfast, There were about 

16 others there including the Minister of Health and Welfare in the 

' Diefenbaker Cabinet , with his family, young and nice looking but we didn ' t 

get into conversation with them, thinking to leave that to the Simpsons. 

-/. It looked as if it might clear so we set off for the Columbia 

/ Icefields thinking that at least we would find out what the mad was like 

for they are constructing Much of it, making new road and wider •41 the way. 

It was overcast , only a very few spots of sunlight. We found it was paved as 
I 

far as the Saskatchewan Crossing and really a lovely road, 4 lanes wide, though 

they call it a two lane highway with paved shoulders . That was about 2S miles 

fro"' Bow Lake , then another 10 miles that has been graded and oiled but lots 
I 

of holes , probably "~n t be paved until next Su1111l!er, but at least not dusty . 

Then io miles under construction, big bulldozers and t UJJllli,pulls and quite a 

bit of drilling going on for blasttng, drag lines etc. all at work at various 

points . One place Ne had to go round a side ttill on a temporary mad which 

I didn ' t think too bad but we were on the inside, COl'ling back Pete thought it 

might be a ~ittle scary but found by then, just 6 hours later, they had 

finished the blasting and moving the stuff above and '"'· "'ent over what will 

be the main mad. surprising how Quch they did in a few hours . 



The constrution contractors 
~ 

build a ten or t1•:elve,\stretch at a time but 

only, wor« on small sections each day, so there are only a few parts one 

has any trouble getting t h rough , and we really didn ' t find any really bad. 

There is the'
1
Big Hill"(as they call it Jwhich now has several sharp switch 

backs and not much room to do Mything else. It is cleared but no road 

construction started as yet , Then it i s another ten miles to the ±cefields 

and they are working on that part in the open now. The season is so short and 

snow up there until the end of June and into July in some places and no doubt 

this rain storm will be snow up there now. 

lie had a look at t he ice and the little snow mbiles slowly 

vl imbing up the tongue of the large glacier , each carry about 10 or 13 

passengers and crawl up the ice a couple of miles , quite an experience • 

• 
They looked gay being painted all colours but otherwise it was pretty chilly 

and people in -shorts looked cold , we felt a bit chilly too in spite of long 

../.. underwear , so few are dressed for G1acie rs . 

We went over to the public campground for lunch and found one 

shelter ell)l)ty and thought the people in the other one came over and told us 

they h~d a nice warm fire going 1Pete knew the first one .r,eople come to is more 

apt to be picked1and sure enough, we had only one other family at ours and 

there were 4 cars at the first one. We found our fire only needed some stirring 

and had it warm in no ti,,,e and cooked sausages , consoone, peas and onions 

and wanned up so"le blueberry pie that liilli Morant had made us . Quite a meal 

but it tasted good, all the left overs from hOllle . 

' ' 
It was too funny when we started getting things out of the car 

and warming the~ up, first a couple of gophers , then a chiP")unk, all very gat 

and a cheeky squirrel. they came running round our feet in the shelter and then 

began grabing things and into anything and everything, it took a lot of watching 

to see they didn ' t walk off with the good. and when I went out to the Jeep with 

'? the back open the squirrel was just getting in the back,and a goher trying to 



--f 
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get in the f {~n_t ._ \'le chased them off but t hey kept scurrying around out 

s °' '° ~~ ~Mo .Qw.p ~°'-"'di. -
feet ,~'le dian ~t feed tliiem and\socln' they disappeared to the other shelter 

and I guess were we l l fed there,for they didn ' t come back. Instead a very 

nice Preooh fa..ily who also spoke English , one girl was very cold , had thin 

short pants on , she wanted to put her feet in the oven to ge t warm and there 

wasn ' t much to sit on the right height , Pete teased her for ll!le sat on their 

" co~ler " which was the box to hold ice and keep things cold, a fine way to 

try and get warm: 

After lunch we ll<tnt back down to the morraine where we had a good 

view of the edge of the Glacier which i s cracked and a nice shape this year, 

Some years are better than other; and this year great chunks are breaking off 

and floating in the little lake of melted ice before it runs into the creek 1 

and goes down towards Jasper. Pete made what I think i ~ a very good sketch 

by sitting in the front seat , the ske-tch box on his knees , not the ideal 

way but he couldn ' t have stood outside it was too cold and the wind finally 

blew up rain , hard enough to see through the drops on the windshield . I wrote 

a letter on the steering wheel . 

llyj' 4 o ' clock it was all overcast and raining, we stopped at the 

lunch counter and had coffee and then started hone . It was nearly five when 

we left the Icefields and >1e could have been home by eight or almost had we 

not stopped t o help a family out of gas about lo miles from Banff . They 

needed a push having added high test gas , we got them started and they d rove 

a.bout S miles before i~ stelfPed again . So once 010re 1<e helped, this time they 

took the gas out of their stove and we gave the"' what we had
1
and they made 1't to 

the filling station. A very nice looking family too , and lots of lit tle kids 

in the back seat. 0'9,A. C.~ 0. t~-\ -4 ~~ ~~ i~ ~OJ.A <:.~~-

Pound 2 awfully well written letters fr°"' you which 1,e really 

enJoyed, in fact there was quite a lot of mail. ,Jt_ ~ '"°t0 , . \I.>(. ~a, 
Today it looked nice at times but started raining this afternoon 



so we are glad we aren't camped out tonight . Had a nW11ber of things as 

usual to see to today , Also Syd !lallance and l!ldon )'la~ls came around after 

lunch and we had a business meeting and talked of all sorts of things • 

. 
Then I went over to see Barbara who leaves tomorrow for Medicine Hat . 

Her school starts on Tuesday. She has moved to the top floor in her house k 
all the furniture left in Banff , there are 3 bedroons and bath and she has 

used t he biggest and nicest for he-r living room, a day bed in that , one a 

bedroom and the other a tiny \c.itchen and din}'ing table , all very compact . 

'l'he boys can use it weekends when they cooe down and she can use it next 

SUJf01er or during vacations. 

She has rented the ma.in floor to a young couple who are now 

connected with the school of l!ine Arts but who were living in Borneo for a 

ti.lite , SO!llething to do with Forestry and strangely enough they lived in 

Elizabeth lteith ' s house in Borneo, she 'wrote " Land Below the Wind If and 

" Ila re Feet in the Palace , " Thln\s. you have the first one , you sent it to 

me ori9inally. They have 2 small boys , one 6 the other about 2 . I have only 

· met Mrs Shaw but s he looks awfully nice . 

• 
I shouldn ' t write you Sus t at night for I don t seem to 

express thinss t oo well when I am sleepy but guess you won ' t mind. We 

,,on ' t go out until the weather clears and goodness knows when that will be. 

Maybe we will have a nice September. 

Lo t s of love from us both and thanks for those letters. 



0earest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta. 
Sat . Aug. 29,1959 

Another nice letter from you this morning , you cettainly haven ' t 

forgotten us this week, all of your letters have been just fine and seem even 

better than a few "'Onths ago . We also had i' nice one from Cousin Al.ria with all 

the news of the Newburys , how nice that Nancy has a car of her own to drive 

west in. There are so many lovely places one can go in CaliAornia it will be 

,..,nderf\ul for her to have a car of her own. 

Cousin Almlt also said that you had been for"' ride in your wheel 

chair with Rusty taking you through the garden and down to the pool . There seems 

to be a real knack in handling wheel chairs and believe one tips them back a very 

little so ,Ohe front tiny wheels don 't dig in. When you think that Mrs Diverty w. 0... 

./\~~re e~ery year to the big hotels and comes by train too , you realize how 

people manage in one . S he was quite funny teiling about one trip back east when 

their train was late in Minneapolis and they knew they would miss their coneection 

to Philadelphia in CJtigago, so they wired the c. P. R. maa to make another reservation 

for them and cancel the original one . However when they got to Chicago the Canadian 

Pacific man was at the train and said they woulct just make the one to Philadelphia, 

He dashed her down the platform to a waiting Parmalee Transfer truck and they all 

got loaded in the back and off they went to the other station and the train was 

being held for them, but instead of going as most passengers do , the~ drove the 

tlfuck right alongside the train on the other side in some way and right to the 

door of her car I guess and got her in , with everyone all along the way wondering 

who she was and what was happeniidg: 

The weather is stil~>very unsettled with us and though it looks 

clear in the early mornin1/<~he clouds still hang on 

it is ~i~~ormy in the higher mountains , Now we 

the Great Divide so we know 

think we will just wait un til 



11.onday to (lo out again , at this time of year there is not Much one can do just 

sitt
0

ing. ars,u'nd. when it is dull and rainy . 

Jean Park droppedji.n Thrusday and we made her tea b;fore taking her back 

up to the hotel a,,dfhen yesterday she and Brling Strom CaJ!le with a message and 

we were just finishing tea so they had some too and a few blueberry muffins1and+.,,, 
Manchester · I 

had no sooner finished than a Dr and Mrs Jaau?a:star from Seattle caMe with a 

present for me from Judy Rouzie , a lovely drip dt;Y plaid sh<irt and bright blouse , 

a bit too bright for me . Punny thingf was that they JtDlllXlmd were _going out with 

5 rling t oday but didn ' t know he_ was here and he had never met t11em, and the last 
Manches te rs 

time he was here was when Judy Rouzie was here , and she had told the Jamctx.u:axs 

that ~he had met :fllloK Brling. The !lancbesters were most attractive and l made more 

tea for them, so it was quite an afternoon and they didn tall go until a§ter 6 PM 
~ 

Have gotten a numbe,: of letters written but not as many as I had hoped , 

mudt--be slowing down . Also ta~ ng theo, out in the Jeep with me and then bringing 

them each time we returnJmizes things all up. 

Lots of love and tell Hanne I will be writing her soon too . So 

nice that Helga can C<?"'e ¥1d help "i1ile Jessie goes away , too bad you couldn ' t 

have her with you all the time , o,aybe. you can. 
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